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madntss 
The madness first struck at sea! 
As if at a signal, young and old 
initiated the wild bacchanal of 
self-destruction! Ne"er 
before had a criminal of 
such horrible, death-deal
ing genius preyed upon 
the American people. 
Never before did Richard 
Wentworth, who was in 
secret the dread SPIDER, 
combat a foeman of more 
deadly power. And while 
the SPIDER lay gravely 
wounded, his beloved 
Nita went forth alone to 
battle for her sweetheart 
a s  o n l y  a 
brave woman 
can dol 
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Feature-Length 
SPIDER Nevel 

BY firant 
Stotkbrtdgt 

CHAPTER ONE 
Priestess of Death 

A CLAMMY fungus of a moon had 
fastened itself upon the horizon 
and swelled there, feeding. Its 

light played across, the boat-deck of the 
Plutonic with a heavy, sweet whiteness. 
The couples that strolled there moved 
slowly, voices muted. Wentworth felt a 

sharp, anxious restlessness as he planted 
himself grimly by the rail, nailing his 
feet to the deck to still the clamor of his 
mind. 

Nita van Sloan, her slim, round arms 
leaning on the rail, watched him anx
iously. "What is it, Dick?" she asked 
softly. "Ever since last night, when you 
saw that Egyptian .... " 

Anubis 
brought a 
wild suicide 
mania w 

Am.erical 
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6 THE SPIDER 

"Damn the Egyptian !" Wentworth 
made his voice deliberately harsh. "Damn 
the Egyptian. It's not that, but there's 
something - something evil - hovering 
over this boat." 

"But it began last night !" 
"Yes." Wentworth spoke the words 

slowly through stiff lips. "It began last 
night !" 

They stood there by the rail with the 
pa.le, moon-coated sea murmuring past the 
steel sides of the liner. About them, lovers 
murmured in the shadows ; from the prom
enade deek'\ below, the strains of a Vien
nese walH: by Richard Strauss strummed 
out into the moon-laden night. 

There was soft laughter and the wash 
of the swelling sea. Evil seemed far away, 
yet Nita did not scoff at the fears shown in 
every tine of Wentworth's erect stiff 
braced body. For secretly, he was more 
than the wealthy sportsman and dilettante 
of the arts that he seemed. His other life 
was furtive and death-ridden, a hidden, 
stealthy tking of the nights-and the Un
derworld. He was a lone wolf of justice 
and champion of oppressed humanity, its 
shield and buckler against the criminal 
jackals that preyed upon it. He was the 
Spider! 

And the Spider did not speak lightly of 
evil. He was too gentle, too tender a 16ver, 
to blot the glamorous night with useless 
vaporings. He was too courageous to take 
fright from vague nothings. But through 
years of ceaseless struggle and hourly 
danger-not alone from the Underworld 
but also from the police who considered 
his brand-marked executions of criminals 
only murder-he had developed an un· 
canny feeling like the sixth sense �f bats. 
Flying in the dark, scarcely seeing, the 
convoluted facial feelers of a bat received, 
apparently, an impact of air waves which 
forewarned the animal of obstacles in its 
path. So something-thought waves ?
warned the Spider of danger. 

"If only I could discover seme reason 
for all this;'' Wentworth muttered. "I 
might .... " 

Nita's white hand touched the sleeve of 
his drill dress jacket and he ceased speak
ing, turned toward her in the shadows, 
eyes questioning. She shook her head and 
dimly he heard the approaching mutter of 
voices-a man's, excited, sharp expostula
tions; a woman's soft, slurred, somehow 
... mocking ! 

Nita whispered. "It's that Egyptian 
woman !" 

WENTWORTH'S forearm hardened 
· beneath Nita's hand; he drew her 

close, an arm tenderly about her shoulders. 
His mind was blazipg with thoughts that 

"ran like quick, liquid flame. It had started 
last night, this restlessness that presaged 
to him one of those visitations of hell 
upon earth which great criminals peri
odically brought. It began last night when 
the entertainment committee had decided 
upon an amateur night. Wentworth had 
improvised upon his priceless Stradiarius 
-which was never far from him-and his 
fingers rebelliously had tripped out harsh 
and disturbipg music from the violin, soul
embittered stuff that laid a hush upon his 
audience-a silence as different from the 
customary, polite attention as death is dif
ferent from sleep. In the quiet that had 
gripped the passengers after his last, al
most dissonant chord, his eyes had strayed, 
toward Nita as always, and had met
those of the Egyptienne ! 

For a full, long second-as long as the 
waiting silence of the audience-their eyes 
had held and the dark, velvet-soft gaze of 
the woman had hardened with points like 
steel and then had glowed with an internal 
flame that was lambent and lovely and, 
somehow, starkly cruel. Then a burst of 
applause, simultaneous, overwhelming as 
nearby thunder, crashed out. Men stood 
and clapped their hands; women's hand-



:MASTER OJ!' THE DEATH-MADNESS 7 
kerchiefs and fans waveid high in the air. 
Wentworth bowed somberly, feeling still 
the impact of the woman's gaze, and refus
ing an encore, returned to Nita's side. 

"That woman, the Egyptienne N eph
tasu, tried to hypnotize me," he said 
harshly, "and damned near succeeded!" 

The Egyptienne 's uncle, Jamid Bey, had 
b«!en called on by the committee to dis
play the powers of hypnotism he had dis
cussed at the captain's table several nights 
before. He had been graceful about re
fusal, but quite firm. Now, however, he 
rqse from the audience, tall, built with the 
strongness and the prideful carriage of a 
lioh, and turned his dark hawk's face to
ward Wentworth. 

"Thank you, sir," he had said with that 
· resonant, quiet voice of his, black hair 

�- lik�a crown on his head, "for a very genu
i!l.C· moment of emotion. May I ask the 
name of the thing you played? It is very 
like-o....Jike something out of the past of my 
co�ntry:" 

Wentworth had arisen and bowed 
quietly, with the dignity that clothed him 
always. · �'Y"ou _have a good ear," he re
tux:ned gravely. "It is a little improvisation 
of my ·own, quite impromptu, upon a 
temple chant out of Egypt. It has ... 
echoes." His eyes grew shrewd then. He 
had been curious about this man, con
scious .of .his magnetic power and his pro
teqtialities, whether for evil or good it was 
hard to say. "Won't you give us a demon
stration, sir, of your undoubtedly remark
able hypnotic powers? I, for one, am very 
anxious, and. . . .'' The wave of his hand 

/brought a splatter-of applause that swelled 
and grew. 

J amid_ Bey perceptibly hesitated, then 
shrugged and made his way slowly to the 
platform. His departure had revealed his 
ward, as she styled herself, in the next 
seat, and Wentworth's puzzled, quick eyes. 
swept her. She was superbly dressed in 
what would have made another woman 

only conspicuems---'a gown .of sequins 
which, rising high in a_ point in front, 
looped about her exquisite throat and left 
the rounded symmetry of her shoulders 
and back completely bare. The gown. was 
dark, sea-green, and the towering dark 
flame of her hair and the golden quality of 
her skin, it clothed her in_splendor. As he 
glanced at her, the woman's head turned 
slowly and her mouth, too long and slim 
for absolute beauty, had moved lazily in att 
enigmatic smile. Her eyes, Wentworth 
saw, were not black as he had thought, but 
green. 

Jamid Bey's demonstrati'.m was ordi
nary, disappointing. Wentworth caught 
throughout it a sense of mockery in the 
man, convincing proof that he was de
liberately minimizing his ability. And with 
wonder as to why he should do such a 
thing had come that sense of impending 
evil Wentworth had felt too often to 
ignore-the warning of the Spider I 

THESE thoughts flicked through his 
mind as he stood by the rail in the 

moonlight, simulating with 1\[ita the ten
der tryst of lovers while the mutter of the 
approaching voices, whose temper was 
already clear, became distinct words. 

" ... but I love you, 'Tasu !" the man 
cried. "You gave me hope. You can't 
deny that ... ?" 

The woman's voice was almost lazy, 
quietly amused, the accent subtle, an inde
finable slurring of words that gave her an 
aura, like the scent of temple jasmine, of 
the East. "I do deny it !" 

"But your eyes, 'Tasu! Your eyes gave 
me hope! I swear it. .. I" 

Wentworth moved his head impatiently 
and Nita breathed words against his face. 
"She has encouraged him, no question of 
that. It's that youngster with the quaint 
eyes ... .'' 

Wentworth's arm on her shoulders 
silenced her. 

" ... a very ridiculous boy," Nephtasu 
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declared slowly. "You were amusing for a 
while, but now you bore me. Leave at 
once." There was no change in her voice, 
but somehow it had become cold. 

"I'll kill myself !" The man screamed 
the words, screamed them with a broken, 
hysterical shrillness that caused a hush 
over the boat-deck, froze the strolling 
couples, rang flatly out over the gilded sea. 
"I'll kill myself unless .... " 

Nephtasu's voice was filled with a sud
den force of hatred like the flick of a whip. 
"By all means kill yourself, fool! There 
is no hope--but there is the sea!" 

Wentworth sprang from Nita's side. 
"Don't, you fool !" he cried. 

But the man moved too swiftly for him. 
Wentworth had seen his first move, an 
awkward hand-vault over the low railing, 
and now the man poised beside a davit of 
the life-boat, hands thrown up wildly, 
white face lifted to the white, dead face of 
the moon. Before Wentworth could even 
reach the rail, he plunged, silently, swiftly. 
There was a small, sullen splash and the 
sound died swiftly. 

"Man overboard! Man over-
board!" Wentworth's shout 
rang out and then a dozen 
frightened voices picked it up, 
screaming, shouting that dread 
warning. 

Wentworth tore at his coat, 
whirling with the swift precis
ion of perfectly coordinated 
muscles and body. He had a 
single fleeting glimpse of the 
Egyptienne. The vision stayed 
with him as he raced aft along the boat
deck, crying for Nita to throw a lighted 
life-ring overboard. Nephtasu had stood 
motionless, chin lifted imperiously, the 
glory of her hair snaring the vagrant 
moonbeams and Wentworth had a mem
ory of the stark cruelty that was in the 
flame of her eyes. It was there now, mock
ing him and his efforts to save the boy 

she had ordered so imperiously to death. 
Wentworth raced sternward until he 

had reached the utmost limit of the deck. 
He kicked off his pumps, and sprang to 
the rail. For an instant he poised there, 
a clean-limbed, stalwart figure against the 
moonlit sky. Theu his body arched out
ward in a javelin-smooth dive. He had 
two thoughts beside the necessity of the 
man's rescue: The cold cruelty of 'Tasu 
and the certainty that this was but a fore
warning of the evil to come ! 

The water was a tepid, violent smack ; 
then, as he struck deeper with the impetus 
of a sixty-foot dive, it turned cold and 
bitter. He was up instantly, glimpsing the 
two fiery flares of the life�preserver Nita 
had tossed overboard. 'Then he was lining 
out for the spot where the man bobbed in 
the wake of the great liner. He apparently 
was making no effort to swim, but now 
and then his arms flashed . . • .  

so MUCH Wentworth saw as he caught 
a deep breath. Then his arms began 

to swing in a swift, perfect precision of a 
racing crawl; his kicking feet 
made a small, white froth that 
widened into a wake behind 
him as he sped along the tepid 
surface. Despite his really re
markable speed, he was still 
twenty feet away when he saw 
the man go down, flinging his 
arms upward in a last wild 
gesture that might have been 
an appeal to the heavens, or a 
last worshipful salaam to the 

woman who had doomed him. 
Wentworth's stroke was already at its 

formidable maximum and he did not 
change it. But as he reached the spot 
where the man had sunk, he sucked in 
repeated, deep breaths, and seconds after 
the victim had disappeared, he nosed under 
and shot downward, stroking strongly. 
Useless to attempt to see, and if this one 
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dive failed, useless to ·try again. There 
was .only one thing in his advantage. A 
swimmer could drive his body down more 
swiftly than an unconscious man would 
sink. 

About twelve feet down, Wentworth 
lungs began to ache for air; the drumming 
of pressure sounded in his ears. His 
strenuous dash had set his blood to pump
ing swiftly and his oxygen-starved body 
cried out for air. Wentworth forced some 
o£ the spent 6reath from his lungs, surged 
more strongly toward the depths. 

His sweeping arms circled fiercely once, 
again-ah! _ What was that? His swift 
finger�tips brushed something. He drove 
downward another stroke-and grasped 
clothing! 

In that last furious effort, Wentworth 
exhausted his strength, drove the last 
cubic inch of usable air from his lungs, 
destroyeEi his body buoyancy. And now he 
must fight his way to the surface, his 
clothing·a sodden anchor, the unconscious 
form of a. man a drowning weight, his 
efficiency handicapped by the loss of the 
arm that supported the man. The drum
ming in his- ears was a thunderous assault 
011 lU seoses now; the ache of his lungs 
was� He must--must breathe! 
Yet breatA no.w would �qean strangulation, 
sulf� m .the Salty dregs of the sea. 
His. wil. feugJ1t apiast the subconscious 
OOIU11'Ial.t .£, liis � and his will was 
batttHG 19· tbt blade, cotd death of the 
water; lty. the lead• fatigue of every 
Qxyg�muscle. 

Upwuct. ttpward he fought, legs and one 
ann stnndng ftantically. His .will still 
commanded stubbornly and his laggard 
body obeyed. Upward! His eyes strained 
against the blackness. Dear God I Was 
that a glimmer of silvery light there above 
him? Was it? Stroke and kick. Stroke 
and kick! Upward, and-· - Head and 
shoulders burst through the surface; a 
great draught of life-giving air gusted 

into his throat and lungs and the drum
ming ache diminished while his body drank 
in the blessed oxygen. He was panting, 
weak from struggle, but he still had the 
will to roll over upon his back, and 
cradling the unconscious man's chin in his 
elbow, propel himself along feebly. Swiftly 
then, his exuberant strength recuperated, 
and finally he was able to look around, to 
see where the Plutonic lay .... 

He trod water, breathing easily now, 
noticed that the life-ring blazed on the 
surface a little over a hundred yards 
away. The Plutonic was swinging about 
in a great arc almost a half-mile distant, 
preparing to lower a boat, a great floating 
city of twinkling lights. Slowly, swim
ming on his side, Wentworth propelled 
himself and his unconscious burden to
ward the life ring. His sharp exhaustion 
had left him, but it had been replaced by a 
leaden weariness, a vast oppressive weight. 
But this was a thing he could combat, too, 
with will. Soon he would be within the 
white circle of the life-ring's light, and 
then .... 

SOMETHING struck the water six 
inches to the left of Wentworth's head. 

It was not a loud splash nor the flat wash
ing slap of something falling. It was a 
throaty thuck and was followed by a high, 
thin wailing, screee! A single, harsh curse 
squeezed out between Wentworth's lips. 
Someone was shooting at him with a light
powered rifle ! 

Good shooting, that, coming within six 
inches of a man's heaq, not too clearly 
seen in the blaze of the ring's lights-at a 
range of better than six-hundred yards 
and on the first shot I Such good shooting 

that· it might well be better. The next 
bullet. ... 

It whipped by over Wentworth's head 
with a sound like a needle jabbed through 
a taut drum-head. Yards behind him, it 
threw a narrow jet of white water into the 
air. No sound of the first shot had reached 



No one on board would have any inkling as to 
the cause of their death. , , , 

Wentworth. Obviously, it was from a 
silenced rifle. There would be no chance 
of detection aboard the ship and the rifle
man was getting the range . . . ! 

This new peril helped drive the fatigue 
from Wentworth's body. He set grimly to 
saving himself and his unconscious charge. 
He knew now, knew with terrible, cer
tainty, that his forebodings were justified, 
that some man-actuated horror was wax
ing to filthy bloom there upon the ship. He 
must return there, ferret out this menace 
before it struck . . • •  

10 

It would be simple to save himself from 
that sniping rifle if he were alone and free 
to swim rapidly about-easy to dodge at 
range of better than six hundred yards. 
But with this burden--

Still he could not abandon the man to 



his fate-and there were yet strategies to 
try. . . . Wentworth clamped a hand over 
the man's nostrils and mouth, and hy a 
strenuous effort, drove their two bodies 
beneath the surface. Scarcely had he done 
that when the third bullet struck, making 

a deafening sound, so close that if he had 
not dodged, that bullet would have drilled 
his head! 

No one on board the ship would have 
had any inkling as to the cause of their 
death. It would be simply that an heroic 
attempt to save a fellow passenger had 
failed! 

He was battling now to keep beneath 
the surface, struggling back toward the 
curtain of darkness behind the light. It 
was no more than fifty feet, but he could 
not go straight toward it, lest the rifle
man .... Bursting lungs forced him to the 

11 
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surface at'l.d, heartbeats later, lead cracked 
past his head. He dived a�in. 

Thoughts flitted with remarkable clarity 
tkrough his fatigue-weighted mind. There 
seemed no question now that N ephtasu 
had deliberately goaded the man-perhaps 
hypnotized him-into that leap overboard. 
It might be that the uncle was shooting at 
him now to prevent a revelation of the 
fact. But why, why! 

Again and again Wentworth submerged 
and finally he reached his goal-the dark
ness directly behind the life-ring. Its two 
magnesium fl:ires made 01at the lifeboat 
which had beeR lowered and was oaring 
iis way swiftly toward the light, but he 
estimated that he must !'lOmehow keep 
afloat at least ten minutes more and also 
support the dead weight of the unconscious 
man. He shut his teeth grimly. Since 
the bullets· no longer threatened. . . . 

The shooting became frenzied. The 
rifleman was pumping out a fan of bullets, 
pricking the water at intervals a foot apart 
directly through the life-ring's glare. The 
lead followed an almost perfect arc; then 
lifted and began a second quarter-circle 
a couple of feet beyond the first. It was 
incredibly perfect shooting. Wentworth 
suspected the man had rigged a brace and 
was aiming mechanically. With a rising 
sense of despair, he reali�ed that the third 
arc of bullets would find them both unless 
he could make some new desperate effort. 

The gunman's attack changed suddenly; 
the bullets cracked in a slightly increased 
elevation each time so that the assassin 
sewed a seam of narrow water jets in a 
straight line from the life-ring toward the 
darkness, ploughing the last three only a 
yard from where Wentwortl;l floundered. 
Desperately, scarcely ·able to wallow into 
motio!l, Wentworth worked himself and 

" ,hi.l' charge directly toward the rip?les 
�ere the bullets had struck. The nfle,· 
man would not shoot twice at the same:! · 
spot. . . . He was almost upon it when 

vicious lead fanned his face and he flung 
frantically backward, fought away while 
the water that he had thought a sure refuge 
was churned to fury by narrowly spaced 
bullets. Another minute and Wentworth 
would have been trapped by the rifleman's 
cleverness. The man had deliberately 
built up a pattern of fire to give the idea 
that he would not shoot again at the same 
place, allowed time for Wentworth to 
reach the spot where last his bullets bad 
struck, then riddled that spot again. 

But it was the assassin's last effort. 
Three minutes after the final storm of lead, 
the rescue boat drifted up to the life-ring 
and, hearing Wentworth's weak hail, 
hauled the two exhausted men over the 
gunwale. Blankets were thrown over them 
and" strong, biting whisky burned Went
worth's throat. He continued to lie on 
the bottom of the boat even though re
vived. It was barely possible that the as
sassin might think it worth while to kill 
him and his companion, even in the life 
boat, or when they mounted the ladder to 
the deck. 

· 

CHAPTER TWO 

Suicide Mania 

pROLONGED cheering sounded long 
before the lifeboat the 

Plutonic and was lifted 
ing davits. Not until 
still weary but e·n. 1 �1'1i!fli:V . 
wise, sit upright 
The man he :had saved 
stretcher and hurried away toward the 
sick bay. A slim, young girl in fluffy eve
ning-dress, her face stained with tears, 
ran along beside the unconscious man, 
crying through a handkerchief she wedged 
against her mouth. The Egyptienne, 
Nephtasu, was nowhere in sight .... 

Scarcely had Wentworth set foot on 
deck when a turbaned Hindu in immacu-
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late, white house-garb, his faith ful body 
servant, Ram Singh, stepp�.:d forward and 
held a rich-hued flannel dressing robe for 
him. \Ventworth thrust his arms into it 
gratefully, for the wind was blovving cold
er and a black cloud was stalking the 
moon. Ram Singh then knelt, fitted slip
pers to his master's feet. His dark face 
was as utterly impassive as .if it \verc an 
hourly event for his master to leap over
board. But there was glittering- pride in 
his eyes, an almost dog-like devotion when 
he received Wentworth's thanks '''ith a 
salaam, a lifting of cupped hands to his 
forehead. He vanished then, slippers pat
ting the floor softly, and the crowd throng
ed forward to congratulate \V entworth. 
Among the first was the Egyptian man, 
Jamid Bey, his grave, strong face ad
miring. 

"A brave thing to do, sir," he declared, 
offering a small, slim-fingered hand. "Un
doubtedly the boy would now be dead but 
for your prompt action." 

Wentworth smiled, bowing, but his eyes 
were hard and intent. Was he mistaken or 
had there been a veiled threat in those 
words-but for you, he would be dead-
a promise to pay back a disservice ? Went
worth's expression did not betray his 
thoughts, though his was no stiff, expres
sionless poker face. He protected himself 
from the eyes of the curious and those of 
his enemies by a mobility of expression 
that obeyed his slightest wilL Even his 
eyes reveakd nothing. 

"I shall do myself the honor of calling 
you later in the evening, sir,'' \Vent'vvorth 
said. "There is a matter I should like 
to discuss with you." 

"By all means," }amid Bey replied. 
His accent was less subtle than his 
words, but the voice, while resouant, had 
a certain harshness that held arrogance, 
almost contempt. His eyes, meeting \Vent
worth's as he turned away, were inscrut
able, 

Sttd(lenly , without warning, a shot rang 
out ! 

Wentworth sa\v Jamid Bey dodge aside. 
His own muscles made him to spring war
ily aside, although the direction of the shot 
-its sl ightly muffled sonnd·--did not incli
cate an attack. \Vent worth· s eyes nar
rm\:ed on the Egyptian's back. He recog
nized, however, the quick movemenb of a 
man trained in the hard school of deadly 
battle. Then, somewhere among- the 

crowd, a woman .:;creamed and there was 
a hal £-panicky stir. Nita stepped to \\' ent
worth's side, band on his ann. A ship's 
officer shouted clearly. 

"Nothing to he afraid of. ladies," he 
called. "An accidental shot. Probably . . .  " 

BUT when they located the source of 

that shot, it did not appear accidental. 
An aged architect had messily blown off 
the top of his head by putting the muzzle 
of a thirty-eight caliber revolver in his 
mouth. And the search revealed a second 
suicide. 

A young girl had hanged herself with 
a silken scarf whose loose end, stream
ing in graceful folds from her throat, 
seemed too gay for a hangman's rope. 
Gazing at her distorted face-he had j oined 
the search after a swift change of cloth
ing-Wentworth felt horror grow with
in him . . . .  

In a space of minutes, his face became 
haggard and harsh with bitter lines. It 
was strange, very strange, that these peo
ple had killed themselves-as strange as 
those silenced rifle shots that had tried to 
keep him from the rescue of a third per
son who sought to join the stark company 

of the dead. It was strange, too, that 
for hours beforehand he had felt the cold 
touch of impending tragedy. Another 
shot in a distant corridor jerked at his 
muscles,  but he did not follow the others • 

toward the scene. He knew already what 

they would find ; he was sure. The grin-
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ning specter of suicide had boarded the 
ship to stay. 

A rough curse twisted Wentworth's 
mouth. It seemed certain that there was 
work here for a defender of humanity
for the Spider! 

It was conceivable that the man who 
had leaped overboard might have dorie 
so in the momentarily intense agony of 
Nephtasu's scorn. But these others, what 
could be the motive for their self-destruc
tion ? This venerable, gray-haired Briton 
who had blown out his brain, and this 
lovely creature whose face 
was distorted into a travesty 
on life ? 

Wentworth turned, frown
ing, from the room of death 
and, in the corridor, lighted 
one of his privately blended 
cigarettes with deliberate, 
steady hands. He had dis
carded formal dress for dark 
tweeds that were habitual 
with him and he was a som
ber, brooding figure there in 
the half-light, a man with square but not 
heavy shoulders, carried with the self-con
fidence of the physically and mentally 
able ; a strong, lean profile, shown in the 
backglow of his lighter, with an intelligent 
nose beneath a cap of crisp, black hair. 
The gray-blue eyes, half hidden now be
neath thoughtful lids, could be rapier
sharp and piercing as a thrust. There was 
always a touch of arrogance in the poise 
of his shapely head, though his face turned 
boyish with a smile and the tip-tilted 
brows carried a subtle hint of mockery. 
There was none of that now in his somber 
mien. 

He turned firmly down the hall, prom
ising himself grimly that he would have 

a conference this night with Jamid Bey. 
His right hand rose almost subconscious

ly, touched the spot beneath his left arm 
where, masked by well-padded clothing, 

one of his twin forty-five automatics lay 
snug in a clip holster. He was within 
three yards of a companion-way that led 
to A deck, where Bey had a suite and pri
vate deck, when a girl burst from the dark
ened entrance, screaming. 

Her shriek soared intolerably, rising as 
she stood with stiff arms outthrust before 
her. Dark curls wore about her head and 
her ivory, satin dress caressed the rounded 
contours of shoulders and breast. But 
all this was marred now. Beneath the tulle 
that fluttered from her throat there was a 

horrid growing redtless and 
one of her out-stretched 
hands held a razor that was 
red, too. For a long moment, 
she stood there screaming 
away her life. Then she 
toppled, face down, with a 
crash like falling trees. Her 
fists bounced limply, her feet 
drummed a Jittle • • • 

But Wentworth, a bitter 
breath caught between his 
teeth, did not wait for the 

hue and cry to follow. In the darkness 
of the steep companionway, he had 
glimpsed a tall, white figure that moved 
fleetingly. In two long strides, he leaped 
over the girl's pitiful body, reached the 
steps. The figure was nearly at the deck 
above and Wentworth's gun flashed to his 
hand with the swiftness of a sword leav
ing its scabbard. 

"Halt !" he cried sharply. "Halt or- !" 

THERE was no hesitation in the fleeing 
figure, nor in Wentworth's action. He 

did not level his weapon, poised there at 
his hip ; he merely squeezed the trigger. 
Mingled with the crashing gun-thunder 
that hammered in his ear-drums came an 
inarticulate cry, a thump of a colliding 
body. Then the white figure vanished. 
Wentworth raced upward. He could not 
have missed. His familiar guns were mere 
extension of his body, prejections of 
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nerve-ends into space. His aim was as 
sure as a thrown beam o'f light. But the 
fugitive sped Oil • • • •  

Secoads later, Wentworth hurst out onto 
A oeiaek, poised a m.otnent with his gun
muzzle sw�.. He .caught a fleeting 
glimpse of the white figure again, but it 
was pl1.ll'lciug toward the sea. A subdued 
splash aad Wentw-orth sprang to the rail. 
The yellow lifhts of the boat slid unper· 
turbod over the fadin,g ripples-that was 
all. • • •  

Had someoae killed the girl, then leaped 
overbG&rd? N'O reason, no sense in that. 
It was mad, utterly tna<l. Wentworth 
whided about, his narrowed eyeB pmbing 
the shadows, �ng some sign of the 
person in white who could not, simply 
could Deft, have leaped overboard-but 
there was ttof!oriDg at an -except the screams 
and shouts as others found that pitiful 
Body in {he corridor and meed to discover 
the sOU!"ce of that blasting shot. 

Men and wGmon were darting al(:mg the 
deck now, ffit6ng objects in the shielded 
glow of lights. There was no moon now, 
nothing but dark burrying clouds that 
pressed lower and lower until they seemed 
to crowd the 9ea. The swells were rising 
and the great Plutonic lifted a little to 
their thrust, lifted with a faint rolling m� 
tion that forecast a heavy stonn. • • • 

On the win�J& of the moaning wind, a 
burst o£ wild laughter echoed the length 
of the ship. A foreboding-that ever
fearful Seft8e of horror and imminent evil 
-dragged, cold fingers up Wentworth's 
spine. His automatic was back in its hol
ster. With lottg loping strides, he raced 
toward that crazy mirth half the length of 
the ship away. He saw its source, a 
blurred, human figure, still shrieking 
senselessly as it mounted the rail For 
a moment, the moon peered in fright 
through the tattered clouds, and for an 
instant, the scene was terribly clear. 

Clasped in each others arms, a man and 
woman were poised outside the rail ! 

A dozen voices caught up Wentworth's 
shout, terror and panic and warning join
ing in one vast, incoherent bedlam. Peo
ple crowded into Wentworth's path. A 
woman running blindly struck him and 
recoiled, spinning a�inst a stanchion, go
ing down. A man shouted in fury, struck 
viciously at Wentworth with a deck chair. 
Wentworth dodged and ran on. When he 
could see again, the rail was empty of 
life. 

"Man overboard !" he shouted. "Man 
overboard!'' 

As if his cry had been a signal, he saw 
another man climb to the rail. There 
could be no doubt of his intention. His 
movements were furtive : his backward 
glance, sly and gloating. He screamed 
his way outward into space and a totter
ing, aged woman struggled to the rail, also 
chuckling insanely. 

Great God ! Had the world gone mad ? 
Wentworth shook his head savagely to 
clear it, rubbed a heavy hand across his 
focehead. Before this, he had seen mad 
scenes-criminals gone mad and killing 
like Seljuk Turks on a tiiehad; men 
writhing to death by a thousand foul 
means-but this utterly wild self-destruc
tion-r He fiung a haunted look about 

him. No, no. it was reality. not a night

mare. 
That aged woman was still struggling 

to mount the rail. He dashed toward her 
and she spun on him like a cornered cat, 
spitting curses in a cracked, ancient voice, 
striking furiously with her rubber-tipped 
cane. A lurch of the ship threw her off 
balance and she pitched down, clutched 
frat,tically at the rail and struck her head. 
Well, she was safe . . • ! 

With set lips, Wentworth sprang to 
the rail, automatic in hand. "I'll shoot the 
next man or woman who tries to jump !" 
he shouted. 



JT was as crazy as any part of the night-
mare scene. What ditl'erence would lead 

make to a person suicide-bent? A gust 
of chill wind swept Wentworth, tugged 
at his coat as he stood, gripping a stanchion 
and waving the gun. Black smoke from 
the funnels swooped down upon the deck. 
For a moment, Wentworth was blinded. 
He opened his eyes in time to see a man 
creeping upon him with a foot-rack tom 
from a deck chair. He jerked it back 
over his head. . . . There was only one 
thing to do. 

Wentworth's gun cut a bloody gash in 
the darkness and the man's arm flopped 
limply, the chair clattered to the deck. He 
screamed and fled into the shadows. Twice 
more, Wentworth fired, burning lead along 
the rail. The people who avidly sought 
a death in the sea a moment before swept 
back from the ripping, bloody death of the 
Spider's lead. For fifteen long minutes, 
Wentworth kept his nightmare vigil there 
upon the rail. Then ship's officers and 
crew took charge and death-thirsty pas
sengers were herded to their cabins and 
locked in. 

Wentworth turned away heavily, wear
ily. No need to wait while the Plutonic's 
li feboats combed the empty sea. His 
vital face was haggard and worn, but 
there was a hard grimness about it that 
erased the lines of care. His mouth was 
a straight, barren slit and his eyes held 
bitter, menacing lights. Standing by the 
rail, he deliberately reloaded his half
emptied automatic, watching the shadows, 
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scrutinizing each officer that passed. 
Recognizing him, they made no efforts 

to hinder him. They moved like men in 
a strange and hideous dream, but they 
went steadily about their duty. They 
were saved from madness by the necessity 
for action. But down in their cabins, 
hundreds of passengers had nothing to 
do but think of those who had died and 
to feel, perhaps, the germs of self-de
struction grow, like the spores of some 
loathsome parasitic fungus, in their own 
brains. 

Wentworth's horror was greater than 
theirs. He knew that such things could 
not happen simply from mass hysteria. 
There was some actuating force and mo
tive b�hi11<l all this, and that, undoubtedly, 
was human. How this devil's work was 
accotrtplished-....the reasons behind it or 
what threatened next he did not know
but he knew where he would seek the 
answer. In the. suit¢ of Jamid Bey ! 

A soft step on the <leek whipped his 
head about. Then he smiled, moved to 
meet Nita, crushing her hands in his 
lean, tanned fingers. They said nothing· 
but looked deeply into each other's eyes. 
Then Wentworth led her along the deck 
toward the cabin she occupied with Mrs. 
Stanley, the aged woman who served her 
as companion and chaperone. No need 
for these two to speak of their joy in 
finding one another unaffected by the 
general mania. Theirs was a deep and 
understanding love, for all that it remained 
sterile in their breasts. 



• • RJ C H A R  D 
Some few moments they snatched out 

of the maelstrom of the Spider's life, but 
that was all. Even this leisurely trip back 
from the fjords of Norway must be in
terrupted by horror. In the midst of all 
this death, a new, old misery called him 
to his duty. There could never be. more 
than this for them, a clinging of hands and 
a few sunny· days together. 

How could the Spider marry, beget 
children, be the loving husband and father 

W E N TWORTH • •  

when disgrace and death hung perpetually 
over his head ? Wentworth had never 
swerved from his service to the people 
he loved, nor had he ever regretted his 
choice. But there were times when bit
terness at his life rose to pinch his throat 
with hot fingers. And sometimes, as 
now, there was a cry in his soul : Must 
their love languish always amidst death 
and terror and nightmare crime ? 

At the door of her stateroom, they 
l h  
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two paused a brief moment. The soft 
.white .of Nita's gown merged with the 
daf'kness of her lover's clothes. A moment 
their lips and hearts clung together and 
then Wentworth was gone, a lean, striding 
figure in the dark. 

As he circled toward the suite of the 
Egyptian, a far, faint suicide cry rose thin
ly into the night and the sound of it 
tight-ened Wentworth's mouill and soul. 
God graat: that this might be one outburst 
of eriminal malignance · which lie •• could 
scotch at its start ani blast· eut ex.is
tenee with his fiery guns. 

:By the gods,, .famid Bey would best talk 
well and sWiftly ! 

CHAPTBR . lHJlBI!  
Jamid Bey 

� dMr of Jamid Bey's suite opened 
I at Wentworth's knock and one of the 
whit.e-,clad fpllaheen who served the Egyp
tians bade him welcome with t:he fawning 
insokmce of his kind, �-shaped tur
baned Read bobbling on a long neek. 
With a single step that took htm across 
the threshold, Wentworth entered another 
world.. A strange, spicy in
cense eame faintly to his 
nostrils and somewhere in the 
suite was the tqin, archaic 
tinkling oi. some stiing instru
ment that was thumbed in an 

mytbm. 
th Wentworth's feet, 

� earpet was thick. It did not 
take a close examination to 
know that the rich, deep red 
was that rarest of antique 
Barkhoum colors ; that he trod 
on thousands of dollars. That did not sur
prise him, for he was used to a rich life, 
even to extravagance, but what was amaz
ing was the enormous changes that had 
been wrought in this suite for a five-day 
cruise across the Atlantic. 

Exquisite tapestries were drawn aside 
by the gaunt arm of the fellah and Went
worth strode into a room stripped of all 
occidental significance. 

Tapestries and even more rare carpets 
covered the walls and floor, cushions and 
three low divans, a table scarcely six inches 
· high, were the sole furnishings. Only the 
slow sway of the draperies betrayed the 
fact that he Was aboard a ship and not in 
the intit.nate living quarters of an oriental 
home. Wentworth was aware, without 
tul"Ding his head, of two huge blaeks with 
folded arms who stood on each side of the 
doorway, turbaned. richly tunlcked, with 
great bare scimitars thrust through their 
sashes. But even more, he was aware of 
Nephtasu. 

She knelt upon a cuShion beside the low 
coffee-table and greeted him With the lift
ing of her slant, green eyes and slow smile 
of her slim and pale mouth. 

"My uncle has asked me to greet you 
in his name," Nephtasu murmured, "and 
to say that he will be with you shortly." 
Onee more the magic of her voice touched 
him-the subtle slurred accent of the East. 

Wentworth swept her in a single glance. 
The gorgeous gown like the sea 
in the sun had been changed 
to a. long, cloaked robe of some 
shimmering, deep blue bro
caded stuff, with a low V 
throat and a collar that stood 
up stiffly to accent the grace 
of her slim throat. The belt 
was a slash of scarlet bound 
about the hips. 

A slight smile was upon 
Wentworth's lips. So he was 
intended to be charmed ? His 

bow was faultless. "Jamid Bey is pleased 
to be kind !" 

He crossed to the table, sank down 
easily into the cross-legged sitting position 
which only those who have known and 
loved the East acquire. From a long-
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necked pot of bronze, N ephtasu poured 
coffee into white cups of incredibly thin 
porcelain. 

"You have come to reproach me," she 
reproved gently. "I can see it in your 
eyes." 

Wentworth trained his gaze upon the 
tiny coffee cup as he raised its black frag
rance to his lips. He, was intended to 
look into her hypnotic eyes, was he ? Well 
.• . . ! The pleasure of battle flooded 
him with a deep warmth. The presence of 
the swords men was symbolic, for h�re 
was again the coldly evil presentiment of 
danger-the quivering sense of immense 
a.nd fearsome things about to happen. His 
li£ted brows were humorous. 

"But my dear 'Tasu !" he demurred. 
"Surely it is your privilege to refuse a 
man's attentions I And every woman 
longs to have at least one suicide to her 
credit. No, I do not reproach you." He 
lopked up now, suddenly, mockingly and 
caught the green flame of her eyes before 
she could veil them. 

"You mock me !" 

"Indeed no, 'Tasu." 
He caught ·a whisper behind him, a few 

muttered words of Arabic. "Shall I 
kill now ?" one swordsman whispered to 
the other. "He is insolent." 

"There is to be a signal . . . !" the other 
rasped back. 

THE man's voice faded and Wentworth 
� perceived that Nephtasu had moved 

her right hand sharply. His smile did not 
change, but the glint of his eyes was 
fiercer and gayer. So these two plotted 
his death ? There was no longer any doubt 
then as to blame for the suicide wave. His 
vengeance must be swift and certain, but 
first he must learn the means that was 
used. There would be no trouble in dis
posing of bodies, Wentworth thought
but he was the Spider, now grim and in
evitable as fate-- These two had 

planned to toss .his body into the sea and 
let it be assumed that he had killed him
self as had so many others. Well, he 
was forewarned now, and N ephtastt was 
talking .. .. 

"As if no one had ever loved me be
fore !" she cried. She knelt very erectly, 
almost as tall as Wentworth as he sat, 
her flaming hair more than ever a crown 
upon her head. And he saw that she 
played a part, too. There was no real in
dignation here ; the contrition had been 
false too. 

"I meant to imply none of that," Went
worth replied, "but the young chap seemed 
such poor game for a daughter of the 
Pharaohs. If she wished merely to see 
a man die, there are slaves, but . . . . " 

Ah, he had her there I The anger in 
those green eyes was genuine now and 
there was a hint of-by the gods, it was 
fear ! She spoke with difficulty. "vVhat 
do you mean . . . a daughter of the 
Pharaohs ? What do you . . . . " 

Wentworth leaned forward as her voice 
faltered. "Surely," he whispered, "sure
ly one who comes wooing may be granted 
the privilege of hyperbole ? You are very 
lovely, very much a princess . . .  " 

Contempt was in her eyes now, con
tempt . . . but Wentworth had seen the 
sway of curtains there against the wall. 
Now he rose easily to his feet, bowed 
politely to Jamid Bey. 

There was a questioning flash in the 
man's imperious eyes as he glanced at the 
girl who knelt on the cushions. "Our 
guest's cup is empty !" he said smoothily. 

"On the contrary," Wentworth bowed, 
lapsing into Arabic, "it hath been filled to 
overflowing !"  

Wentworth caught the jerk .of the girl's 
muscles, the involuntary flash of her eyes 
toward the two swordsmen at the door. 
She smiled up at him and murmured a 
phrase in a harsh, guttural tongue that 
seemed faintly familiar to Wentworth, but 
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which he could not understand. One word 
he did. catch, vaguely like the Arabic for 
uncle. 

"Which means," said Nephtasu, "my 
thanks for a gracious word." 

"I d{) not fo,low you there,'' Wentworth 
replied ruefully. 

Jamid Be;y said slowly. "She has ten 
tongt;tes and each one is sharper than the 
one be:fore." 

Nephtasu fil1ed the coffee cups, tendered 
one to each .�f the m� and excused her
self. The two men sat again and. Went
worth took pains to keep thl:l two swords
men in partial view. H;e said conversation
ally : 

"I'll have to trouble you, ]amid Bey; 
neither to look toward nor make any other 
sign tb.at may be construed as a signal to 
the two at the door. If they begin a 
lllO'Ve toward me, I shall shoot you first." 

JamUl Bey q\rried his cup to his lips, 
sipped appreqiatively before hi! raised his 
gaze to Wentworth's. The eyes were black 
and oolP. anti ruthless. He did not em
ploy the futile subterfuge of denial. 

.. I �r fancied my ward's language 
trick did not escape you," he said and 
raised hls vqice in Arabic. ..Leave our 
sight, dogs, and do not blacken it again. 
By thy loose prattling, thou hast placed 
us in di."Bdly peril ! " 

W:NTWORTH recognized with a 
tightening of his watchful eyes, that 

}amid Bey said our and us, knew that the 
man did not mean to indue him in that 
pronoun, nor yet N ephtasu. It was a 
veritable royal we I He . remembered the 
start of surprise-and perhaps terror-
when he had called the girl a daughter of 
the Pharaohs. The devil l Did these two 
consider themselves the imperial descen-. 
dants of the long dynasties of Egypt ? 

He noted the stiff-backed penitence of 
the tw.o with swords ; their faces drained 
of lire. Jamid Bey turned carelessly to 

his coffee cup, but Wentworth had a 
glimpse of his black gaze before the two 
men, marching as on parade, crossed the 
room and,. pulling aside a rug, stepped 
out onto the private deck. 

"Now we may talk,'' saiq Bey. 
W entw.orth was straining his ears. He 

thought it barely possible that the exit of 
the two might be a ruse to attack him with 
some weapcm more effective at a distance 
than a sword. He thought he heard faint
ly a spla:sh, but he oould not be sure. The 
wind was rising and made a low mourning 
about the decks. 

Jamid Bey slowly refilled the coffee 
cups. "I feel that I owe you an ex-plana
tion, sir," he said easily. There was no 
true apology in his voice, no warning of 
the cold, commanding eyes, "but, too, 
you might be called · on for explanation, 

coming armed into the home of a friend." 
Wentworth. acknowkdged that with a 

slow, stiff l;lod of his beag. "Y�t.it seems 
that I did well oot to trust too much in 
your-hospitality." 

Jamid Bey's back had stiffened as Went
worth hesitated over his final word,. but 
he relaxed a. little. An imputation against 
his hospitality he might pass over, but 
never against his honor. 

"A precaution," he lifted the cup to 
his lips. "Purely a precautionary meas
ure. I do not know precisely what you 
heard those dogs say, but it is the truth that 
they were not to act without a eig:nal. 
After all, sir, you were armed on the 
deck • a little ear Her tonight and showed 
some rare skill with your weapon . . . .  " 

Wentworth controlled himself with an 
effort. Some member of Jamid Bey's 
suite had seen • • him shooting. The dim 
figure in white that had fled his. bullets and 
leaped overboard came back to his mind. 

Damn I Could that not have been one of 
the fellaheen in his white ro!>e ? It was 
difficult to force his mind. back to Jamig 
Bey's words : 

· 
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"It was not inconceivable," the Egyp
tian wm; saying, "that after last night's 
demonstration of hypnotism and my ward's 
foolish romanticism on the boat-deck, you 
might become suspicious. I understand 
that in your own country yoa have rather 
a formidable reputation as an amateur 
criminologist." 

When he had fm
ished, }amid Bey set 
down his cup with a 
steady band, plaeed 
a palm on each of 
his folded knees. "I 
make this explana
tion in j ustite to 

you." His voice harshened, deepened 
becam<: a singing challenge. "Bttt I 
make no apology. 1£  you require further 
satisfaction, there are ways of giving or 
receh:ing it." 

Wentwo:rth's lips curved slightly. Here 
was no braggadocio. The man would per
form willingly what he had implied-a 
duel of any description-if Wentworth 
made any criticism of his honor. But the 
explal)ation had been handsomely made 
and the man had been entirely justified� 
if he told the truth. Wentworth lifted 
his gray-blue eyes, sustained the piercing 
cold of that black, arrogant gaze. The 
hawkish face was imperious. It was im
possible to consider falsehood or fear in 
connection with the lean hardness behind 
that mask. This was a man to Went
worth's liking, he found amazingly, nor 
could he find <&trust .in his heart despite 
his suspicion of a moment before. After 
all, the presence of one of this man's slaves 
on the companion-way did not involve eith
er man or master necessarily. But ob
viously, he could accomplish nothing by 
direct challenge. His certairity of the 
man's guilt was dissipating . • • •  

·SLOWLY Wentworth lifted his right 
· hand to his gun, drew the weapon and 

offered it to ]amid Bey, butt first. "There 
can be no dishonor,'' he sai& gently, 
"where none is intended." 

A spark of admiration loaped into the 
other's black eyes. With a courteous ges
ture, J amid Bey declined the weapon and 
Wentworth placed it on the BOOt- between 
tbem. For a long momeut afterward, the 
two men gazed, eye to eye, mind t<'.l mind. 
Then slowly the l!gyptian nodded. 

"I tender my apologies, sir," he said 
slqwly. "It is a thing I am not accustomed 
to do and I pe:dorm it awkwardly. But 
I perceive 1 have done you an injustice." 

.. Speak no more of it, Jamid Bey." 
Wentworth's brow was clear, but there 

was worry and wonder in his brain. It 
was not bis habit to jump at conclusions 
and even }amid Bey admitted the justice 
of his suspicions in this case. Wentworth 
had known gentlemen who were criminals 
before this, but he could not, facing this 
man, accuse him of perfidy. Yet Went
worth was more convinced . than ever of 
human agency behind the wave. of suicides 
-the peculiar actions of men and women 
:fighting for the privilege of dying. Jafu.id 
Bey had acknowledged similar thoughts in 
his explanation of his precautions. 

"You, too," Jamid Bey broke in on his 
thoughts, "are convinced of a human agen
cy behind these deaths ?" It was not ac
tually a question, but rather a statement of 
fact which courtesy prohibited making a 
declaration. 

"No question of it," Wentworth said 
slowly, recognizing with a nod the other's 
ability at mental telepathy. He knew 
something of it himself, could practice 
it on occasion. "No question at all. But 
the means employed are somewhat obscure. 
I'll admit I had suspected hypnotism, es
pecially when I was certain that during 
the demonstration you concealed the 
greater part of your ability." Wentworth 
tried to force himself to an open-minded 
discussion, but his mind remained tight 
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with suspicions. He felt, too, that there 
was peril near for him-deadly over
whelming peril-though he could not per
suade himself now that it emanated f rom 
;Bey. 

Jamid Bey acknowledged the correct
ness .of his observation on his hypnotic 
demottstration. "You are shrewd as well 
as hon(!)rable, sir." 

"l¥eweyer," Wentworth continued, 
"tonight I saw two. persons, ·  one dead, the 
other attempting suicide, whom . I ·lqiow 
positively -to lmve not been present nor to 
have come in contact with you in any 
way. I wonld guess now that SE>mething 
has been introduced int(!) ike food or water 
supply, or r�t �ll'!� ��emng gas• has 
been •cuiated.•.ittthe ve�Gn system." 

.fami4 . Bey sat silent forlong moments. 
It was apJ>arent that he was deep in 
thougkt. Once he raised his eyes to those 
of his guest. Then he shook his head 
abru¢1y. "I cannot obtain the answer to
night ... ' he said slowly, "or, I'm afraid, any
whel,'e at sea. Would you do me the honor 
,of calling upon tne at the Carlton, say two 
days after landing ?" 

Wentworth rose easily to his feet. 
J amid Bey picked up his automatic and 
handed it to him, smiling with his thin, 
almost colorless lips. 

"A cigarette on deck before you go ?" he 
suggested. 

Wentworth acquiesed with a bow. They 
lighted long, thin Egyptians from a box 
&f ancient carved ivory and strolled to
gether toward the carpeted wall. Jamid 
Bey went first, brushing aside the rugs 
and Wentworth smiled slightly. He went 
first to disprove the taint of treachery. 
But Wentworth was tortured by uncer
tainty. He was positive th�t Jamid Bey 
had attempted, sitting silently there before 
him, to commune with some source about 
revealing information. There was no 
doubt about it. Wentworth himself did 
not give telepathy so much · credit. 

JT could not have been the girl, Nephtasu, . 
with whom he sought to communicate 

or there would be no need to delay until 
they were ashore. Jamid Bey's attitude 
had �n almost one of prayer, eyes 
closed, body at rest. After all, prayer 
might be considered a form of telepathy, 
he supposed. Perhaps the ancients actually 
had - communed with God in that way, 
receiving their answer in a sort of benign 
glow or settsa.tion of happiness . . .  Went
worth felt a cold touch of-almost of fear. 
He whirled on Jamid Bey. 

"Two nights ago," he said sharply, "I 
received a, warning." 

Jamid Bey smiled curiously. "You are 
gifte9, my friend. It was on that night 
that I. t00• ree(!iyed the warning. When 
you J?laye9 t�t ��nge music, I wondered. 
Yes, I wondered gre;).tly.'' 

Wentw:orth moved his shoulders im
patiently. This was ab�?�,t!d, of .co1.1rse. 
To consider it possible that SE>me omni-' 
scient, benign influence had warned him 
of danger to come and had, apparently, 
warned Jamid Bey in more detail ! It 
was even sillier to think that the harshened, 
throbbing music from his violin had been 
distantly inspired. Especially why-if 
there really was such an influenc�should 
it be Egyptian ? Might it not as well be 
Chinese, or for that matter, Ethiopian ? 
But the fact remained that from the 
hour when the strange music come from 
his violin as if in spite of him he had 
sensed an evil foreboding . . • .  

They were standing at the rail now, 
staring out over the wind-tumbled seas 
that raced ' off to leeward, white gaps 
gleaming ghostly in the smother of clouds 
and spray. The Plutonic was lumbering 
at reduced speed, climbing and twisting 
gigantically. The private deck, on the 
leeward side, was screened in by tight bar
riers that fitted solidly to deck, an over
head canopy on each side . . . Suddenly, 
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Wentworth frowned. The two armed 
blacks ! Where were they ? 

He flung a swift glance about, but there 
was no trace of the two, nor was there any 
place they might have gone. An abruptly 
rigidity swelled hls shoulder muscles, 
tautened his neck. That splash he had 
heard just after the two left the room. 
Jamid Bey had said : "Leave our sight 
and never blacken it again t" Wentworth 
whirled about stiffly, met the cold, un
moved smile of Jamid Bey. There was a 
new sharpness to his hawk's face, a more 
imperious lift of his head. 

"My house," he said clearly, but slowly, 
as if he had difficulty now in speaking 
English, "does not tolerate inadequate . . .  
servants." 

CHAPTER FOUR 

The Man-Mountain 

W:NTWORTH controlled himself 
: 

with an effort, curious instead of 
shocked about Jamid Bey's calm execution 
by suicide of his two sword-bearers. It 
was probably, too, that the white-robed 
man whom Wentworth had shot had been 
badly wounded and jumped overboard 
rather than bring suspicion upon his mas
ter. It was exceedingly strange that the 
Bey's men were executed by suicide . . . 
J amid Bey became increasingly aloof so 
Wentworth shortly took his leave: Each 
of them exchanging courtesies as the door 
was opened. 

With the perpetual caution which had 
often saved him before, Wentworth flung 
a quick glance up and down the corridor 
as he stepped out. His movements there
after were as swift as the automatic that 
leaped to his hand. 

"Back, }amid Bey !" he cried. 
He himself did the reverse of the ex

pected. Instead of checking his advance 
and retreating, he saved waste motion and 
time by plunging forward in a dive. As 

he went across the corridor, he twisted 
toward the lurking assassin he had spotted 
in the shadows. Two guns blasted to
gether, but Wentworth's move had con
fused his assailant. His heavy g-tm barked 
then he caught himself with an outthrown 
hand, got his feet under him, lunged to the 
attack. . . .  

TI1e ambusher had reared up stiffly 
where he crouched, back arching painfully, 
gun hand rising without direction. Went
worth straightened, relaxing. His auto
matic was already in its holster when the 

man went limp and slammed down on his 
face. 

"Well done, sir," came the quiet voice 
of }amid Bey at his side. "But for your 
cry, that bullet would have taken me in 
the temple, or between the eyes. I thank 
you." 

Wentworth nodded curtly, knelt, rolled 
over the man he had killed. His cars 
were still ringing from the blast of the 
gun in the confined space and the Egyp
tian's words were heard dimly. A Rlance 
at the man's face and Wentworth got to 
his feet stiffly, fro\vning. It was the same 
man who had attacked him on deck and 
through whose arm he had put a bullet. 
He identified the man briefly to Jamid 
Bey, then once took his leave as ship 
officers carne racing. 

Wentworth's eyes were narrowed and 
thoughtful as he went through the identi
fication of the dead man. As soon as pos
sible, he hurried to his suite, watching 
keenly the shadows and corridors about 
him. It was after two o'clock in the morn
ing and, when the door was closed behind 
him, he realized he 'vas suddenly weary. 
Ram Singh moved toward him on bare 
silent feet, offering a tall glass of heavily 
laced cafe royal. Wentworth took it 
gratefully, began talking to Ram Singh in 
brief snatches of Hindustani as he detailed 
what had happened and what threatened. 

He was troubled by his involuntary trust 
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of the enigmatic EgyWall:-still more 
puzzled by the man's apparemt 0ccult pow
.ers. The ruthlessn(i�SS witl1. which he had 
disposed of the "inadequate" serwTltSr wllro 
were indu).,itahly slaves, was typicat of 
coul'Se, if indeed he did come bom the 
royal blood of the Pharaohs. What trou
bled Wentworth even more was the attaclt 
in the couidot". He considet"ed it 

for telling you to take blighty, w�t back 
into it again." 

"1 managed to carr:w the objeetive, you 
know.'' WemwQlih was growing impa
tient with the cbit�chat, "and the machine 
g1:1ns had my boys stopped dead. Oh, 
well-· -" 

"Smgie--han&d, you did, and only a 

extremely unlikely now that !J������t 
Jamid Bey had ken behimd the 

lieutenant, tlren." M a s  t e r s 

grumbled. "Why in the hell do 
you pull that modesty stuB! on 

me. You got a medal, the 
Legion: • • •. •  " 

<:lead!y riilema:ft who had SOt ftear
ly slain him in the ocean. He 
must seek elsewhere for the 
spomor of that assassin. The 
motive was obscure, unless it 
was neeessary to the plotter that the man 
he had rescued saovM die. 

With the thought, Wentworth t:ame 
sharply from the comfortable chair into 
which he had stmk. 

"Wifh me, Ram Singh!" 

W strode to the door with the dry whis-1 ·per of the i{,lyal Hindu's feet behind 
him. lmrried through deserted, hushed 
cosridQrs to the side bay. The doctor, 
bearded and cheerful, looked up at Went
worth brisldr. 'Well, what's wrong with 
you, young fulow ? Feel afty inclination 
toward suicide?" 

Wentworth smiled at him. "Young 
fellow, yQUrself, you scamp ! How are 
you, M86ters: ?" 

The doctor came to his feet. "Major 
Wen� t :Dick Wentworth ! Damn, 
maft, I dkbr't �gnize you. I haven't 
seen you since--" 

"The Argonne," Wentworth said grim
ly, "and�}fQU did a damnaltly painful job of 
extraeting a shrnpuet• ·'•Da'tf ·from my · left 
bicep." 

"No anesthetics,'' Dr; · Ma5ter apol� 
gized, looking him over slowly. "Fit as 
ever except you sleep too little. God, 
man, I'll never forget the day I excised 
that batt. You cursed me like a sergeant 

{(0/ficier," Wentworth COl!ll
firmed. wfltey gave me the 
CnevalitJr before that at Chateau 

Thierry. I'm a commander now, and I also 
have the D. S. 0. and the croi% de guerre 
with assorted palms, but not the Victoria 
Cross. N GW fot' heaven's sake, will . that 
satisfy you ? I want to get on with busi-
ness." 

Masters grunted, c<mbn.qed to peer at 
Wentworth without words. 

"The man who went overboard. How 
is he ?" 

"Y .ou mean the m�." 
"Well, the first one, then . " 

"All right," Masters said disgustedl.y.l 
"I had to work on him for over half a.rt' 
hour, artificia� respiratiQt�., before he came 
aroun<t. And that damned Smyvesant 
girl stood around wi:1!h teal'S running doWft 
her cheeks and wouldJn't be put out. By 
the great oath .of Hypocrates I I'll bet 
you're the one saved him !" 

"Get me the Carnegie medal for that, 
will you, doc ?" Wentwooh said mocking

· ly. "Now look here. What's the man's 
name• a� ;where is he?" 

"Denver l!>alle, believe it or not,., M'3:S
ters was groping in his pockets, "and he�s 
in • B-56." •• He got out a cigar and bit .off 
the end. "And the girl's stilt with him." 
He looked up frotn lighting his cigar, talk
ing out Sll10ke, but Wentworth was gone� 

Ram Singh knocked at Dane's cabin,, 
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then stood with folded arms, eyes quest
ing up and down the corridor. The door 
opened a crack and a girl's black. curly 

head showed. She stared at W cntworth 
for a long moment, t�Ien suddenly flung the 
door wide and threw both anns about 
his neck. 

"Oh, it's you.!" she cried. "You ! I i it 
hadn't been for you, Denvie would be dead 

now. I-I--" She was crying sud

denly. Catching Wentworth's hand, she 
pulled him into the cabin. Behind them, 
Ram Singh closed the door and Went
worth knew that he took up his stand out
side, hands never far from the nine-inch 
throwing-knives hidden always beneath his 
clothing. 

The man on the bunk was bedraggled, 
blond hair sprawling from his lolllng 
head, but there was something queer about 
his eyes. Wentworth saw that this was be
cause the brows slanted upward at the out
er ends. He had a weak, self-indulgent 
mouth. 

"Denvie, this is the man who saved 
you," the girl told him enthusiastically. 
"Damn, I forgot to ask your name !" 

W eotworth gave his name, and smiling, 
shook :hahd'S te ease the boy's obvious em
barrassmeatt. 

"Siny stant I pulled." Denver Dane 
said pleasantiy. "Awfully decent of you 
going into the wet for me." 

WENTWORTH dropped into a chair 
· while the girl sat on the foot of the 
berth autl kept her bright, dark gaze rov
ing from one face to the other like the 
eyes of an excited young puppy with two 
masters equally beloved. The girl was 
very young, Wentworth saw, but there 
was good stuff in her. The carriage was 
fine, the small, shapely head high and 
haughty on occasion. There was intelli
gence in the well-formed nose and square
��t eyes. She still wore the fluffy evening 

dress of white, ruined now with salt 
water stains. 

"Anybody on board that doesn't go for 
you in a big way, Dane ?" Wentworth 
asked quietly. 

Dane made a wry face. "Sure. Mr. 
Stuyvesant isn't so hot for me but the 
Mrs. makes him keep me on. And I 
think I make a big squash where the 
gipsy girl was concerned." 

vV entworth shook his head impatiently, 
smiling slightly at the word gipsy as ap
plied to Nephtasu. "I mean anyone whG 
would want to kill you ?' ' 

Dane's eyes bulged large. "Good lord, 
no ! ' '  

The girl reached out a hand to Went
worth's arm. "What is it ?" 

"Know any secrets worth being killed 
over ?'' 

Dane laughed nervously. " Mr. Stuyve
sant doesn't trust me with anything big 
and outside of that . . .  no, nothing ! ' '  

\V entworth leaned back in the chair, 
eyes brooding. He had hoped that he 
might uncover some trail here that would 
lead to the persons responsible for the 
suicide, but if Dane held the clue, he 
seemed unaware of it. His answers had 
been spontaneous, clearly truthful. 

It was, of course, possible that he had 
seen or heard something, unimportant, 
which later might prove incriminating to 
those that had said it. But even of that 
Wentworth was dubious. 

He posted Ram Singh to keep watch 
over those who came to the cabin and 
went alertly back to his staterooms. A 
short man of quick impatient movements 
was pacing jerkily up and down before the 
door. At sight of Wentw.orth, he sprang 
toward him, hands reaching out, eyes bulg
ing excitedly. 

"At last ! At last !" he cried. "I thought 
you never were going to return. Listen, 

you must be interested. You must, and I 
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imagine you will be, for-" he paused im
pressively- "I know who you are I" 

He emphasized the words with a lean 
forefinger tapping against Wentworth's 
chest. Wentworth took the hand and put 
it aside with a quiet smile on his lips, 
but his mind was racing. This man could 
not mean that he knew his secret identity 
as the Spider. No, that was impossible. 
Certainly, if he did, he would take no such 
way as this to reveal his knowledge. But 
what, then, did the man mean ? 

"Very good of you," Wentworth said 
stiffiy. 

The little man took two quick steps 
away, then back. "You're Richard Went
worth," he said accusingly, "the great 
criminologist ! And you're not doing a 
thing to · stop these mad suicides. Or are 
you-are you? I couldn't make absolute
ly sure 'whether you were deliberating 
some preventive activity or whether you 
were merely remaining passive. Yes, that's 
it. That's it !" 

THE man's face worked as rapidly as 
• his mouth in delivering his hurried, 
strangely long-winded speeches. The 
eyes were enthusiastic, glittering behind 
horn-rimmed spectacles. He · moved con
stantly, arms, legs, even his body. 

"I should know you," Wentworth said, 
slowing his speech deliberately. 1'I've seen 
you with that superb artist, Craft Elliott." 

"Of course you have. Of course. I'm 
glad to see that you realize the worth of 
that great genius. He is a truly marvelous 
artist and those critics who do not appr6ve 
of his school are negligible men-negli
gible men ! One stroke of his brush, ahhh ! 
But pardon me, I'm afraid that I have 
failed to identify myself in the rush of 
my enthusiasm for this great master whom 
I serve. Sneed Jenkins, agept of art, and 
especially of Elliott's art, at your service, 
sir." 

He executed a ducking, absurd little 
bo,w. lil_{.s: th� hobbing of a snipe on a sand-

bank, and immediately was talking again, 
faster than ever : 

"Mr. Elliott has some marvelous plans 
for preventing this wholesale suicide from 
continuing. He sent me especially to pe
tition you to visit him. You'll pardon the 
imposition of requesting your presence 
at such an hour, requesting yo1,1r pre.sence 
at all. Elliott would come to you, indeed 
he would. The great Wentworth ! But 
he is, as you undoubtedly know, some
what sensitive about his excess of weight. 
He is, for a fact. He detests going any
where where people can see him and gape 
at him. He says it makes his work seem 
ridiculous, to know that fat fingers, ter
ribly fat fingers that scarcely seem abl� 
to grip a brush, committed anything to 
canvas." 

Wentworth stared at the little man cur
iously but with alert eyes, keeping a watch 
on the corridor at the same time. Death 
had struck at him many times tonight. . , . 

"I'd be glad to talk with Mr. Elliott at 
any time about anything," Wentworth said 
slowly. "He has undoubtedly genius. 
That bit of his called, now let me see-,
yes, simply Chiaroscuro-that exquisite 
thing done almost with the fineness of 
etching . . . .  " 

Sneed Jenkins beamed all over his 
absurd, puckered, little face at the 
praise of his principal. He pranced about, 
shifting from foot to foot. 

11Glad you liked jt. Glad. Very glad ! 
Now, Mr. Wentworth, you will come with 
me at once, will you not ? It is so terribly, 
so vitally important that the only really 
gi:-eat minds concerned with this problem 
get together at once and pool their mental 
resources for the suppression of this huge 
and. monstrous thing which has. . . ." 

Wentworth looked longingly at his 
door, warily along the corridor, then 
walked off beside the chattering magpie 
of an agent whom Craft Elliott used super
fluously to market his rare works. ('J.'h.e 
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man's employment found its source in the 
sensitiveness that Sneed Jenkins had men
tioned, his immense fatness, so great that 
his awkward body was almost unmaneuv
erable in ordinary houses. It was a marvel 
that his giant hands could achieve such 
artistry . . . . 

Wentworth's caution did not desert him 
for a minute. He was convinced that the 
man who had waylaid him at }amid Bey's 
door had been htspired by the rifleman 
who so nearly sent him to the bottom of 
the sea. The wounded man, crazed as he 
had l>een earlier, would have made an 
easy subject for the persuasion of an in
telligent man and in his condition, would 
never have been able to track Wentworth 
down as he had. 

Wentworth did not trust even this oom
ical little popinjay with his absurd man
nerisms and his minutely careful clothing. 
Tragedy before this, had hid behind a 
laughing mask. Wentworth jeered at 
himself-lat�gh clown, laugh!-but his 
eyes continued to watch the shadows. 

CRAFT ELLIOTT'S stateroom was 
full of shadows. In the midst of the 

biggest, bladcest one sat the artist. Went
worth had known that Elliott was enor
mously fat, bad expected to find a large 
man. But he was stunned, 
made almest physically sick by 
the sight of the immense crea
ture who sat there in the half 
darkness that obviously. was 
another sop to his sensitive
ness. It seemed almost obscene 
to say that this man sat, except 
in the sense that a building sits 
UJ:>Gn its foundations or a 
pyramid upon the sands. He 
overwhelmed the chair. 

Pendulous laps reposed on his thighs 
and swelled outward beyond his knees. 
;His head seemed a small button with the 
·sagging balloons of his cheeks attached 

and his hands . . .  Wentworth rigidly forced 
himself to cease taking stock of this mon
strosity before him and bowed suavely. 

"I knew you were aboard, Mr. Elliott, 
and had longed for the privilege of meet
ing the man who could do a thing like 
your chiaroscuro," he said. "Yours is a 
great genius." 

Elliott said, "Nonsense !" His voice was 
high, thin, squeezed out with wheezing 
breath. Wentworth wondered how the 
heart could continue the incredible labor 
of supplying that collosal girth with 
blood. He had a momentary imaginary 
picture of a heart, swollen with fat also, 
pumping out fat blood. . . . He had to 
stop that sort of thing or he would be 
sick It was the fatigue, he told himself .  

"Nonsense !" Elliott wheezed. "Appre
ciative though. Nice bit. Another purwse 
in calling you. Suicides. ' '  Wentworth saw 
that he conse-rved words to save breath 
for his body. He remembered the etching
like fineness of the work they both had 
mentioned and, in the gloom, had a 
glimpse of the man's arm and hand, the 
wrist almost thigh-size, the hand, even the 
fingers, padded with little swollen bal
loons of fat. When he painted or drew, 
he must wheeze like a bellows. Suppose 
a man had elephantiasis of the foot and 

leg and then tried to paint 
with it ? It would be equiva
lent. A poisonous, fungoid 
man. Wentworth was not given 
to emotionalism, certainly not 
about the appearance of a man, 
but he had a feeling that the 
stateroom was loathesomely 
crowded and that he must 
escape soon. He could not any 
longer stand here and listen to 
the man's tortured breathing. 

He was offered a chair, but declined, still 
politely, saying that he was very weary 
and must hurry back to sleep. . . . if he 
had sat, that mountain of flesh would have 



toppled over upon him and smothered 
him . . . .  

As soon as was d�ently possible, Went
worth left, Sneed Jenkins bouncin� afong 
at his side. They were on their way 
to the captain's quarters to do what Went
worth bad plannod for the morning, to in
augurate a seric:s of recreational features 
which might divert passengers' minds 
from the impulse to self-destruction. 

The captain assented ungracious1y to 
their admittance and stood, lank and· taU, 
with his head bowed as if to protect it 
from many low ceilings and doorways. He 
had a dour, long, lined fac:e and bristling 
hair which marched down to a low p()int 
on his forehead. 

"Damned silliness I" he said grufily 
when they had proposed their plan. "I£ 
the damned incompetents want to dispose 
of themselves, why not permit it?'' 

Wentworth was familiar with the dour 
captain's pedantic manqer of speech at 
the dinner table. A peculiar man, well 
educated, yet strenuous and hard with 
the old manner of the sea. Captain J or
gensen was quite old. This was in fact 
his retiring trip, and with the landing at 
New York, he would leave the sea for
ever, at least so far as command was con
cerned. He turned, stalked to his desk, 
jabbed a bell button indignantly. A 
steward popped in through a door with 
the quickness of a weasel in a way that 
spoke marvels for the captain's discipline. 

"Mr. Mixon," Jorgensen growled. "Re
freshments." 

He spun back to Wentworth, ignoring 
the bouncing, grimacing Jenkins. 

"Mind you, Wentworth," he said. 4'1 
don't think these specious entertainments 
will militate one iota against suicidal 
mania. But since an old acquaintance of 
mine requests it and this is my retiring 
voyage--Mixon will attend to it. By the 
way, Wentworth-" Jorgensen walked 
toward him, long-legged as a crane. "-if 
your first voyage is caUed a maiden trip, 
you could devise quite a disreputable 
nomenclature for the last, eh ? Eh ?" He 
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laughed, a single explosive : "Ha!" That 
was all ; then his f:aee was dour and long
lined again. ' 

"Jenkins, you would best return to the 
rep(>sing place of Man.-Mountain Elliott 
and assure him that the suicidal mania 
shall not afQiot him. Which-" he turned 
to W entwmth as J en.kins faded into the 
background and slipped in a whipped-dog 
way out of the door- "which is, after 
all, the sole thing that quakes in the 
breast of the Man-Mountain." He made 
a wry face. "I don't oft�n have obscene 
thoughts, Wentworth, truly I don't, but 
about that monstrosiqr. . . . H a 1 Listen, 
Wentworth-" two lean fingers caught 
him by the lapel, "-If Elliott is a moun
tain, d'y'see, and a. laugh is an earth
quake--" 

CHAPTER FIVE 

Whe11 a God Commands 

�NTWORTH had some further 
.I. su�tions to make to the captain. They concerned guarding the food sup
plies against adulteration, keeping a watch 
over the water and tbe ventilation sys
tetn. He stayed with Captain J �ensen 
an hotu longer while these thing10 were 
done .and then he refused a firull drink and 
{>f"epared to -go. He had his own plans. 
Wtte?t he had caught up on his sleep, he 
wanted tG find � expert rifleman or at 
least a telescope, target rifie. <(Have a cigcU-, Wentworth.'' urged 
Jorgensen. "Very excellent cigars. I can 
recommend them with perfect equa

nimity." 
-"Sorry, no thanks, captain. I'm very 

tired." 
"I know you must be-must be I That 

rescue tClday, tonight it was. Finest thing 
I ever saw . . . .  " 

Jorgensen's head was sw�: · ·:; a little 
from side to side, his eyes shifty and hot 
a.nd suddenly he was snarling filthy abuse. 

"I'm glad they're dead," he cried with 
a muffled fury worse than screan1s. 
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"Every damned one that jumps over the 
rail, -I'll cheer. By God, cheer! Piddling 
nasty little passengers, cluttering up a 
sailin' man's ship . . . .  " He came two 
tottering 11teps forward. "For God's sake, 
Wentworth, don't lea-ve me. Every pop
eyed dead man's face will resurrect itself 
to float about my head until I go mad." 
He swung a great mw-boned fist in a 
wide, vicious circle. "Damn you ! I never 
could tolerate levitatron l" 

Wentworth rang . far the steward. ''Put 
the captain to bed; steward. He 4s . . .  not 
well." 

Jorgensen hurled his glass and a thick 
curse at · the steward but the rna� came 
forward warily. "Sorry, captain, sir. Rep
resentative's orders. You're to go to- bed. 
Really sir," he explained aside to Went
worth, "he's been on duty almost forty 
hours. It's simply fatigue, sir." 

Wentworth, pacing the deck, wary-eyed 
toward his stateroom and sleep at last, 
computed with a puzzled frown that the 
captain's forty hours dated from the mo
ment when--when the warning had come 
to J amid Bey and to himself ! Bathing, 
dragging on silken pajamas, Wentworth 
dropped to the side of his bed and stared 
at the wall. Gods above ! This horror was 
bad enough here on board ship, where 
there was some chance of controlling it, 
but suppose it got loose in New York 
City ! Suppose this strange virus, gas, 
drug, whatever it was, spread progres
sively across the nation I 

A groaned curse 
forced itself b e
tween Wentworth's 
set lips. Very de
liberately, he con
sidered whether he 
should slip to Jamid 
Bey's quarters and 

kill him, print on his forehead t he small 
red Spider seal that would claipt him 
prey of j ustice. But, damn _it, he couldn't 

be certain. When he was with the man, 
he was confide-nt Bey was incapable of 
such fiendishness-and besides there were 
others equally open to suspicions. There 
was the captain with his rabid curses. 
Hell, one might as well suspect Man
Mountain Elliott of tiptoeing around the ' 
decks whispering suicide into unsuspect
ing ears. Or Stuyvesant, father of that 
black-haired girt who idolized the weak
lllQttthed ' youngster he had saved from · 

the sea. 
Elliott, too, had spoken of his fears of 

forty hotits>before, which, actually, was 
the only sou11d> pagis for suspicion of 
Jamid Bey, ,��cept, that Nephtasu had 
prompted the first suicidal attempt. Went
worth dropped his head into his hand, 
squeezed the temples between his palms. , 
He was being riqiculous. He could not 
go around killing all suspects in the hope 
he might get the right one. Perhaps no 
one was guilty . . . but he didn't believe 
that . . . . 

WTENTWORTH fell back across ,ills,. 
W been, slept heavily until a repeat�d 

soft rapping at the door awakene<i .him 
and Nita called softly that it was almo.st 
noon . . . .  

But there would have beer( no use in 
rising earlier. Nor.- did tile ij�Xot, drag
ging day and :the : sleepl�s�, nightthat fol
lowed bring res�lti!: .· .. .Sevctt _persons. com
mitted s�ici�� J.�···1h�cil.ri·ma<i · s�pede 
and • •  fo�l"t�� i:Q9t� so�ht quick, black 
de<�.t� b�!�rei•the , hventy.:four hours were 

· OYt"· . �fiey; ha_nged themselves to ventila- . 
t<it�r��te.rs, . 

snot themselves and opened 
veins Wl'th r�.::or blades. One athletic 

'yotit1r even climbed the foremast and 
plunged head-first to the deck. It seemed 
a macaber field-day of death, in which 
men and women vied with hell in the 
enormity of their crimes against them-
selves. 

The rails were guarded, and after the 
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morniwg t'()ll showed e many vacancies, a 
sear<:h was made for instruments which 
might iWlict injuries. And aU the while 
Wentwottth sought that telescope rifle, 

I' vainly as he had feared. 
Men and women were compelled to sur

render. everything with a sharp point or 
f an edge that might cut the flesh. They 

overleoW · matches and one woman set 
herself afire after wrapping bedding and mattress tightly about her. wentworth 
was witlt th<t doctor when he injected an 
overdose of morphine to end her agony. 

'�It �()U.ld be better," he shid bitterly, 
"if Captain Jorgensen wo�.tfd line the 
whOle diuntted ship-load up against the 
rail .a94 �ve the order . . .  alley oop!" 
J>octor Masters was haggard-eyed, his 
natt�ol'ai ruddiness drained away. 

Wlmtworth did not look at him, but 
at h1s irembling hands. He was reflect
ing that doctors knew of many curious 
drugs; T� &U.e might have found a drug 
that would exterminate a ship-load of 
p!::qple Jb_y suicide. But why ? In heaven's 
�· why? Men do not wipe out their 
f¢Ro�'"�rea�es simply £� a lark. Re-. ���n. �r ha""ed

. 
or money in any one of 

i.ts m,yl!.� fo��· For these men killed 
wbolesa!e. Sometimes-but rarely-for 
love.. . .  WentWOtlft spo!� .Batty, dully : "You'll 
be rit! of .· alt. this within another twelve 
hours: . •• I'll be with it to the end, until the 
people behihd it ·have answered for their 
'crimes." 

"People behind it t" ·.Masters stared at 
Wentworth, laughed •• shortly. ''Come on 
and have a drink. This thing' is getting 
you." 

f
OR TWELVE, for twenty-four hours 

· after the Plutonic drew her death
haunted steel plates up to the dock-while 
the newspapers still howled the frantic 
mystery of the twenty-seven men and 
women suicides - Wentworth sought 

through fatigue-ridden hours to trace the 
thing that caused these deaths. The news
papers, scientists, offered no solution. 
They spoke of mass suggestion and cited 
records . . . .  

But Wentworth knew. He sought, too, 
for the record of someone of the men who 
was an expert rifleman. Jamid Bey 
wasn't, but one of his men might well be. 
It was not that Wentworth wanted so 
vitally to find hi'l assai1ant, but the man 
must be closely tied up with what had 
followed. He understood now that the 
rifleman han cared nothing about him, 
personally, but had sought to give the 
suicide suggestion a strong emphasis. A 
double death would have served excel
lently . . . . 

Wentworth's watch over Denver Dane 
had revealed no further attempt on his 
life and this materially influenced Went
worth's opinion. 

But when twenty-four hours had 
passed, the suicide toll of New York City 
began its upward climb. There are al
ways four, five, or six such deaths daily, 
but now that figure became seventy. On 
the following day, two-hund1red sixty
four man and women killed themselves. 
Subways were jammed for long hours oy 
maddened people who hurled themselves 
to ghastly death under the trucks. A series 
of snicides leaped from high bridges, 
from the towering peaks of skyscrapers. 
A truck-driver ran amuck with his loaded 
machine and smashed through a half
dozen loaded automobiles before he 
snuffed out his life by driving off a via
duct. 

11! * * 

W
ENTWORTH was tortured by un

' certainties and worries. Never before 
had a mass attack upon the country found 
him struggling so futilely for something 
against which to battle. Scores died daily 
under the suicide scourge of some mega
lomaniac criminal and the Spider-de-
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fender of distressed humanity-was help
less ! 

Nita was never far from his side these 
grave hours, save when, in grimy disguise, 
he sought in the Underworld some clue 
to the identity of the person behind these 
fierce ravagings-some logical motive. 
Among the blowsy, drink-sodden human 
dregs, the virus of self-destruction seemed 
not to strike ; but neither was there any 
significant news. Wentworth found sus
picion rife, but none knew anything and 
the Spider could guess more accurately 
than they. 

Wentworth had even . spied secretly. op 
Denver Dane and as many other mem?ers 
of the ship party as he coufd reach, but 
all active leads failed to give him a defi:- · 

nive, usable clue. His personal vigilat"lce 
never relaxed. The rifle attack had been 
as unpersonal as fate ; but that other, the 
shot at }amid Bey's door . . . .  I 

It was best to take no chances. 
From the first day when reporters had 

thronged aboard the doom ship. 
Wentworth had issued state
ments that the deaths were 
man-caused. He reminded 
them that suicides had been 
one of ten plagues of ancient 
Egypt. Deliberately he was 
baiting the enemy to attack 
him, hoping for the visit of an 
assassin . . . .  

The city began a campaign 
of free entertainments, spon
sored, Wentworth saw with amusement, 
by the fat artist's agent. Sneed Jenkins. 
The man appeared, eagerly smiling, 
energetically speaking, in talking motion 
pictures and on the front page� of news
papers. And the same day he pronounced 
his entertainments a certain cure, six
hundred and forty-five men and women 
committed suicide. 

THAT was the day before the night 
when Anubis-Egypt's god of dark-

ness and death-came wrathfully to visit 
Wentworth. . . . ! 

Wentworth had flung himself down 
upon his bed late at . night and dropped 
immediately into. an exhausted sleep. Fa
tigue, worry, the weariness of utter fu
tility gripped him. Never before had the 
Spider been so conscious of sweeping, 
overpowering forces of evil, and yet been 
completely unable to cope with them. It 
w� not that they were so mighty, but 
because they simply did not seem to ex
ist I 

. Even Nita's presence, or the usually 
s()Qthi!lg strains of his precious violit;1, 
hl:l4 1l() PQWer .to ass his sterile wrath 
�nd hi� bitter. apger imself for being 
�.able . to solve the pr,o.blem and find at 
least. some mino� �e�t . of the death
syndic��� .�gaj�st/�hotn.to .battle. He was 
haunted especial\y bY' .t}le .news of one 
terrific suicide pa�t.' . J(s�Or(! of young men 
and women had ' kili�d . .  themselves that 
afternoon in the middle 'otPark Avenue. 

A traffic policeman had seen 
them first, a block away, the 
leader carrying a wooden box 
in his hands. He suspected 
some soap-box speaking and 
started leisurely forward to in
terrupt. 

He was still a half-block 
away when the group started 
to sing. The dirge had a 
mournful, weird sound-and 
then the officer saw a sputter

ing spark which he recognized as a lighted 
fuse. The policeman darted forward 
bravely, piping on his whistle, shouting� 
but before he had run a dozen paces, there 
came a terrific concussion and giddy 
blackness for the officer. 

Not one of the dead was identifiable. 
Only one girl, who was blown through a 
window the width of the street away, 
lived more than a moment after th� 
blast. . . .  
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JT was fantastically horrible and Went-
wonh, who had gone to the scene, had 

urged his friend, Commissioner Flynn.'of 
the police, to learn something . about the 
songthe suicides had chant�q. lt seemed 
the only . tangible clue, for 11ot • ol'le of the 
dead ooulq be•· ident�fied �nd • hence no 

as��d •. ()� friends . '6r relatives 

��i���· 
�ish()i.l� llis: long, hard head stub-

�����1" So ·Wentworth pursued the lead 
�l()l'lr• > He found one man, a teacher of 
'V'i�li11 music, • whose window looked down 
on th� scene of death, marked now by a 

. ,J.�.���<i. pit in the pavement of Park Ave, 
nue;< The . sound of massed chanting 
voices had drawn him to the window and 
he pad looked out in time to see the ex
plosi()n. l:Ie bad caught only four minor 
I:totes and, as be played them, something 
t;bat was · vaguely familiar stirred Went
worth strangely. The violinist thought he 
tould use the four notes as motif for a 
SOt'lg, somethit'lg like Chloe. • . . 
, All this was fine preparation for the 

visit of a god of darkness-and death ! 
. Wentworth had been sleeping lightly in 

spite of his fatigue. Suddenly he was 
lyit'lg there on the bed tensely, every nerve 
taut, every sense alert. His hands closed 
upon his ever-present guns, holstered on 
each side of the bed. Slowly, elaborately 
cautious, he studied every inch of his 
dark room. A mild breeze kited at the 
window curtains, and its coolness-the 
dense blackness outside-told him the hot 
August dawn could not be far off. 

Yet, save for the silent swaying of the 
drapery, nothing moved. Wentworth slid 
his legs to the floor, and bare-footed, 
crept to the door. Ram Singh reared in a 
silent salaam, sleeping on the threshold as 
he often did in time of danger. Went
worth breathed a query, but the faithful 
Hindu had heard or seen nothing absolute
ly nothing. With tedious caution, the two 
made a complete circuit of the fifteen-

room duplex in which Wentworth lived. 
· · They searched everywhere-even the ter'

race outside, but there was absolutely 
nothing which could have given the alarm. 
Yet, Wentworth had been awakened, 
tense and alert, by something ! 

He returned to his bed, but sleep would 
not come. Finally he arose with a tired 
heaviness in his limbs and head, donned a 
brocaded robe" that had come from a 
Chinese emperor's wardrobe and felt-sole, 
silken slippers. He went slowly down the 
graceful, circular stairs to his study be
low, through that to his music room. 
Moodily he crossed to his violin, trailing 
his finger tips over its matchless surface. 
He could not say why he had come. It 
had been days since he had touched bow 
to strings, but now he felt a sudden urge 
to play. 

He tucked the instrument under his 
chin, and �ithout preliminary, brushed 
out the four notes that the suicides had 
chanted before they died. They were 
somber, and their minor wail seemed to 
deepen the shadows of the room. Went
worth's eyes closed and he repeated them 
softly, deliberately, and slowly began to 
play. 

At first, his notes were hesitant and un
certain, but presently they strengthened 
and the four notes grew into music, 
mournful and measured, somehow senti
ent with evil-like an incantation to some 
awful, loathesome demon. Wentworth 
felt cold seep into his veins and crawl over 
him like moist slow slugs. His bowing 
became more vigorous and sweeping un
til the damnable sound and rhythm of the 
thing filled the vaulted room tremendous
ly. Wentworth's eyes were locked shut. 
Impossible to open them. It wasn't 
allowed . . . .  

Wentworth repeated that phrase in his 
brain. It wasn't allowed!  What the hell 
was he talking about ? He opened his 
eyes and the bow fell idle on the strings. 
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He sttrod, stiff and motionless, staring at 
a single spot on the dark wainscoating. He 
had to twist his head about to see it, bttt 
somehow he knew that was the place. 

Ah, yes, that was the spt:rt, for · there 
was a glow there-a glow that strengthen
ed with a steady pulsing ligbt tlntil it 
took on the nebulous outlines of a figure 
and then . . . •  

Wentworth breathed out hoarsely be
tween his teeth ; vit>Hn and bow came 
down-t:lte bow Hke a sword in his hand. 
He could feel the pounding of his pulse 
like some great temple-drum ; then his 
heart gave a high leap and ··stood still, 
tr.embling. Against the dark wall of the 
room stood a man! 
·THERE could be no doubt at all about 

it. Why he even threw a ·  \shadow 
there on the floor ! But he was oddly 
dressed ; his sternly muscled chest, red as 
bronze, was bare. His clothing was a 

stiff, archaic, paneled skirt and upon the 
head was set a striped, cloth head-dress. 
The� things Wentworth observed quite 
ca1m1y as if it were an every
day mat'l!er for an ancient 
Egyptian to materialize in his 
music room. Then his eyes 
lifted 1o the face and the bow 
feU :&tom h:i:s hand . He saved 
the violin oniy by a frantic 
effort. The face-the face had 
a long, �nted nose, dog teeth 
and lolling �n�Got>d 
lord ! lt jaakal''S Head 

with his slow, 
the bow, laid it 
faced the creature. 
gravely, 4X!litely as 

"The god. Anubis, 
§Gftly. "How may I 

There was no mistaking the identity of 
the stra.ng.e, glowing figure or its '!>tiff 
archaic dress. It was that of the Egyptian 
god of darkness and death. Wentworth 

could not understand how he accepted 
that fact so calmly. Yet here he was, 
bowing . • . .  

The god was speaking nQW-harsh, 
grating sounds that came st�ll.gely from 
its jackal's moath�e· same. language 
that once before Wootworth had heard 
upon the lips of Nephtasu. Only this time 
the meaning was clear: 

"Guard us, 0 man, froln these vermin 
who defile 01¢ J21�; who worship death 
obscenely and with evil, seijish intent. 
Thw art our protector, in tU.e names of 
Isis .and Osiris, in the name of. . . . " 

Voice and figure faded together into 
nothingness. A great calm was upon 
Wentworth and he went deliberately to 
his study, up the spiral stairway to his 
bed and sat down upoo its edge, 

Ram Singh came in the door. "Master, 
can I s�rve thee ?" 

Wentworth's head jerked. He looked 
down at his feet and found 
them bare. He saw dimly that 
his robe lay across the room 
from him. He reached out a 
quick hand, flashed on the light. 
He had no recollection of l"e"' 

shout. 
urs1rnn·n in his slipper •. No 

yet . . . . ? 
!" His voice was harsh in 
"Ram Singh, hast thou� 

tho� heard my violin this night ?" 
"When, sahib?" 
"But now scarce ten minutes ago-in 



the music room." 
Ram Singh's eyes were darkly puzzled. 

"I heard nothing, sahib, except thy breath
ing which seemed troubled, and once 
thou. cried aloud a strange word which 
they servant did not know." 

Wentworth's breath came quickly, 
sharply. His mouth felt dry and he wet 
his lips with a tentative tongue. He al
most whispered. "Was that word 
An1ibis!" 

''Han, sahib ! Yes, that Y,as it I" 

FOR a long moment, Wentworth sat 
· ·. . upon his bedside and gazed search
ingly into Ram Singh's face. The Hindu .· met his eyes proudly, sturdily. The light 

. of dawn lay gray upon the window. With 
a harsh laugh, Wentworth thrust his feet 
into his cold felt slippers and instantly 
Ram Singh held his robe ready for his 

. .  .. .. . ? arms. With long strides then, the Hindu 
tW6' �ces behind, Wentworth hurried to 
th€! music room. Violin and bow lay as he 
remembered placing them two days before. 
Th_e c::qiri rest was cool and dry. He 
plt:ick'fd 1:11> the instrument, began to play 

· / .- fevet"ishl,y.· On�- more the haunting, 
trie:t�.ured notes of the melody he had 
thought he played before came ·distinctly, 
dearly, -wittt()tlffaltering. 

Whep it -�as finished, Wentworth 
· · furn·ed •. aga.in to . Ram . Singh, questioning 
hifu,;b\ltthe answer was the same as be
fore. 

. 
He pad �hearg n�thing save his 

master's troubled breathing. Wentworth 
nod <fed. 

"My thanks; faithful one." 
He went slowly back .to his _bed, but 

there was a new hope, a new lightness 
within him. His subconscious mind had 
transmuted that vaguely familiar phrase 
of the suicides' chant into a full score. 
And he knew now what it was-the hymn 
of Anubis, which the priests of ancient 
Egypt had chanted I At last he knew with 
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what he had to . cpntend. Those who, for 
reasons still unknown, had sent the 
scourge of suicide upon the country, had 
formed suicide cults under the guise of 
Anubis worshi�r at least they chanted 
his hymn-- Now if he could locate one 
of those secret cults, he would have a 
way- of tracing back through its leader 
to the master-mind behind all this horror 
and death. 

His subconscious -mind! Wentworth 
smiled thinly. Well, Jamid Bey wou1d 
put another interpretation upon what had 
happened. He would say that the ancients 
had sent him a message and a eom

mand� . .  Dimly, Wentworth wondered 
where and when he had heard the hymn 
of Anubis . . . . 

* * * 

Wentworth awoke four hours later 
with a sensation of blithe refreshment. 
Nita, hearing his voice over the phone, 
answered gaily with a brighter accent than 
Wentworth � had known sinee the early 
days of their return voyage from Europe. 

"But, Dick I" Nita cried. "When did 
you ever hear the hymn t� Anubis ?" 

Wentworth laughed. "Darling, when 
you speak, it is a chant to beauty, and 
when you look at me . . . . I" 

The morning newspapers blotted out all 
his gaiety with their toll of new hundreds 
who had slain them�elves. :But they failed 
to repress his buoyant hope. He phoned 
to reporters he knew, told them about the 
song the suicides had chanted, offered to 
give them complete drafts of the music 
for publication and for comparison with 
what had been heard' before the dyna
mite blast. He gave it as his opinion that 
all over the city, possibly forming in other 
cities, were cults dedicated to the wor
ship of death. . . . 

"Now," Wentworth told Nita across a 

luncheon at Pierre's. "Now,· perhaps they 
:will think me dangerous enough to elinii-
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nate. If only they would attack me, I'd 
have a clue. . • . " 

Nita's white hand went to his. Her 
violet eyes, shadowed by the brim of a 
pert hat, were deep and tender. 

"Dick dear, is there never to be an 
end ?" she asked. "Never a surcease froin 
this hourly risking of your life ? These 
men are deadly. They use mysterious 
weapons of which no man ever heard 
before . . . .  " 

· 

Wentworth's gaze caressed ll.e.r: "M:¥ . 

sweet, if ever I commif suicide, i( will be 
because your eyes no longer look . 

on _ me 
as now . . . .  " 

NIT A laughed with him tenderly, Oi;l� 
of their stolen moments, so fleeting, 

so precious because of what might happen 
tomorrow, of what surely would happen 
some tomorrow to so valiant, so bold a 
champion. It was over even as it began, 
this -moment of theirs. Nita's.smile dim
med and Wentworth saw her arms tense 
with the clutching of hands in her lap. 

"Ram Singh," she announced soberly, 
"is coming toward us." 

Heads turned to watch the Hindu's 
proudly erect figure stalk across the din
ing room. Just the glimpse of. him made 
all this crystal and tinkling gaiety seem · 
trivial and effete. There was such strength 
and barren hardness about R� Singh. He 
came from an ancient line of warriors and 
his service to Wentworth was the attach
ment of one brave man to another-.-su.eh 
service as knights once g4ve their)or<l$� · 

rather than that of serva'ut to master •' ' 

He halted beside· Wentw.orth's table;- · 
raised his cupped hands to his turbaned __ 

forehead in salute, first to his master, 
then to the missie sahib, whom he admired 
and served with a devotion, scarcely less 
fierce than that he gave his rna.Ster. . 

"Has thy servant-" Ram Singh spoke 
in English for the benefit of the dozens of 

couples about them- "Has thy servant 
·his lord's permission to speak ?" 

Wentworth nodded gravely, playing up 
to the Hindu's love of ostentation and 
bn1Hance. Ram Singh lapsed then int� 
swift, harsh .. Hindu, · his slightly nasal 
voice ·With difficulty .oorteealing his excite-
ment. · 

"Sahib, one �e bringing 1}. message to 
thy ear • . A courier' whose se'rvice it is to 
carry messages-" by which Ram Singh 
ment a :tel�p� -messenger boy
"brought a leiter;�� . 

Wentw�rth. a.sked . a �risp question in 
· Hi1ld11sta.ni, thet),���gt�the 1etter. Ram S4t�h fQlded �i$:'·���:· iacross his deep 
chest, s�ring:eoldlyoy�J; J}le heads of the 
pqlitt 90mpany: A j'qy<ms exclamation 
burst froin 'W entwor,tb!Si·_: lips, · and he 
tossed the letter across. tQ;'� Nfta. 

. 

"George W ashingfon: Riidge/1 . }a� read. 
"The north footpath. · At five this after
noon." 

Nita's breath sucked in. "Oh, Dick, it
is signed with-with the head of Anubis !" · 

Wentworth nodded gravely, the smile 
still on his lips, but his eyes darkened, 
hardening with determination. 

"A tryst with Anubis !" he said slowly. 
"At last they consider me dangerous 
enough to eliminate F' · :  

CHAPTER SIX 

Try:�t widt Anubis 
' 

ELEVEN 1nen had· died to throw the 
high-flung span of George Washing· 

ton bridge <!:�ross the Hudson. It arched 
from tile Heights on the New York shore 
to the Jef'sey,_Piliisades like a thing more 
ofair than of earth. Its-giant towers and 
huge suspension cables all spidery from 
below ; from its sprawling ramps with 
winding ap�roach the }'�ds which on the 
New York end coil off>a half mile or 
more on each side. 
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None of the hurrying autoists, the bus 
loads of passengers pouring across in the 
thick of the afternoon rush-hour traffic 
paid any heed to the hunched-back man 
whose rubber-tippert cane helped him 
mount the slow gradient of the bridge's 
rise. If they did, it was with a little shud
der of dislike, of dread. A creature so mis
shapen, so sinister of aspect, had no place 
amid the ethereal beauty, the slim grace 
of the bridge. 

Richard Wentworth, strolling lightly 
across the northern footpath at a quarter 
of five, swinging a malacca cane in his 
gloved hand, looked at the hunch-back 
curiously. It was thus the Spider dis
guised himself when he went abroad at 
night in his own bleak, stern identity to 
deal out hia stark justice. He wore just 
such a cape and black, felt hat . . . .  

Wentworth slowed his own pace a little, 
So that he kept behind the ambling o·ipple. 
Ceaselessly, but not obviously, Went
worth's eyes searched the passing crowds, 
the sleek stream-lined cars that droned 
past and the lumbering, bellowing buses. 
Was it frortl one of those that the attack 
upon himself would come ? Or would 
some pedestrian like himself fire suddenly 
into his back ? No doubt as to the pur
pose of the challenge. He had been dared 
to come here and tryst with Anubis and 
such a meeting could mean only death. 
The criminals would be prepared against 
his defense and his swift guns . • • •  Yet 
Wentworth strolled with a gay tune on his 
lips, cane jauntily swinging, for all the 
brittle readiness of body and mind. 

So · he came presently, fiercely alert, 
to the highest point of the bridge. He 
loitered there, stopped . his whistling to 
gaze over the wide railing toward the 
waters far below. A graceful black speed
boat was cutting back and forth in a wild 
demonstration of skill, whirling and skid
ding turns about invisible pylons, straight
enjng out with a fan of white water from 

its sharp prow. The hunchback was 
watching, too. 

Wentworth had taken su�h a position 
that the inner of the northern pair of 
thick cables-and the ties that bound them 
to the structure below-provided a shield 
between him and the passing cars. He 
glanced at the platinum-guarded dial of 
his watch. Five minutes of five. Wha� 
early to a tryst with the god of death ? 
Wentworth's lips twisted, his raised 
brows mocking. His eyes remained dark 
and unchanged at his jest with death. He 
turned his back on the scene below. whiclt 
was still engrossing the hunch-back. 

Wentworth hooked his elbows over the 
top of the rail, tapping stick against his 
thigh with a dangling hand. The minutes 
crawled past, and despite his rock-steady 
nerves, he felt a tautening of all his body 
-a muscular readiness for action that 
must be coming now on winged feet. It 
lacked only a minute of the hour of his 
tryst. Surely Anubis would not be 
late? 

AS the seconds raced by, VV entworth' s 

senses became even more acute. N oth
ing except an automobile could reach him 
in time now, it seemed. Near him was 
only the hunchback-who was beginning 
at last to amble on-and from the other 
direction, a pair of strolling lovers utterly 
oblivious of bridge or sky or crowd. But 
wait . . • Back there past the cripple came 
a solid block .of men and girls in hiking 
costume, shorts and open-throated shirts, 
many of them carrying knapsacks on their 
shoulders. At their head, like an evil 
bird of ill omen, stalked a lean man with a 
prophet's ascetic, thin face. There was 
eagerness in his stride, an impetuous for

ward thrust to his gaunt, ungainly shoul
ders which jerked slightly with each step. 
He was bare-headed. A mane of thick, 
iron-gray hair swept back from a lumpish 
forehead, from beetling, strong brows. 



Wentworth turned casually to face the 
man, his left arm swinging free, the col
lar of his coat gaping with his twisted, 
almost awkward posture. The cane lay 
across the fingers of his right hand as a 
man grips a sword-hilt lightly, firmly, but 
willl1 a ready wrist. There was a smile up
on Wentworth's lips-1he smile with 
which he always welcomed battle or 
danger. Within him. was a hard, blazing 
core of rage that burned the bam of his 
throat and inflamed his brain . 

\Vas this the man behi�;�d these mad, 
wholesale suicides ? Was his the voice 
that urged men and women and youth of 

the land to death with the chant of dark 
Anubis on their tongues ? If he was, 
then. . . . I With scarcely a sideways 
glance, the man went striding past. Went
worth had a momentary impression of 
eyes that glowed from pits of shadows, 
of red, full lips that seemed strange in 
that ascetic face , of hands that were 
tapered and very white and had fine black 
hairs across their backs . . . .  

Bcllind the leader came the raggedly 
formed column, nearly thirty men and 
women in hiking garb. There was no 
laughter, no joy among them, nor any 
spring in their feet. But the weariness 
seen1ed rather of the spirit than of the 
body. Wentworth gazed at them, felt pity 
rise Hke a flood . . .  · . 

A deep, ringing shout came from the 
leader somewhere up ahead. The ranks 
halted. Their queer tiredness gave place 
abruptly to a feverish exaltation . . .  Far 
down the river, Wentworth saw a jet of 
steam spurt upward in a white plume 
above a f;actory and, seconds later, the 
hoarse wailing of a whistle announced 
that it was five o'clock. Even before the 
whine of the blast died, another sound 
came to mingle with it, to pierce and 
dominate its shriek. 

The thirty hikers were singing, slow 
measured words in a weird minor key. 
Wentworth's cursing breath caught dryly 
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in his threat. Hell itse1f had composed 
that music-

Above the voices boomed deep incanta
tion of their leader in an antiphonic chant 
that blended with the others while it domi
nated them. And Wentworth, strangely, 
recognized that too-the exhortation of 
the priests ! All this while, the white 
steam of the whistle blast sh'll h1tng thette, 
fadi1.1g ' into air. Wentworth felt the 
strnnge, archaic music take 
hold on his senses and . he 
wrenched himself .•. f�om its 
spell, fire and ice in his heart. 
He �g sharp, taunting 
laughter to the skies, hurled 
hi11$elf with long, lunging 
strides toward the leader who, 
he suddenly realized, was 
goading these thirty to their 
death. Thought stopped him in 
his tracks. Good God ! These 
thirty were planning to leap 

over the railing to their death in the 
waters below ! 

The leader was looking at him now, 
over the heads of the suicide flock, eyes 
blazing, lips curved in mockery even as 
he chanted. His deep voice rolled on. 
Wentworth rasped a curse, charged again. 
A man sprang into his path from the 
ratlks of the hikers, aiming a vicious blow. 
Wetthvortb paused in his plunge forward, 
his cane licked out in a rapier thrust and 
. i�bed. for .the solar plexus. The man 
dr�, gasping, but instantly there were 
fivha dozen more-charging him, 
gr;1spi� .f.l')f him with eager hands. 

W::Nl'WOR.TH struck about him 
· ·.. . grimly with his cane, felled another 
man. His fl��� �!J.t}ds • caught a girl's 
shoulder, hurled • ��� ��iHst two who 
rushed to the ba.ttle. -�11�. all the while, 
they sang, chanted, 1l$ �� lfhey. moved in 
the depths of unfatho.nab'le. blis$ .in which 
nothing-.neithet . pain, not .. fear, •• �o.r 
death-could reach them. Be.bi.,d, some-

where in the distance, the leader's deep 
voice roared. It was sharper, more ex
cited, and it bred a fever in these auto
matons o.f death who struck viciously with 
open hands or tore . with their nails and 
clawed fingers at the man who dared at
tack the thitb-faced ascetic • with the sen
suous lips. 

Wentworth realized suddenly that he 
was fighting to save these thirty lives as 
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well as his own. He realized, 
too, how horribly he had been 
meant to die. . . . ! His guns 
were in his armpits and while 
he thrust violently with his 
cane, he snatched out one 
with his left hand, blasted 
lead upward over their heads. 
Not one man hesitated. Their 
exultation was too deep. They 
came hurtling in and one even 
threw himself deliberately h�h 
into the �r .. �s •• if hoping to 

the lethal lead with his body I 
Over there, beyond the gap that sep

arated paved roadway from walk, automo
bile horns were pouring a hell o f  noise • 

toward the sky-a vast cacaphony with 
a hundred voices, bleating, baying, rasp
ing, trumpeting an excited protest to the 
skies. Wentworth felt a vast sense of 
unreality. It could not be possible that 
singing men and women were crowding 
him, jostling him steadily toward the rail, 
ready to hurl him and themselves from 
the bridge's awful height. Hands reached 
out to seize him, hands as slow and de
liberate as the chanting dirge they 
mouthed. They were as inexorable as fate. 
Wentworth feared them suddenly, feared 
their steady, unwavering a<l.vance and the 
frenetic gleam in their glazed eyes . A 
shrewd trap they had set for him, cun
ning and terrible dangerous . . • •  

With a high, vaulting leap., Wentworth 
sprang to the rail, bracing an arm against 
the low-swinging cable that was between 
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him. and the death in the water below. 
His gun was · ready and, deliberately, 
while hands tore at him; f®ght to thrust 
him frotrt his purchase, he . sought out 
the leader whi!>Se • · wnorous voice tolled 
him and .. i!he!re• others to death. He raised 
his autbil'lati<: attd with the sureness that 
C()tnes tM tong . and painstaking practice 
and is born of necessity, he blasted lead 
<¢ the �dest of hell who urged them on. 

The leader did not move, but a woman 
SJ?rat1g high into the path of the bullet and 
fellwith a shattered skull. A second shot 
�oit.t1d its lodging in the breast of a 
who leaped eagerly to the sacrifice. And 
thtf priest kept up his chant, and on all 
sides, the hauntirig, terrible strains of the 
hymn of the dead continued. 

Two men had hold of one of Went
worth's legs now' trying to drag him 
frOO:l the cable. He swung savagely at 
their heads with the flat of his gun, 
l<:tl®kea down. one, two-and others 
l�apeti eagerly to take their places. 

Wemwortlt was fighting grimly now, 
with hard-curved lips and eyes that flashed wltnligh�JJ.�S of anger. Life was fierce 
and rst� wi •. hint as was his hatred 
of tl$t d� lead.&. But each blow he 
StJ:ltok ••·• •�!• . these half-demented pitifuls w�(t si��g, .-ush�d in to kill him, was a 
pain iu his a�t. ;{[is rage was aU Con
centrated . on �ne man now and it was 
thrice as bitttr booause of the deaths of 
those tw�" popr w.ret<:hes who had leaped 
into the path 0£. hislead. There could be 
no move of �hat shooting. 

His cane was wrenched from his hand, 
mightily whirled, . sntasbed down on his 
left arm, which alone saved him from 
being hurled off into space. Crushing 
agony, then a cold numbness gripped it. 
It still dung, but the grasp was feeble. 
I f  help did not come soon . . . .  

WENTWORTH'S voice leaped from 
· his throat in a great, ringing shout. 
From fifty feet away, it was answered, 

the harsh rage of the reply slashing 
through the chant. Wentworth could not 
look that way, but he heard one man's 
chant cud in a shriek. He hurled him
self violently from the railing into the 
thick of the fight, striking savagely with 
his fists-with the useless automatic he 
still grasped. The men charged straight 
toward him. Nothing except the physical 
impact of the gun, sufficient to hurl them 
from their feet, could stop them. No pain, 
no mere blow of the fist, could stay their 
mad death march. Nothing but death it
self  . . . . 

Those who had fallen and were unable 
to continue the fight, crawled toward the 
railing and climbing painfully, hurled 
themselves to the death that awaited them 
in the waters below. Wentworth caught 
one, tried to tear him back, but the man 
fought like a fiend, striking, kicking and 
plunging downward finally with the chant 
of death still whipping from his lips. A 
woman helped a faltering man and, to
gether, arms locked about each other, they 
sprang out into the abyss of destruction. 

Wentworth had a 
space to breathe 
finally and looking 
through the tangled 
battle ranks he saw 
the h u n c h b a c k 
s t r i k i n g  mightily 
w i th h i s  cane.  
knocking men and women from his path 
indiscriminately. From somewhere among 
the automobiles, a woman's sbrill cry rose : 

"Oh, God above ! Look, look ! It's the 
Spider!" 

So indeed did the creature . seem who 
battled through the thinning ranks to 
Wentworth's assistance, black cape flying 
from his shoulders, black hat upon his 
head and a sharp, strong-nosed face that 
was as sinister as the man's deeds. 

But now there came another rush of 
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ten, twelve men together. One or two 
fell before Wentworth's driving blows, a 
third, a fourth, but the others bored in, 
overwhelmed his striking fists. They did 
not attempt to harm him, but seized arms 
and legs and, chanting more vigorously, 
more triumphantly than ever, moved 
toward the railing. Wentworth's mind 
reeled. They meant to-to throw him 
off! They meant his body to go tumbling 
whirling downward to be smashed to 
pieces upon the surface of the water, 
which would be as hard as concrete from 
any such height as this. The chant rose 
about him, strenuous, jubilant. 

One of the men who held his kicking 
feet straddled th� rail, poised there, wait
ing. His voice was sweet and clear, love
ly as a dream. The second man was over 
the rail now, and a third. . . . In ,a mo
ment-in another little, pitiful moment
they would leap and carry him with them 
to his death ! 

But good heavens, this couldn't be ! 
He, the Spider, must survive. He did not 
think of personal life, though it was 
strong and vibrant within him. Nor did 
he think of Nita, with her white, soft 
arms and deep, violet eyes. He thought of 
the fearful thing which the priest of hell 
would accomplish--of the thousands and 
tens of thousands that man would toll to 
death with the bell-like exhorting of his 
deep, sonorous voice. It must not be 
allowed ! 

More men than the Spider knew of this 
infamy, but only the Spider believed !  He 
must live to carry this warning to hu
manity. He must strike once more, win 
through for the sake of mankind. With 
these thoughts, a new vigor sped through 
his muscles. With a mighty thrust of his 
legs, he freed one foot, though in ac
complishing it, he sent a chanting man 
tumbling and spinning to his doom far 
below. In the next instant, the robed 

hunchback struck terribly at the group 
with his clubbed cane. 

Two more men were wrenched loose, 
hut a third locked both hands about Went
worth's left arm. Then, with a high, tri
umphant cry, he hurled himself bodily 
from the railing, sure that his mighty 
death grip would drag down the S piper, 
too ! 

CHAPTER SEVEN 

Battle on High 

W?:NTWOR'l'H had only a half. . 
second's warning of the man's inten

tion to drag him down from the bridge. 
The mere idea would have frozen most 
men into an immobility that would have 
meant death, but for the Spider, that 
much time was enough. It gave him an 
instant to brace a foot on the base of the 
balustrade, to close his right arm more 
snuggly about the rail and · to tighten the 
muscles of his left arm against the shock 
that the other's plunging weight would 
cause. 

Fortunately, the man was slightly built 
and under middle height. Otherwise, even 
with warning and preparation, he must 
have yanked Wentworth loose from his 
precarious perch outside the bridge rail. 
As it was, the shock shook loose his foot
hold, numbed his already injured left arm 
and nearly tore the grip of his right hand 

· loose from the railing. Clinging, with 
teeth locked, face grim with strain, Went
wortl1 turned his bitter eyes toward the 
rest of the. men he had fought to save. 
There. wer� only .a few left, four on their 
feet pl,l.ttHng the robed cripple who fought 
gigantically with his heavy cane . . . .  

I!is • was . no thrust technique as was 
WentWorth's, • but a heavy battering that 
smashed • •·•· through an arm guard and 
smacked at the heads beneath. But there 
was • no help there for Wentw:orth. 
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The hattl& would have no chance to turn 
· and haul him to safety. A shuddering jar 

rippled over Wentworth's body and he 
felt his right hand, nails digging into the 
concrete, siip a half inch. The man . 
dangling on his arm, had j erked at him 
in an effort to pull loose his hold. He 

repeated the action and Wentworth lost 
an entire inch. Good God ! A few more 
like that and he and the suicide would 

pull him whirling down to death ! 
Wentworth's muscles were cramping 

with strain and there was a strength
draining fatigue throughout his body. 
Even his superb strength could not much 
longer resist the drag of so great a 
weight. Wentworth jerked his head. He 
must not die yet. The Spider had work 

to do, a duty to perform. For this man 

clinging to him who was so avid to die, 

�ere was no hate, only pity in Went
:worth'-s breast. But the fellow was drag
ing down thousands of his fellow beings 
with him if, struggling and yanking so, 
Jle succeeded in killing the Spider! 

A frantic jerk cost Wentworth another 
inch. Three more lost and he would be 
gone. He must act qui,_ekly then. Two of 
his defender's assailants were down, but 
the other two weoe pressing hard and a 
third was crawling along the pavement to 
flank him. No help tftet-e l· 

With a curse of despair, Wentworth 
jerked up a foot, let drive at the face 
of the man who sought to murder him. 
The panted chant that still gasped from · 

those lips stopped. There was a final 
desperate pun that almost eost Went
worth's life ; then the fellow let go and 
went whirling, whirling down-and down 
-and down . . . •  

Wentworth watched with helpless 
fascination, saw the tiny spinning doll
thing that was a man smack against the 
water, throwing a great column of spray 
toward the sky. Feebly, then, Wentworth 
lifted a foot to try for a renewed purchase 

on .. the balustrade, but he had slipped 
down too far ; his strength was too far 

spent. He no longer could look over the 
ballustrade. He could not tell whether the 

rohed man was triumphant or had fallen, 
too, as prey to the mad band. He only 
knew that the feeling was fast leaving his 
right ann and that his left was too badly 

strained to be of any help. He could not 
lift it as high as his shoulder . . . .  

Then his fight had been vain ! He had 
saved no one from this lunatic plunge to 
death. The leader had gone away-Went

worth realized that for long minutes he 
had not heard the great, soaring voice of 
the man. But what did any of these 
things matter ? ·within seconds, his hand 

would lose its last hold. ·with the 

thought, his frantic nails slipped another 
lost inch along the railing. He fought t he 
paralysis in his left arm, almost afraid to 
move lest he lose what purchase he ha d .  
He had no confidence that his left ann 
would be of any help, even if  it  topped 
the balustrade, but it might enable him iu 
some way to regain a grip with his right. 

F
IERCELY, inch by inch, in a struggle 

that brought the beads of pain-swear 
to his forehead, he forced that almost 
paralyzed left arm upward. The stab in 
his shoulder-joint, muscles straining over 
a distorted joint, was almost unendurable . 
A little hoarse cry gasped from his lips. 
Then, crazily, the twisted arm slid m·er 
the balustrade. 

Even as he succeeded, a sharp, tri

umphant cry rang out and a second later, 
the strong-nosed face of the caped man 
peered over at him. Hand linked to arm .  
a foot against the balustrade, a long heave, 
and they stood side by side surveying the 

scene of the battle. Two men lay upon 
the pavement. The two others had di!'
appeared, gone overside unseen while 
Wentworth fought for his life. 

"Thanks, great one !'' Wentworth 
panted. 
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"Wah !" said the other, harshly. "Thy 
servant is a feeble old woman ! For three 
minutes, those four jackals kept me in 
play !" 

Wentworth flung a quick look about. 
While the battle raged, men had stood 
back. Now they came from all directions, 
hopping across on the supports between 
roadway and pavement. A police whistle 
keened somewhere down the bridge, and 
on each side of the pair, m.en packed the 
walk. 

One sound predominated among all the 
gabble of noise and voices ; the sibilant 
whisper : "Spider!" ran like quick-silver 
through the throng. 

"We were somewhat unfortunate, Ram 
Singh, in our choice of disguise for you," 
Wentworth murmured, gaining control 
over his breathing. "Did you see where 
the leader went ?" 

"Wah ! He was a coward !" Ram Singh 
spat on the pavement. "He fled I know 
not whither at the first sound of battle. 
Nor did he leap overboard." 

So that trail was lost almost on the 
instant of discovery I Wentworth was 

and he and the Hindu too were tra.ppeg 
here against the balustrade. 

However, Wentworth still had another 
holstered automatic. He looked at the red
faced man whose bellowed charges were 
being repeated until others took up the 
cry. Man had seen, but few had been 
able to understand what was happening. 
Certainly, they had seen the tall, broad
shouldered one kick into perdition several 
men who were holding him. The yells 
grew into a great, sullen roar, a sound as 
of waves crashing upon dry rocks. No 
mistaking that moan of hate. They had 
seen fellow men done to death, and the 
Spider was a man with huge prices on his 
head for murder . . . .  Kill the Spider.! . . . 
Only one thing held them back-the fear 
of this fierce slayer of men . . . . Kill the 
Spider! . . . If they were to rush him 
now, altogether, certainly he would be 

·able to shoot many. Let the red-faced. 
man lead. He surged forward as i f  he 
heard the unbidden call of the mob he 
had raised . . . .  "Kill! Kill! Kill the 
Spider!" 

suddenly aware of the temper of the W:NTWORTH snapped an order at 
crowd. One man, red-faced and shouting, · Ram Singh and together, in one 
stood beside his automobile shaking fists graceful leap, they gained the broad, 
at the sky. round cable that arched upward toward 

"The Spider killed them and threw the towers at each end. In a single kick, 
them in the river !" he yelled. "The Spider they were rid of their shoes and, with 
killed them ! Threw them in the river !" deliberate sure-:footedness, one behind the 

Wentworth looked at the man with' 'Other, the two men began to mount the 
narrowed eyes and remembered tpat great suspensiori c()nauit . . . For fully thirty 
somewhere in the battle he had dropped seconds�time for them · to take a dozen 
an automatic. He glanced about and did paces upward....;...,.the : amazement of the 
not find it. A frown twisted his fore- crowd peld . th�'' Hlbtionless. Then their 
head. That gun was registered in his ..., angel" hur�(Hk� ' a ·wave against a cliff, 
name. If it were found, he would have 7"ihu!'lilig tl'leaningly cries of rage upward. 
no chance of escaping some sor_t of police A hail of wrenches and tools that had 
charges in connection with this battle, been snatched from cars followed. One 
especially since the Spider apparently \Vas D1arr yanke<:J: 9ut a revolver-it was the 
supporting him. But there were . other red-faced ()l1��11? ��ddenly Wentworth 
worries. The red-faced one might sue- realized why tPe fellow's face had seemed 
ceed in stirring up a mob to furious anger familiar. It was Red Almaro, a man 
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equally good with a gun or a bottle of 
"soup" . a safe-cracker who was employed 
most frequently by-\Vcntworth 's auto
matic slid to his hand and blazed once--
by Seltzer. a planner of crimes ! The man 

was an agitator he chose to use on occa
sion to excite mobs. The recoil .of the 
weapon skilfully taken up in his ar111. 

Wentworth holstered his weapon ag·aiu. 
Red Ahnaro was wringing a lmllet
smashed forearm ; his gun hac! gone into 
the river. 

Wentworth. with 
Rant Singh 

him, was beyond 
the reach of casual 
missiles now, fifty 
feet along the cable 
-had carried them 
high a b o v e the 

heads of the howling mob below. On one 
side, the killing mob ; on the other, the 
sheer abyss of death. The wind was 
stronger here, tugging at clothing, and 
Wentworth could hear the dull snapping 
.of Ram Singh's cape, threatening to hurl 
him overboard. And the Hindu needed 
his arms for balance, eould not use them 
to hold the doak close against the thrust 
of the wind. 

"Truly, master," Ram Singh gasped, 
"you are all seeing and most wise. Fortu
nate indeed for thy servant that thou 
gavest orders for my socks and thine to 
be thoroughly rosined !" 

Wentworth smiled grinliy. There ·was 
an agony in his left arm, and the wind 
was a constant peril. Furthermore, an
other score of feet ahead, the cable began 
to mount much more steeply, an impos
sible climb. The mob was below them, 
unarmed. apparently, until the police 
came. 

"This is the best chance we'll get, Ram 

Singh," Wentworth said shortly. "Strad
dle the cable and grip one of the rods 

that lead downward with thy feet. Then 
give me the hump off thy back." 

He suited his own action to the words 
and. seated, hvisted about to receive the 
"htttnp"-a long, thick package that had 
been strapped to Ram Singh's back. 
Quickly, Wentworth tore the wrappings 
f!·om the bundle, took out the two articles 
it contained. 

"I anticipated the po�sibie necessity of 
such an escape," Wentworth explained. 
"This is not a full-sized parachute, but 

with W;tter below us, it should be suffi
cient. That black launch there is the Nita. 
Jackson will pick us up a few moments 

after we strike the water. The best plan 
\vill be to yank the rip cord now, let pilot 

'chute float loose and then jump." 
He yanked the ring, twisted about and 

watched the tiny pilot 'chute jerk and 
tug clear of the bridge in the freshening 
wind. He smiled at Ram Singh and both 
clambered to their feet. The river was 

far and flat below them ; Jackson's boat a 
tiny, darting, black bug. 

"Ready, my warrior?" 
u Han, sahib I Shall thy servant leap 

first ?" 
"Together, Ram Singh !" 
"Together, sahib !" 
The shout of the thousands below them 

echoed upward in a vast hollow moan as 
they realized that their prey were pre
pared to leap. They recognized, too, the 
packs upon their backs. 

A police officer's whistle blasted. "Halt I 
Halt ! Or I'll shoot !" 

"On the count o£ three, my warrior," 
Wentworth said calmly. "One . . .  two 

three!" 

CHAPTER EIGHT 
Ambwh for the Spitler 1 

JN THE cabin of the launch which Jack

son was speeding down the river, 
Wentworth stripped awkwardly, per-
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mitted Ram Singh's swift, expert taping 
of his injured arm. Strained ligaments 
were tautly braced and the swollen shoul
der-joint proved to be only badly 
wrenched. 

"It's a wonder you weren't broken in 
half by that idiot," Jackson growled from 
the hatchway. "If I'd had my Spring
field. . . ." 

"With the wind variations, you'd prob
ably have shot off my other arm," Went
worth said, but his smile took the sting 
from his words. "I think we can expect 
Police Commissioner Flynn to be waiting 
for us at the apartment. I lost one of 
my automatics.'' 

The greetings of Wentworth's butler, 
J enkyns, when he returned home, con
firmed his prediction. "Commissioner 
Flynn is waiting, Master Dick," he said, 
voice smooth and without stress despite 
the worry in his old, blue eyes. 

Wentworth strode energetically into the 
drawing-room with a smile and a hearty 
greeting for the bony commissioner. "Hel
lo, Flynn I You certainly traced that au
tomatic quickly." 

Flynn's face was sour. His narrow, 
long head, with its wiry hair, was held 
stiffly, but there was a frosty sparkle in 
his eyes. 

"Fool stunt, Wentworth !" he grumbled. 
"J urn ping off bridge. Suicide bug get 
you ?" 

Wentworth fumbled a cigarette from 
his case, offered Flynn one, then dropped 
down on a lounge with careful considera
tion for his left arm. Jenkyns was at his 
elbow with a lighter and Wentworth 
nodded to him. "Refreshments, J enkyns, 
and have the coffee for my caf8 royale 
very cold." 

J enkyns withdrew with : "Very good, 
sir !" Wentworth welled smoke out of his 
mouth, settled rqore deeply into the cush
ions. 

"I'll tell you all I know about the busi-

ness and then you can ask questions," he 
said. He gave the details of the recep
tion of the note and the battle on the 
bridge. But he told it all without close 
attention, for his mind dwelled on other 
things, turned somberly to his failure on 
the hridgy and complete failure to get a 
clue. He still had no lead to the man 
who used the seal of Anubis--the chief of 
the Suicide League-and, damn it, the 
thing would grow rather than diminish. 
Thousands died today, tomorrow they 
would perish by tens of thousands. 

Flynn grunted as his account ended, 
asked . acidly : "Don't suppose you and 
the Spider exchanged cards ?" 

"Scarcely necessary, my dear fellow." 
Wentworth waved his cigarette airily. 
"We ktlow eam other by sight. Never 
introduced at ·the best clubs, of course. 
He said, however, that the Suicide League 
had run him. to earth, also sent lUm the 
same challenge I received." 

Flynn grunted, took a sharp, long
legged turn up and down the room. 
"Have to keep your gun for a while. In
quest, dead man, dead woman." 

Wentworth nodded. "The leader was 
urging the men to kill me and themselves. 
Naturally I tried to wing him. Those 
two jumped in front of my bullets." 

"Why not kill Almaro ?" Flynn spat 
out. "Rat. Must die some day. Shot at 
you. Justifiable." 

W::NTWORTH grinned. "! never 
t needlessly kill a fellow man," he said, 
but his eyes were veiled and secretive. 
Red Almaro undoubtedly had been plant
ed on the' bridge to lead mob action if the 
suicide automatons failed in their attack. 
That meant that A.lmaro-probahly Seltz
er also--;was involved with the ascetic 
leader. 

Wentworth was glad now that his bul
lets had not struck down the chanting 
leader. It had been the madness of J,:lat• 
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tle, the -effort to save the thirty men and 
women fr-om death, that had inspired the 
shots. With the man alive, there was at 
once -a greater 'and less chance of the 
Spider's ultimate triumph. Greater be
cause the leader G'ffered �:me more chance 
of finding the moving forces behind the 
Suicide League. Less because his sur
vival meant that now the full strength 
of the criminal alliance would be turned 
toward accomplishing the Spider's death. 

Flynn hroke in on his thoughts. "Gov
ernor Kirkpatrick," he grunted. "Be here 
tonight about ten. Wants to confer. His 
home." · 

Wentworth's face brightened. "Splen
did !'' he cried. "I haven't seen Kir:k since 
-" he made a wry face-''since he re
fused to pardon me on that trumped-up 
murder charge that afterward was 
quashed.�' 

Flynn nodded sharply, took the drink 
Jenkyns oifered, tessed it oif neat. "Some
thing !ike that ·get you some day. Better 
lay off -amateur detecting." 

"How would you solve the crimes if I 
did?'' Wentworth jibed amiably. 

' 

Flynn shook With an imernal laUghter 
that scarcely -stirred his lips. ...l'm no de
tective,�· he 'admitted, .. 'but morale is geod. 
More men qualifying every day as expert 
marksmen. Promote ·them if they're ·good. 
B:reak them if they're lousy." 

"You're eftioient," Wentworth admit
ted, "but th.e poliee ·or�zation is in
tended to fight only the ordinary cri!fl
inal. Give 'them a man :W:ho oper-ates in a 
'different routine, or such a group as the 
Suicide League, and they're up against 
it."-

Flynn grinned, his thin, firm lips hard 
against his teeth. "That's why I'll be 

. sorry to see you burn. No bother about 
stuff on bridge. Just show up in · the 
morning." 

Wentworth nodded as Flynn rose to 
go. I!e appreciated that the com111ission-

er had not attempted to wrest informa
tion from him about the Spider, under
standing the noblesse oblige between him 
and the apparent Spider on the bridge. 
Flynn knew, without the attempt, that 
Wentworth would not talk. 

At the door, Flynn turned. "This sui
cide business-what causes it ?" 

Wentworth frowned. "I think it's a 
drug or a gas administered some way, 
possibly a virus of some disease, though 
it acts more like one of the former. No 
way of telling yet." 

Flynn nodded. "Hope you're right. 
Can stop that. Mass hysteria, more dif
ficult. Phone description of that preach
er to headquarters, will you ? Don't know 
the questions myself." 

Wentworth bowed assent. He liked the 
new commissioner, a retired major-gen
eral, who had taken the post after Stan
ley Kirkpatrick, the Spider's enemy, but 
Wentworth's friend, had been elected gov
ernor of the state. There had been years 
when Kirkpatrick and the Spider had 
f3ught each other bitterly and with a 
deadly skill ; when Kirkpatrick had sus
pected his friend, Wentworth. But final
ly both perceived they fought for the 
same cause and a truce had been formed . 
-a truce in which Kirkpatrick agreed to 
help the work until such time as positive 
proof of the Spider's identity should fall 
into his hands. Then he would forget 
friendship, and prosecute to the utmost 
of his ability. 

Q
NCE, when · Wentworth had been 
framed for murder on what seemed 

conclusive evidence, Kirkpatrick had res
olutely refused a pardon, and. . . . But 
that was water under the bridge. Went
worth knew that he, too, would have 
made the same decision, as often he was -
called upon - to do in his battles against 
the Underworld ; decisions sometimes be
tween loved ones and the fate of the city 
at the hands of some mad, . murderous 
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genius of crime. Even against Nita . . . .  
J enkyns interrupted his thoughts by en

tering with a portable telephone. "The 
call you have been expecting, sir," he said. 
"Mr. }amid Bey." 

Wentworth took the telephone eagerly 
and the rich, oddly accented 
voice of the Egyptian came to 
his ear. 

"I see by the newspapers," 
said }amid Bey, "that Went
worth sahib did not tell the 
newspapers everything about 
Anubis and his hymn." 

Wentworth asked lazily, 
"And what did I omit, Bey 
Pasha ?" 

T h e Egyptian laughed 
softly. "You dia not tell 

them that you dreamed the music or that 
Anubis appeared to you I" 

Wentworth was silent to that, eyes nar
rowed and thoughtful. Now how the dev
il did the man know ? . . •  

}amid Bey's laughter was still in his 
voice. "I have received my answer, and 
it is permitted that I tell you . . . certain 
things. Will you do me the honor of a 
visit this evening. Say, about eight ?" 

Wentworth, still lazily, said, "Certain
ly and with pleasure. You're a damnably 
mysterious fellow, Jamid Bey. The Carl
ston, I believe ?" 

Ram Singh renewed the bandages on 
Wentworth's arm as he dressed for the 
evening. The soreness was increasing, 
but with the help of the taping, he could 
use it with some stiffness and pain. There 
was a sharp excitement in Wentworth's 
breast. He had told no one, save Nita, 
that the music had come to him in a 
dream. He remembered what he thought 
at the time---that • the Egyptian would 
consider it was a message and a com
mand from the ancients. He moved im
patiently as Ram Singh carefully ban
daged him. 

Finally, the last meticulous details of 
his dress were completed, Jenkyns ad
vanced to adjust the customary cornflow
er in hrs lapel, to set the white, satin
lined Inverness cape about his shoulders. 
to hand him silk hat and gloves and gold-

headed cane. The old man's 
ruddy face was worried. 
Wentworth pointed the cane 
at his chest. 

"You have not been sleep
ing, Jenkyns. If you wait up 
for me tonight, I shall cer
tainly fire you." He looked 
affectionately at the man who 
had served his father before 
him. He felt an abrupt, pain
ful wave of longing for the 
hard, lean man he remem

bered from his teens--the man who, one 
tragic day, had died with his wife in an 
Alpine accident. 

"Tell me, Jenkyns." Wentworth� hesi
tated, the longing within him an ache in 
his throat. "Tell me, do you think my 
father w.ould have . . . approved of his 
son ?" 

Jenkyns looked down quickly, lest 
brimming eyes spoil his perfect com
posure. "I'm sure, Master Dick, that. he 
would." 

"Even . . . the Spider?" 

Jenkyns' eyes lifted, became firm and 
direct. "Your father was a brave and a 
just man, Master Dick-far beyond his 
time. He would have grieved for your 
lost happiness, sir� . . .  " Jenkyns hesi
tated and Wentworth knew what he 
thought-knew because of the smile that 
lighted the old man's face whenever Miss 
Nita came to the apartment. J enkyns, 
too, longed for the day when the long, 
black cloak and the Spider's seal would 
be laid aside forever. 

"But he would have honored you," 
Jenkyns finished, "and I do and all of us 
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do, .Master Dick, .for a brave and upright 
man." 

W:NTWORTH hid his emotion with 
: • • . • a light laugh. "You'll probably have 
a chance to tell that to a judge some day, 
JenJ.drts." 

He sauntered out, but the nostalgia of 
the moment, the thought of Nita, re
mained with him as Jackson wheeled his 
new · Daimler town car to the curb and 
opened the door with military precision. 
W'�ntworth's eyes took in the dark street 

· in one swift glance, caught no hostile 
move. 

''I'm a little ahead of time, Jackson," 
Wentworth said. "You might go once 
about the park." 

The Carlston Hotel was a quietly ele
ga11thostelry in the East Sixties, its fa
�ade no more conspicuous than that of 
the wealthy residences about. A butler 
atterrdeq at · the locked, outer door ; the 
l()P,by 'Vas a formal reception room and 
r<!gistration was in the client's own suite. 
There were no mere "rooms" here
Ja.nli<i<���·��elevator was his exclusively. 
Ja.nli<i i�e� . pwrr • .• fellaheen salaamed "'te11�91'tli .into his •· suite with much less 
insolence tha.11.before. .<· .. ... ....... ... · ........ ......... . ··< The same remarkable transformation 
that had been wrought on the ship was 
apparent here, too. _The two white-robed 
fellaheen escorted him with sidling, almost 
backward footsteps, as if he had been roy
alty, along a richly carpeted hallway to 
a room where Jamid Bey, in native dress, 
rose formally to greet him. In the midst 
of oriental splendor, a fountain splashed 
and tinkled sweetly. The ceiling was 
domed in blue, dappled with winking 
golden stars, and twisted fluted columns 
supported the arches that marched about 
its sides. 

J amid Bey himself wore baggy silken 
trousers and tunic of purest white over 
which a long, flowing coat, sea-green, with 

macaber embroidery in gold, made a gor
geous contrast. Only ' now were Went
worth's hat and cloak, gloves and cane, 
taken from him and he sank down upon 
floor cushions as gracefully as his host. 
His shoes seemed awkward beside the 
crimson morocco slippers on Jamid Bey's 
feet. 

The Egyptian's dark face was lean and 
stern. Wentworth's own countenance re
sumed grim lines now that the formality 
of greeting was over. Wentworth could 
not forget that he walked with death and 
that this man had once ordered slaves to 
kill him-if he gave a certain signal . . . 
They chatted casually until coffee had 
been served and long-tubed water pipes 
offered. Then Jamid Bey lifted his hand
some dark eyes to Wentworth's face. 

"I have been answered," he said grave
ly. "It is permitted that I tell a little of 
what is known in the hope that your 
splendid strength will assist us to punish 
evil-doers and retrieve our secrets." 

Wentworth nodded, eyes keenly alive 
on those of his host. "And the information 
about the visitation by Anubis ?" 

"Mere thought-wave susceptibility," he 
said, then paused, giving the impression of 
choosing his words carefully. And once 
more, as on the occasion when the two 
sword slaves had killed themselves at the 
command of this extraordinary man, 
Wentworth had a feeling that the Egyp
tian had difficulty in phrasing his thoughts 
in English- as if he were translating from 
some strange tongue. His accent was .more 
pronounced now. 

"Secrets of the priests of Isis and Sera
pis, Ammon and Aphrodite, of the Pha
raohs of ancient days, were held by certain 
leagues called mysteries. They were never 
common knowledge, never the property of 
the Alexandria library that was destroyed. 
They knew a drug that can make a man 
howl like a dog and become a dog, too, 
in his habit and his living. And there 
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is a cert�in secret temple light-hut these 
things are not yet for the world. The 
Wise Ones keep them • • •  " 

WENTWORTH did not lose his atti
. tude of eager listening, hut his mind 
was racing. He knew that those things 
were whispered, of course. They were a 
part of the beliefs of man, like 
the prophesy of the second 
coming of the Messiah, and 
the immortality of the .• sool. 
Men talked of the old wisdom 
and tried to look knowingly. It 
was true that ancient Egypt 
had built a. practical steam 
engine on Pharos lighthouse at 
Alexandria . . .  With a mental 
shrug, Wentworth listened. 
TrUe or not, it was obvious 
that Jamid Bey believed . . . .  

"Among the drugs in the custody of 
these ancients was a chemical once given 
to traitors that they might destroy them
selves," the Egyptian said. "A renegade 
priest only recently stole the secret, but 
when he . . . paid, the formula was no 
longer in his possession. That drug came 
to America aboard the Plutonic, but who 
now has the custody or why it was em
ployed aboard the ship, I do not know." 

Jamid Bey ceased speaking and bowed 
his head as if in prayer. Wentworth 
frowned at his water pipe, thoughtfully 
drew its cool, fragrant smoke into his 
lungs. Rubbish, many men would call this, 
and ignore it as such. Wentworth's own 
skepticism was aroused, but the fact re
mained that men and women had slain 
themselves in a mad saturnalia of death 
aboard the ship. Furthermore, the lexicons 
of modern pharm�cy revealed no such 
drug. Chemistry knew no gas or liquid 
or freakish ,compound that could cause 
such behavior. There were cerJain germs 
that drove men mad, or even caused self
injury, but this passion for death by any 

and every means, regardless of paiR . . . •  

Wentworth had seen many strange things 
in his travels of the world and he had 
fought many curious and loathsome de
vices of death • • • . 

Jamid Bey frowned. "You do not be
lieve," he said, ·�and for that I cannot 
blame you, •• nor shall 1 strive to convince 

you. • But . I am permitted to 
tell you. this much more ; the 
drug is a purplish powder, 
tasteless and soluble in any 
liquid that is not strongly acid. 
It is called melakheen and came 
first from the Hindu-Kush, as 
it is now called." 

Wentworth said carelessly. 
"It is permitted to know just 
which of the fellow passengers 
of the Plutonic had contact 

with this renegade priest ?" 
Jamid Bey laughed harshly. "None of 

them ! Not one has eve� h�en to the town 
in which this priest • • ·  . . paid !" 

Wentworth felt a grim smile tug at his 
mouth corners at Jamid Bey's hesitancy 
concerning the punishment of the renegade 
priest. 

"And how," Wentworth asked, "did 
this priest . . .  pay ?" 

Jamid Bey's mouth was grim and a 
strangely mocking light touched his dark 
eyes. "The priest, my friend, committed 
suicide !" 

It was a few moments later that Neph
tasu, as at some given signal, entered the 
chamber. Two of the white�clad fellaheen 
stole across the room, drew aside great 
brilliant carpets, stood .. in half salaam until 
she had passed, then stood against the 
entrance with folded arms. 

Wentworth rose to greet her, aware as 
always of the fire that lurked in her long, 
green eyes. Her dress of plain, heavy black 
silk, would have been undistinguished 
upon any lesser person. But draped ex
quisitely tothe lithe contours of her body, 
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i t  was superb. She had built the bright 
flame of her hair into a coronet of long 
braids, wound again and again about the 
small, tight shapeliness of her skull. At 
her appearance, }amid Bey seemed to 
draw into himself. For a half-hour, the 
talk wound aimlessly through Egypt and 
the Mediterranean and dwelt at length 
upon the tragedy of the Plutonic . . . . 

Wentworth's mind was heavy with 
thought at his departure. He leaned back 
at ease while Jackson sent the Daimler 
swiftly toward the Governor's uptown 
home, depending on the doughty ex
sergeant to guard against his enemies. He 
was a little early, and he was pleased at 
the prospect of seeing his friend, the 
governor, alone. He eased his arm against 
the cushions, closed his eyes. A queer man, 
the }amid Bey, and altogether mysterious. 
There was something utterly inexplicable 
about his abilities as a hypnotist, about 
his feat of knowing precisely the details 
of this visit of Anubis. Might it be poss
ible that some post-hypnotic . . . ? But 
the Spider's was not a will that yielded 
to another's, even though that other was 
Jamid Bey • • • •  

H
E reviewed the story he had been told 

· and was of two minds whether to 
accept the story or not. Of course, he 
had no choice but to .. repeat it. He must 
not risk the possibility that, strange as it 
seemed, J amid Bey told the truth. Even 
if the drug, melakheen actually were to 
blame, there was still the difficulty of find
ing how it was distributed. 

Wentworth opened his eyes, glanced 
sharply about. They were rolling swiftly 
up Fifth Avenue in the Seventies, a lonely 
stretch beside the park. If his enemies 
sought him out now • . . Abruptly, he 
jerked forward on his seat, a warning 
cry in his throat . . . but it was unneces
sary. Jackson had already slammed on 
the car's powerful brakes. Tires squealed 

on the pavement and Wentworth sat, help
lessly gripping the robe rod on the back 
of the front seat while the heavy town 
car bore down on a young girl in its path. 

The girl had acted with such unex
pected quickness that had made it imposs
ible to avoid her, leaping from the pave
ment to a position squarely in front of 
the Daimler. She stood there now, her 
head flung back and her young throat 
swelling with a song that came to Went
worth even through the squeal of swiftly 
applied brakes. He cursed. Already that 
song was drenched in blood, stained with 
the death of thousands . . . the dread 
hymn of Anubis ! 

The heavy Daimler slid to a halt within 
inches of the girl. Wentworth tore his 
eyes from the would-be suicide, flung a 
swift searching look about him. No suspi
cious car lounged alongside, no gun' blazed 
from a darkened doorway. But his mouth 
was thin-lipped as he thrust open the door 
and in long strides reached the girl's side. 
A policeman hurried across the pavement, 
took one glance at the impeccable evening 
attire and began to growl at the girl . . .  

"Not at all, officer," Wentworth in
terrupted. "With your permission I am 
going to send this young lady to a hospital 
in my car. If she is left to herself . . .  " 

The officer stepped back with an awk
ward salute and Wentworth spoke rapidly 
to Jackson. He handed the unresisting 
girl into the back of the Daimler and 
it whirled away . . . . A glance at the 
street sign showed he was only a block 
and a half from the governor's town
house. He pushed on afoot, frowning 
heavily. Just another of the would-be sui
cides that thronged the city . . .  

He was still alive to the possibility of 
attack and he had · hoped to foil assassins 
by the unexpected placing of the girl in 
his car. It might be that he had decided 
unwisely . . . His mind returned to the 
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problem of the supposed suicide drug. 
Food supplies, or tobacco might be used 
for distribution. They had been employed 
for vindictive purposes before this. Poss
ibly . . . .  

Wentworth became aware of the man 
in the shadows a split-second before the 
man intended. His action was as swift 
and keen as the eyes that had detected the 
lurking menace. Wentworth dropped to 
one knee with the speedy coordination of 
brain and muscle that made him the form
idable warrior he was. In the same motion, 
his gold-headed cane flashed out. The 
unexpected thrust hammered the man in 
the shadows back against the stone wall 
that sheltered him. Then the fellow ducked 
aside from the cane's point, charged for
ward wildly with a long-bladed knife held 
low against the hip l 

• 

CHAPTER NINE 

Crystals of Doom! 

WENTWORTH had a single glimpse 
of the knifeman's dark, passion

knotted face as he pushed in. The surprise 
of the sight almost cost him his life. 
Unless he had gone mad, the 
man with the knife was . . .  But 
it couldn't be ! It was impossi
ble that this lurking assassin 
was !amid Bey! For one 
amazed instant, Wentworth re
mained motionless and the 
knife flashed surely, strongly 
for his throat. Only by a 
prodigious effort, by the exer
tion of his utmost will, did he 
throw off the daze of his 
surprise and shrink aside from the blow. 

The blade whistled over his shoulder, 
and the man stumbled, lost his balance 
for a moment. Wentworth sprang away 
from the threat ; his two hands closed on 
cane and handle. With a wrench and a 

harsh whisper, a sword flashed in the 
dim rays of the distant street light. Blade 
in hand, Wentworth did not wait for the 
dark knifeman to renew the attack. He 
sprang forward with the sword flickering 
to the kill. 

Only for an instant did the man stand 
crouched. Then he whipped the knife 
through the air in a frenzied, vicious 
throw. In the same moment, he twisted 
about in flight. Wentworth did two things 
with lightning-like rapidity. His sword 
swerved to meet the flying blade, sent it 
ringing futilely to the pavement. Instantly 
then, he dropped the sword and its cane 
scabbard and flashed his nght hand to an 
automatic. The gun leaped to his hands, 
ready and eager, but . . .  the assassin 
had vanished ! 

A moment before, he had been darting 
straight toward the building across the 
street, as if he sought refuge in the entry
way that opened there ; the next, he was 
swallowed up in nothingness ! Wentworth 
raced toward the spot where last he had 
seen the fleeing man, and checked, staring 
grimly down at the roadway. The dis
appearance was explained. A man-hole 
cover had been removed from a sewer 

opening and into that, feet 
first, the fl�ng Egyptian had 
jumped. 

Wentworth's breath had 
quickened and he could feel the 
fierce, hot pumping of · his 
blood. Memory of that snarl
ing face in the darkness was a 
crazy whirling pinwheel within 
his brain. Cautiously, he 
stepped back from the spot of 
black emptiness in the middle 

of the street. It was all queer and twisted. 
In the first place, he did not believe that 
Jamid Bey would have stopped to commit 
an assassination himself. \¥hy should he, 
when he had a dozen eager slaves to do 
the work for him ? That one factor alone 
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seemed to preclude the possibility of what 
he believed he had seen. His eyes were 
playing him tricks . . .  yet the Spider was 
not given to such mistakes I 

Whatever he had seen, the assassin had 
now escaped. Those sewers ran on for 
miles beneath the city streets. There was 
no way of divining the assailant's route. 

• Frowning, Wentworth returned his gun 
to its holster, stooped to pick up his sword 
cane and join it together again. Then he 
caught up the savage knife which had 

. nearly taken his- life. It had a long, leaf. [shaped blade, pointed and fuller near the 
. :tip than at the hilt and it was made not . . t -

- :Qf steel but of cleverly wrought bronze. 
. Wentworth balanced the thing on his 
.palm., hurried on to the governor's house. 

:JtrHE two· police officers on constant 
.- l gttard there stared at the knife curi

- : ously�> The �ooden-faced butler offered 
tenta.ti;vel;)!'. t(); reliey� him of it, but re

.· ··._ . eeiv�<f:'�;��Ft-;:ferusal. Still holding it care..
. • .. _. les��� ·J:li� left hand, Wentworth saun-

- t ]!? thecrecepti()l1 room, and a few 
:,;}' 9Y¢J'XJQt-,:�ntered with 

rtn Stl'ide. 

the formal reception room, smiling slight
ly into each others eyes-tall, straight men 
with the lean jaw of those who do things, 
and the balanced poise of those who know 
how they should be done. Kirkpatrick 
would have been the taller but for the 
slight droop in his otherwise military 
bearing-the weight of his official cares, 
he said--and he was older by ten years. 
Gray was powdering his temples, though 
his pointed mustache was coal-black and 
vigorously pointed. His dress and toilet 
were meticulous, a gardenia graced his 
lapel, but there was nothing foppish in 
his appearance. He was too vital, too 
strong-faced. Saturnine lines creased his 
cheeks and the bones of his cheeks stood 
out boldly. He smiled a little, laid the 
knife gently down on a mahogany table. 

"Up to your neck in trouble, as usual, 
Dick," he said quizzically. "Was the gen
tleman who attacked you Eastern, as well 
as his blade ?" 

"Egyptian," ·wentworth said shortly, 
frowning, drew out cigarettes and lighter. 
The two men smoked in silence a few 
moments, eyeing each other with the 
warmth of friends who have battled 

11'' he cried. "I against and for one another. Kirkpatrick, 
' ,:_:you,, y6u '\V-ho had once renfsed to pardon him on 

know, · or , j(';(. ;;}lave.jqu a murder charge ; · Wentworth, who had 
got in yo\tt �n. , once been on the point of killing his friend 

Wentworth -tobkilieiiktU, to save a c_ity. And each had approved of 
hand-his left arm wa$.  -. > - • •• • -� ;'Yitch what the other . did. 
the exertion to which lie l'}ad'Pi�rc�d,•�t*' ;-::; !;�rm.- .rp�ing _fair progress· cleaning out 
held the blade out, hilhfirst • .  : �L .' .: - .  rr tt--t'e� -gJ:afters;" Kirkpatrick said presently' 

"That knife almost prevented my cofu- !.'btii the Warfare lacks the zest of our 
ing here," he said with a quizzical smile, . --rotmer battles.!! 
"So I just brought it along as a souvenir-.'' Wentworth's lips twisted. "I thought 

Kirkpatrick shot a sharp glance from the Underworld was clean of weeds, but 
his blue eyes, weighed the weapon on his there's a fresh and formidable crop." He 
hand. "A nice toy. And the lad who played laughed harshly. "Damn it, Kirk, I feel 
with it ?" old . . . old I I can't make a dent in this 

"Got away." problem of suicides." 
Kirkpatrick sniffed. "Incredible I I've "I thought you and-" Kirkpatrick's 

seen you shoot." eyes twinkled- "your friend, the Spider, 
The two men stood in the midst of did right well on the bridge.'' 
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Wentworth shrugged. "We didn't save 
a single man. We were lucky to come out 
of it alive. If it hadn't been for the 
Spider • • •  " 

Kirkpatrick's eyes grew merrier. "It 
was very fortuitous that he carried two 
parachutes in his hump, Dick !" 

"It was," Wentworth admitted cau* 
tiously. 

"Strange, don't you think?" 
"Still barking up the old tree, eh, 

Kirk ?" Wentworth countered. '1Stilt ac
cusing me of being • the SpitJer!'' 

Kirkpatrick said, noh, no, n() ! YoU. 
misunderstand me, Die!t.'' �ey· •. bqth 
laughed and the govern?r �� dri�s •. 

offered . a • .. gla.$5 . tc:> We%ltworth.. '\t\:n old 
toast : 'Success to the Spide'l"' r' 

POLICE COMMISSIONER FLYNN 
··· 

and his staff soon arrived ; chairs were 
drawn up, and the conference got under 
way. Wentworth still hesitated to tell what 
]amid Bey had related, doubting the truth, 
wanting proof before he spoke. He lis
tened to full reports on the suicide census. 
Seven thousand to date in New York, 
with Chicago reporting a swiftly mounting 
tide that indicated the plague had taken 
a terrible hold there, too. A half -dozen 
scattered industrial towns reported the 
terror of their populace and a death list 
that waxed more and more formidable. 

Sneed Jenkins, dubbing himself Am
bassador of Good Cheer, was flying about 
the country, instigating amusement pro
grams that apparently. accomplished noth
ing at all. Reading the digested findings, 
Wentworth saw a name that tautened his 
muscles. In two or three of the reports, 
the name of Lars Jorgensen, Captain, re* 
tired, appeared as present, but surviving 
suicide disasters. Wentworth caught .up a 
fountain pen from the_ long, green-baize 
table the counsellors circled and made a 
black line beneath each repetition of the 
name. Kirkpatrick watched with shrewd 

eyes and nodded as he read the clippings. 
"A suspicious circumstam:e," he agreed, 

"and coupled with the fact that all those 
deaths occurred on his ship, most damn
ing. Yet our investigation shows nothing 
suspicious in his activities. He seems 
morbidly fascinated by the suiCides, ac
cording to men who talked with him. He 
is eager to tell anyone who will listen 
about the tragic affair on the Plutonic." 

"Sneed Jenkins ?" Wentworth queried. 
Kirkpatrick smiled, and one or two oth

ers of the consultants laughed a little. 
Fl.rnn. leaned his long, bony arms on the 
table, 9l¥ped • the t1Un hands. "Ridiculous 
littl� irunt/' he �aid. "Does no good, but 
ll)i�ht, C:�!:t:aini.X no. harm." Heads nodded 
so �a11jl,llously that Wentworth's eyes 
narroyved. 

"I'm st.l.spicious • ,of ev�rypll.e," • he ad
mitted, "even of .myself sotileti�. R�
member that old motto:

.•
· (Be'l.(!are him of 

whom everyone speaks goo.d.' I don't want 
to croak at the feast--" 

Kirkpatrick shrugged, tossed a sheaf of 
papers across the table. Detectives< had 
been watching Jenkins, too, and found 
nothing evil to report. He never eluded 
them and the surveillance continued day 
and night. 

"And then," said Kirkpatrick in his 
clipped, metallic voice, eyes intently on 
Wentworth, "there is Jamid Bey, an 
Egyptian, as is the signature on the chal
lenge sent Wentworth. Be keeps very 
much to himself, but his men come and go 
at will. · You see, gentlemen-" he turned 
to the others about the table- "while 
most of you were unwilling to concede 
that there was merely a human, criminal 
agency behind these deaths, it has been my 
experience that when both my friend, 
Wentworth, and the Spider agree about a 
thing, it is usually pretty close to the 
truth. I admit, however, that the investiga
tions I ordered have revealed nothing 
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conclusive against anyone even remotely 
connected with the deaths." 

A butler was passing unobtrusively be
hind the seated men, renewing the con
tents of their pitchers of iced water. Went
worth signaled him and requested that the 
juice of two lemons be brought to him 
separately. His eyes were sharp and con
tradicted the lazy ease with which he had 
relaxed into his chair. No one paid him 
;my ·•· special heed. Kirkpatr-ick was still 
talking/outlining the necessity for prompt 
eRective action, looking to Commissioner 
Flynn, then to the youngish, broad-faced 
man named Christopher, who represented 
the Secret Service and who, Wentworth 
retailed, had been aboard the Plutonic 
also. Finally a small glass-full of lemon 
juice was produced and Wentworth 
poured himself a carafe of water, then 
deliberately allowed the lemon juice to 
spill slowly into it. 

KIRKPATRICK'S eyes swept toward 
him and paused there, his speech 

· broken off. Wentworth scarcely , noticed, 
so intent was he. Gradually, other talking 
died and all eyes concentrated on the 
steady, lean hands about the careful busi
ness of pouring. Half of the lemon juice 
was exhausted, and still he dripped the 
yellow liquid .  tediously, drops at a time. 

Christopher's face was amused, though 
his eyes remained ·keenly alert. · "A new 
drink, N[r. Wentw()rth, or a conjuring 
trick ?" 

Wentworth let his lips smile, but didn't 
answer, as he continued the slow manipu
lations. A sudden suspicion had recurred 
to him as to the means by which the 
suicide drug was spread an1ong the popu
lace. Food and tobaccos were difficult of 
access, but the city water • • • • Well, at 
least he could make the test Jamid Bey 
suggested. Abruptly he ceased pouring the 
lemon acid into the glass, eyeing it with 
mounting excitement. Good God l Was it 

possible Jamid Bey had .f()ld him the truth 
after all. It seemed • . • •••·•• • Carefully he 
allowed" one more drop to plop into the 
water. Wentwortll, • watching, felt his 
breath clog in his throat, felt the dry
mouthed suspense of unbelief. Tiny beads 
of sweat popped out on his upper lip, on 
his forehead. 

Flynn growled, "What the hell.is that ?" 
"A conjuring trick,'' Christopher in

sisted good-naturedly. 
Wentworth touched his tongue to his 

lips, drove himself ftom his bewildered 
engrossment with an effort, lifted his eyes 
to Kirkpatrick. 

"City water ?" he asked hoarsely. 
Kirkpatrick nodded and asked no ques

tion, but the eyes of the two men were 
keenly locked. Wentworth got slowly to 
his ·feet, a sense of discovery racing all 
through his body like the blood-flood of 
a great joy. 

"Gentlemen," he said heavily, forcing 
the words to calmness. "Tonight an Egyp
tian friend told me that he remembered 
vaguely a drug known as melakheen which 
was reputed to drive men to suicidal death. 
He said that this drug was soluble except 
in acidous water, when it precipitated in 
purplish crystals. Gentlemen, you all saw 
me drop acid into this water and now . . .  " 
He held up the glass. Irridescent against 
the light, the water was full of slowly 
settling purple crystals I 

Flynn cried fiercely, ({The suicide 
drug!" 

Christopher remained silent with an 
inane, startled grin on his face and Kirk
patrick's jaws set so that the muscles 
knotted along the bone. 

"Yes, gentlemen," said Wentwortll, his 
voice jubilant now, "and unless the gover
nor has a member of the Suicide League 
in his employ, it means we have found 
the means by which the city is being 
decimated. the suicide drug is in our citY, 
water-supply I" 
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CHAPTBR TEN 

The SPIDER Is Ri!ady! 

WENTWORTH'S statement drew out 
gasps of startled disbelief, cries of 

incredulous joy from the counsellors. 
Christopher said heatedly : "I don't 

know of any suicide drug. And besides, 
to impregnate the water like that, tons 
would have to be dumped into the reser
voirs. It would have to be impervious to 
filtration and alum treatment." 

"This drug is melaklwen and it's capable 
of all of that," Wentworth explained 
sharply. "As to tons of it, the crystals 
generate other crystals, instantly soluble 
except in acid ; tasteless even then. I 
think Governor, that we would better 
acidify the water system of the city." 

"M elakheen1" Christopher repeated, 
"M elakheen?" 

"Organic," Wentworth told him. "An 
indigenous plant of the Hindu-Kush, akin, 
I understand, to our own loco weed. I j ust 
learned of its existence today and the 
idea of testing the city water only came 
to me whik we sat here. I 
advise, Kirk, that the findings 
here not be made public, or the 
Suicide League is apt to find 
another means of distributing 
the stuff.'' 

Flynn was cursing thinly 
under his breath. "I drank the 
damned stuff. Drink quarts a 
day." 

"Th� · cstrong willed rarely 
suffer frqrn it," Wentworth 
said dryly, •• And in this 

case, the alco�Plies would be exempt, too.'' 
He said _thes�things in a light, mocking 

tone, but bitter 'tage was in his heart. If 
only he could ha\l!'e known this days ago, 
back on the· sh1p; ti(a?]night·have prevented, 
all those deaths at1d tJ'le isl:tbsequent ones 
ashore. J amid Bey haq k1Jpwn e0f t}Je drug 
and probably guessed h()vv i� ' was distri
buted since he knew the ·'details of the 

chemical's behavior. Kirkpatrick was talk
ing, his crisp voice ringing with con
fidence . • • •  

"All other cities must be notified at 
once," he said. "It is possible that the 
secret will leak out, but now that we know 
the acid test, it need not concern us par
ticularly." Even Kirkpatrick was jubilant, 
joking a little in a serious proclamation. 

Wentworth shook his head. He did not 
share in Kirkpatrick's confidence, though 
he agreed that the warning must be wide
spread� _ Men clever enough to have in
stigated the plague of death without detec
tion-without,. to  date, any slightest hint 
of tb<dr identitie�ould devise a new 
means.>o£ distribution. 

''Kirk, wilL JrOU ,do me a favor?" he 
requested · lazily. f�-'R:ul>lish •· this thing, 
broadcast it, sine� it is bo,Ulld .. .to leak out 
anyway ; and give me · fulL cr@t for . the 
discovery ?" 

Kirkpatrick frowned a litt1�, bqt he 
knew his friend to well to think that ·the 
request was dictated by personal va,nity 
as it was clear, from various facial ex

pressions, that others did. 
"The credit is yours," the 

governor said, his saturnine 
face still somewhat puzzled. 
"I see no reason to deny · it, 
and I suppose, as you say, 
that it is just as well .to broad
cast the information." 

Wentworth smiled slowly. 
"'Vhanks - a: lot," he .. said. "'o/'ould 'yo.t:f mind ··· ·i£ I ·· ex
cu�ed mys,elf now ? I �ve 
work th�( �nust oe done." 

Governor Kirkpatri¢k's · nod was quite 
prompt, but his sn;lite WaS quftzi�l. "Look 
out for the Spider," he ·advised gravely, 
"or he might beat you '1:9 the kilt." 

"He usually does," Wentworth agreed 
suavely, "but somehow- l feel that this 
time, the triumph wlllbe mine !" 

Wentworth donned his cape impatient
ly, caught hat, gloves and cane from the 
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butler and went rapidly down the steps of 
the governor's house. He found he had 
left the captured knife behind and sent the 
butler after it while he waited, restlessly 
eyeing the shadows. He had a special rea
son for retaining the weapon. Not that he 
thought Jamid Bey, under any circum
stances, wo:uld show any facial expression 
he might wish to hide • • • • 

J
ACKSON already had the Daimler be
fore the entrance, standing ramrod

straight beside the closed door. Finally 
the butler returned holding the knife gin
gerly. Wentworth nodded his thanks, went 
rapidly down the steps. He had not pre
viously· had opportunity to consider the 
details of the attack UPI?ll himself, but it 
seemed to him that the latter half, the 
knife-throwing, was impromptu. 

A pricld:ing of cold touched the back 
of his neck. The plots of men he could 
and often did foil-though the men struck 
like a snake in the dark-but if he had 
found the asp this time, it would have 
been by the purest luck-only because of 
his long years of habitual caution . . . He 
was inclined to think that, in the darkness 
of his car, he would not have found the 
reptile-until the venom first found· him ! 

His had· w� *atly as he lighted a 
cigarette and there was' a twitching, thin 
smile upon his lips. The enemy had shown 
himself able, very able. P�rhaps, the. 
Spider • •  , • 

· 

Jackson Wa$ speaking again, · without 
movement of his lips. "Miss Nita., sir, is 
in the cal' with another lady . . · ." 

Wentworth finished lighting the cigar
ette, hande-d the knife to Jackson. His 
mind seized eagerly on the information. 
Another lady?- That he did not under
stand. But if Nita had come for him . . .  
He sprang into the tonneau as Jackson 
opened the door. In the darkness, his· 
hand found Nita's as the car slid forward. 

"Something has happened, darling ?" 

Nita's hand pressed him. "Denver Dane 
has joined a suicide cult headed by a man 
named Jackson Grant, who must, from the 
description, be the same man you met on 
the bridge. Helen Stuyvesant has come to 
take us to their midnight meeting place. 
It is already quite late • • . •  " 

Helen's voice came brokenly through 
the darkness. "Oh please, Mr. Wentworth. 
Please l If you can only save Den-

. I" VIe • • • • 

\Venhmrth frowned, reassuring her 
automatically. But it was not of saving 
the boy that he thought most, though 
naturally he would do what he could in 
that respect. Despite a widespread search, 
the Priest of Anubis-as Wentworth had 
come to call the man in his own mind
the Priest contrived to carry on his evil 
work and to assemble a new band of re
cruits whom the suicide drug would 
destroy. Cold anger tightened into a 
frown. The man must be stopped ! 

But first Wentworth must milk him dry 
of all information. There would be no 
better time than tonight . . . 

"How are you dressed?" he asked in 
the sharp, muted voice that Nita knew 
indicated his deep thought. 

"Sport clothing," she answered quickly. 
"Gaudy and not very neat." 

"Excellent ! I'm going to signal a taxi 
for you girls. Jackson will follow you, 
then signal with three blasts on the horn 
to stop • • .  " 

The change was quickly made and 
Wentworth rapidly drew the shades of 
the tonneau, touched a button beneath the 
edge of the c�ions. The entire left half 
of the seat slid forward smoothly, re-

. volving as it moved, revealing a wardrobe 
and a tray which, when folded upward, 
became a shelf on which make-up mate
rials were fixed by small, tight, elastic 
bands. A mirror was in a panel, ringed 
with brilliant lights. Wentworth went 
swiftly to work. 
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Beneath his practiced fingers, the lean open to the night, where the meetings 
tanness of his cheeks became sallow ; the were being held. He walked in with his 
skin tautened over the cheekbones ; the swaggering shoulders. In the darkness, 
sensitive lips became hard and straight. a hand touched, then held his arm� 
A beaked, powerful nose was -built over "What the hell ?" Wentworth gasped in 
his own. Now, bushy black eyebrdws, "a his best tough accent, fists balling. 
wig of lank hair . . . . ((Whither goest thou ?" a voice, sepul-

For a moment, Wentw6rth inspected chral and deep in the darkness, asked him. 
the result from every pos�bie ang_le.� Then : Wentworth fidgeted. "Cheez, why didn't 
he smiled, slowly, with the sinister lipless ·you' Sa.y so ? Ain't no sense in all this 
mouth he had created. · here . . .'' · 

Tonight, the Spider sought his pr.ey:· He"-"• "Whither goest thou ?" the voice per
reached out a swift hand and - darknesg· sisted.-
filled the car again . . . • - "To con5ort ·wit; -dem what would wor-

ship Anoobis," Wentworth gave the pass 
CHAPTER __ E{:;EVE_N , .  h -p _rase. : _ 

'_•_'_An _ ___ •_ I_ .and then _ _  - · , my_ fr_iend_?_" The \Vig��l-;,�ubis -� · . . . - - - -- �;:::: �� , . .. t'CJ'l�z;;- dis: iswors'·than dem Masons !" 

WTHEN Wentworth descend� fr��-his W��t'f-£�:-��till n<i�ete<l against the hand. 

i W ear a little later,- it��� _
.
'ueither-� �s -· ;:\Ep" ' · --- _ :c)>�-· · ·a:nd mayhap to die." 

the suave, elegant Richard. Wentworth -- -
· ''y . .  _. .  . .':1�o�r;"-. �9-- the voice, "and 

who had entered, nor as the Spider, with think not"tliati·:�g£kiftg) th_ou mayst come, 

his hunched, becaped back. He wore- for Anubis Will .sufeJ��;,�o;$� heart.'! 
as jauntily as any youth of Hell's Kitchen "Cheez !" Wentwortii 'gdfPt�{ and made 
-a suit that fitted him too tightly, with his hurried way upward: There was a 
padded, exaggerated shoulders. The hat, hot burning in his brain. S6 th�y snared 
set too far back, too much to one side on their prey with mumbo-jumbo ritual, made 
his head, was a much-cleaned white felt. it difficult and exclusive to enter appar-

In the darkness of the street, he passed ently. Once in the halls of Anubis, they 
easily for what he seemed. But if anyone would be fed the drug in great quantities. 
had glimpsed his face . . . . No one did, The end was the chanting automatons of 
however, and he sauntered, swagger- the bridge . . . .  Damnable, this was, but 
shouldered, beside the two girls toward what in the name of heaven was its pur
the meeting place of Jackson Grant's sui- pose ? Those who died were indiscrimin
cide cult. They three talked loudly, bra- ately selected. What profit was there in 

zenly, while secretly exchanging defails wholesale murder without purpose or 
in hushed voices that had no carrying direction ? 

power at all. Then, on a street corner, But there was - a motive, no doubt of 
they parted-Nita and Helen to stroll on, that, no matter how deeply hidden, how 
Wentworth to circle a few blocks and much obscured by meaningless gestures 
return later. Even before he was ready, . . . .  Wentworth's eyes were hard an_d 
the hirelings nf the SUicide League might glittering. Perhaps the Spider would learn 
learn his identity and it would be well tonight-if he were not detected by the 
for the two not to be identified with him killers. At a door behind which a deep 
in the public eye. rolling voice spoke urgently, Wentworth 

Twenty min-utes later, Wentworth pre- was stopped again. 
sented himself at a tenement .qoorway, "The word, friend ?" 
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"Aw, nerts ! Anoobis is lord of death 
and of eternal happiness." 

"Enter, friend f And may the eternal 
happiness of Anubis be yours." 

"T'anks," said Wentworth, with mock
ery deep in his soul. "T'anks, pal." 

THE voice within was still for a moment 
and Wentworth slipped in through the 

door, stood motionless with keen eyes 
secr:etly darting about the jammed room 
within. The walls were elaborately painted 
with crude representations of Egyptian 
figures,. stiffiy postured in obscene poses. 
No seat was v�ble, but fully fifty persons 
spraw� or cmud'led upon the floor. Over 
the w�. a garish blue light waxed and 

� waned, its. source at first difficult to dis�, �� he attract attention to himself, We�� c:R)uclted down on his heels 
apiftst tfte' wall,. hat on the floor beside 
him while he · studied the full details of 

squatting statue of Anubis of the ja<:kal 
face. Obscene liberties had been taken 
with the god's identity and person • . . .  

But Wentworth had no time for the idol, 
probably papiennache. He focused on the 
priest as did all others in the room. 

The Priest stood behind the tripod, 
draped in great long robes, his head cov'
ered by an Egyptian head-dress with the 
imperial cobra-sun symbol upon his fore
head. As he gestured, wielding the mighty 
weapon of his rich voice, his robes showed 
scarlet in the glow of the tripod from 
which heavy coils of incense smoke 
whirled upward ; then ghostly blue in the 
cold radiance of the pulsing lights. 

''The sacred wine !" Grant cried por
tentuously. "The blood of sacrifices to 
Anubis I Come forward and drink of joy, 
and glory, and great happiness l He sig
naled with sweeping arms and, low and 
distant as the chanting of priests in 'the 
great sun-temple of Thebes, came the 
Wtlbilil!lg, first notes of the hymn to Ra. 

ttn,det•st<JQ(;l� >····•••·.'W'tm!t•c:>rtin's eyes narrowed and he nod
hidden 

��!��· •A.If Viet")' clieve,rly staged, and 
th>rttttlrh . he knew this, he 

the grip of emotion 
about him, the surge of wild 
exultation. A girl sprang to 
her feet with a low, intense cry 

heavy and, moving as in a trance, 
scent originated in tripod stole toward the tripod where 
toward which everyone faced. the high priest of Anubis 
Wentworth had picked the stood, · moving his arms in 
probable exits now. He turned a sweeping >incantation that 
his attention to the central fig- merged. 'with · the chanting-
ure of all this multitude, Jack- l()uqer, more dominant now. 
son Grant. ... .. The gitl went on her knees 
A single glance showed that this was before tre tripod artd cat;tght up a great 

indeed the man of the ascetic face the bronze /ewer that stood beside it, lifted 
one, who, on the bridge, had exhorted 'the thing eagerly to her lips. When she 
more than a score of enthusiasts to • their had drunk, . she turned toward the others, 
deaths. lifting her arms a:s did the priest and a 

Now he wo1'e gowns that truly made powerful start .t5Ulled at Wentworth's 
him a priest of hell, as Wentworth had heart. It was Helen Stuyvesant ! Her 
dubbed him. He stood before a great black, tight hair was haloed by the red 



glow of the tripod ; her face held a queer, 
_drunken exultation ; wild enthu!:iasm. 

"Anubis !" cried her throaty voice. 
"AnubiS!" 

As if she were 
a magnet, others, 
m e n  mingled 
with the women, 
rose to their feet. 
A few voices 
m u t t e r e d  i n  
rhythm to the 
chant. The sound 
deepened and 
grew as others 
and still others 
joined, moving 

toward the ewer 
that Jackson 
Grant called the 
wine of Anubis 
---'Wine of death! 
W e n t w o r t h  
choked down- his 
wrath. He was 
not here to kill
yet. He was here 
to see to what 
ends this Grant 
would go-to 
learn, if possible, how all this horror 
was motivated. . . . His spirit writhed 
within him as he rose fP join the proces
sion to the ewer. These fifcy went to their 
death as surely as if that Egyptian jar 
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from which they drank contained poison 
instead of the eating ferment of the sui
cide drug. He kept his face turned as 
he neared Helen Stuyvesant. In her pres-

ent maddened 
state she might 
betray himt 

QNCE more, 

w a r i l y ,  
Went w o r t h ' s  
eyes swung about 
the room. He 
noticed then that 
there were four 
men at equal dis
tances a bout the 

walls who did 
not join in the 
general proces
sion, but who 
stood with low
ering gaze fixed 
on those who 
filed past. They 
were chanting, 
adding their vol
ume to the oth-
ers, but on their 
faces was no in

spired emotion. They were guards, be
yond do�bt part of the organization. 

Amid the turmoil about the altar, Went
worth caught a glimpse of Nita's search
ing face. She made an excellent pre-
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tense but Wentworth knew her eyes shoulder seams give a little, nodded. A 
sought him. He could make no signal. jerk and the garment would part at the 
Much better if she did not know his shoulders and fall from him. The reason 
whet;eabouts. How long would the mum- for those heavily padded shoulders would 
mery proceed, Wentworth wondered. become obvious, for the black long cape 
How many times did they drink of the that was the Spider's. well-known garb 
drugged wine before Jackson Grab.t began would flutter out Jike a- battle flag I 
his exhortations to death ? 'i�,. ' The man with jerking muscles stepped 

In front of him, a man moved sti�
. 

forward and dropped Qn his knees to 
with j erking muscles, pulled at his heaa:r�· drink from the ewer again. He lifted it 
as he approached an extreme of hysteria. e�gerfy, gulping, spilling a wet tracery of 
Beside him, a woman laughed softly and wine on his face and clothing. Went
throatily to herself. Her face was vacant worth stepped forward and, reluctantly, 
of all thought, all intelligence. the man yielded. Wentworth did not 

The devil ! These already had drunk kneel. He stood straight, lifted the jar, 

before ! It must be so, for the prodding abruptly reversed it and hurled it directly 

voice of Jackson Grant, the vast choir of into Jackson Grant's face ! 

chanting that must come from a radio- The priest went backward and down 
phonograph device, were not enough to under the blow of the ewer. Wentworth 
have stirred them so soon. Wentworth j erked free his cape, dragged on his 
threw a quick glance at his wa:tch. It was slouch hat and faced the stunned wor'
nearly two o'clock in the morning. · .  shippers from behind the tripod, its red 

vV entworth was nearing the ewer now' gJo,w brushing a shadow over his sinister 
face. nearing his turn to drink from the jar of 

death. Slowly his jaw set, his eyes flick- The four guards against the wall had 
ered over the four who stood guard. been taken completely by surpri&e. Now, 
Could he convince these fifty of the chi- as they reached for their guns, the 
canery going on here ? Could he save Spider's automatics slid into his palms. 
them from the death toward which the "Drop those guns !" he shouted. "[ mn 
voice of the priest of hell dreve them like the Spider!" 
a gigantic, irresistible whip ? Wentworth One guard reeled against the wall. In 
choked down mocking laughter. Since the absolute silence that followed, the clat
when had the S Pi¢.fr; weighed chances o( ter · of ·hi§"' falling weapon was a great 
success ? He mlrst make the attempt, sound. Smriewhere behind the scenes the 
though it meant battling not . only the chanting died. into�� mechanical scratch
guards and the priest, but probably the ing thattold of an untended phonograph. 
very persons he fought to save ! 

. 
It sigtiifj.ed a new source of danger for 

Calmly, Wentworth made his plans. His Wentworth-'-the. person who had left it. 
hands touched the twin .autoniatics in his The.. Spider's icy, menacing eyes swept the 
armpit holsters. The. white. .. ha.t was in (:()_�party. Then both of his guns crashed ; 
his hand, and with Swift .· ·  fingers, he the §Ottnd billo�ed against the walls and 
punched the crown in�icl(e' out. The. un- stunned nfen's senses. Two of the guards, 
derside of the brim .:t��i�ed vrbite, hut • .f4rtive guns still only half-exposed as 
it had become the · st6tt(2h, broad.,brimmed·,, ·.they sought to kill from the shadows, were 
headgear of the Spider. •·• l!e.�itgged ten- dying on their feet. One stood starkly, 

• . .· ' • .  ·o . 'fF  • 

tatively at the hetti 6f:r4iffi .. :'�dat, felt the head driven back by lead through the can-
•. , ;.( ·."';� .. ' ' .: 
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vas of the painted walls. The grip of it 
sustained his weight for long seconds, 
while the death blood trickled from the 
hole the S picte-r s bullet had bored in his 
forehead. 

T
HE other man thumped to his knees, 

swayed a moment there, and, with a 
gasped-out curse, smacked his face down 
on the floor. The guard who had dropped 
his gun bolted for the doorway. His 
dash spread panic through the crowd. 

"Halt !" Wentworth shouted harshly. 
The man turned, cowering, hands abject
ly raised. The fourth guard seized that 
moment to try what his mates had failed 
to do. He got his revolver out and half
lifted before the Spider's gun cra�hed 
once more. The guard spun backward, 
whirling, against a woman. His hands 
caught at her as he went down, ripped 
her clothing. Her scream mingled with 
his dying cry. 

"I'll kill the next man that moves," 
Wentworth said coldly. "The Spider 
swears it I Do you need to be told more?'' 

Only then came sounds from the crowd, 
an exhaled hoarse sigh that seemed to be 
the single breath of all that packed the 
room. Wentworth looked the men and 
women over slowly while the smoke of the 

incense rose about his shadow-painted 
face. 

"This man I have knocked down-this 
high priest whom you worship-is a 
fake !" Wentworth declared vehemently. 
"He lures you here with fair talk and 
promises of happiness. Fools ! The hap
pitUJss he brings you is death f' 

Wentworth's ears were keenly attuned, 
listening intently. At precisely five min
utes after two, Jackson would phone the 
police a tip-off as to the location of this 
meeting, if  the shots had not already 
caused an alarm. Wentworth guessed that 
they had not. 

"The sacrificial wine that you drink," 

he explained heavily, "is filled with the 
suicide drug-the drug· that has made so 
many poople kill themselves-. Did you 
know that Jackson Grant led the men 
and women who jumped from the Hud
son River bridge ? That was the fate in
tended for you. • • I" 

Somewhere behind the false walls the 
chanting started agaiii, ·· and the Spider 
listened grimly, tried-to drown it out with 
his powerful voice{''He singled out the 
man whom he ha�t'completely terrorized 
with lead. 

� 

"Bring me the dead !" he ordered sharp
ly. He had to fire hvice more with his 
guns before the man obeyed. Then slow
ly, fearfully, the dead men were dragged 
to where Wentworth stood behind the 
tripod. The crowd was engrossed now, 
watching things done that penetrated even 
their drug-laden consciou�ness. 

' 
Deliberately, Wentworth stooped beside 

each of the three dead men, pressing the 
base of his cigarette 
lighter to each fore
head. Where he 
touched, a scarlet 
spot sprang into be
ing, a symbol of . 
sprawling hairy legs 
and v e n o m o u s 
fangs, the seal of th� Spider I So W cut
worth marked those whom, in his stern 
execution of justice, he slew. The sight 
of his brand rocked the crowd like a cold 
wind that broke through the chanting of 
the priests. 

WENTWORTH saw Nita gliding to-
ward the sound of the phonograph, a 

competent, small automatic grasped in her 
hand. Joy sur.ged in him. If she could 
stop that infer�t chanting . . . . Minutes 
had flown. Even rl.w.., Jackson was phon
ing his message to poiice: · .Soon the radio 
cars. . . . <"r 

Nita had disappeared, but the �1\apting 
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continued and the crowded men and wom
en before him had been left too long free 
of the Spider's dominant voice. They were 
swaying to the rhythm of the chant, and 
the mutter of their voices was 
beginning to rise. Suddenly a 
challenge boomed forth from · 
Jackson Grant. 

"Kill ! Kill ! Kill !" he cried. 
"Kill the traitor ! Kill the de
filer of Anubis !" 

Wentworth whirled with a 
jerk of guns, but Jackson 
Grant no longer lay where he 
had fallen. He had been sham
ming unconsciousness !lt the 
end then, to catch Wentworth off guard. 
And now he had taken refuge behind 
those canvas walls, ·where he could lash 
his hounds on to the kill without being 
seen himself. . . . 

Other voices picked up the chant : "Kill 
the traitor, kill the defiler of Anubis !" It 
rose with the same weird, wailing cadence 
of the hymn. 

It was obvious to Wentworth now 
that the stuff they had drunk made them 
extraordinarily sensitive to suggestion
suggestion and rhythm. Perhaps, he could 
counter that. . . . Behind the canvas, a 
woman screamed sharply and the cry was 
cut off. He heard the light crack of 
Nita's automatic ; then the rising chant 
swallowed the sound. 

Too late now to check this rising fury 
of destruction. The police would be here 
within moments. For once the Spider 
might tum to the assistance of his be
loved. . . . In · a long leap, Wentworth 

. reached the, canvas wall, smashed his fist 
through its fabric; and yanked savagely. 
The screen tottered, wavered and, as 
Wentworth 1eaPe4 clear, a section that 
covered half th,�]�.tl�h· 8f a wall toppled 
straight forirar(l ·it'�,l).. �e heads of the 
chanting men and.,wC>m�l ... .·· .. 

The boom ofJatkson. Grant's voice cut 

short and from the blackmouth of a hall
way, gun-flame lanced at Wentworth. His 
gun blasted a fiery answer, but he fired 
high. He did not want Jackson Grant to 

die just ·yet. · He snatched out 
a pocket flashlight, hurled its 
meager beam down the hall
way. A hoarse shout tore itself 
from his throat. He lunged for
ward, cursing, his gun a hot, 
hungry thing in his hand. 

Fortunate indeed that he had 
fired high, though even now it 
might be too late to make any 
difference. Dimly, as through a 
veil, he could see Nita down 

the hallway, directly in the path of his 
fire. She had been. hanged to the ceil
ing . • • •  

CHAPTER ELEVEN 

The Spider Falls 
c,·.:,,.;,... _. _. 

AS WENTWORTH, eyes tightening 
with fury, raced down the hallway, 

he heard screams and shouts break out 
behind him. He heard a door crash be
fore an assault which he knew could be 
only the raiding police. But there was 
room in his mind for only the one thing 
-the necessity of reaching Nita before 
. . .  before . . . .  

A terrific blow smote his outreaching 
gun, doubled it back on his wrist as i f  
h e  had plunged headlong against a solid 
wall. His gun made a sharp thud. Yet 
before him the way seemed clear. 

Even . while bewilderment mocked him, 
Wentworth's .. superbly trained reflexes 
were at work. With a violent effort, while 
his heart cried aloud for him to dash on 
and save Nita, he fought to check his for
ward lunge, jerked 6ack his head and 
twisted it aside. Quick as he was, he 
could not keep himself from pitching 
headlong against the barrier that his gun 
had slammed against. 
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His chest struck heavily ; his head, 
thanks to his sharp effort, touched only 
lightly, but he reeled back with the wind 
driven from him, frantic with effort, al
most stunned by the impact . . . against 
an invisible wall ! He saw then what had 
happened. He had run full-tilt into a 
door of glass dropped across the hallway, 
a barrier that had not cracked, nor yield
ed to his violent charge. 

And just beyond it, Nita swung with a 
rope biting into the white flesh of her 
throat, strangling while she fought des
perately to ease the strain upon the halter 
that was killing her. Her eyes were al
ready glazed, too despairing to see ; her 
lips parted with the out-thrust of her 
swelling tongue. But even in her agony, 
Wentworth fancied her lips moved, 
thought she called his name. 

A sudden thought was a blast of pain 
in its clarity. That shot at him ! It had 
been fired from just this spot, but whether 
before or after the glass was lowered, he 
did not know. Wentworth jerked up his 
head. He knew where he had aimed, knew 
that his aim rarely failed. There, near the 
ceiling and squarely in the center of the 
glass panel was the round, crystallized 
mark of his bullet ! He frowned, whipping 
his agonized mind from the thought of 
Nita. Then, if the screen had been already 
dropped when the shot was fired • • • I 

- With frantic fingers, heedless of the 
shout';i.nd pound of the. police behind him 
and the death-they :Would bring to .him
heedless ,Qf �etything save Nita's rescue 
-Wentworth fumbled with the �enter of 
the bullet-proof screen of glass. Some
where here there must be an opening, for 
it was from the center of the hall that the 
shot had come. . . . Something clicked be
neath his stumbling fingers ; his breath 
gusted out in a sound between curse and 
prayer, and �uddenly his hand shot 
through the glass, a narrow panel swung 

wide. Not a wide opening, just room for, 
a hand with a gun. . . . 

That was what Wentworth thrust 
through the port, a hand and a gun. No 
need now to think. Only one thing was 
possible. He must cut that strangling 
rope with a bullet ! He could not aim, 
for he must point his automatic sharply; 
upward. Nita had almost ceased to strug
gle. This first shot must be the last. 

The hand of a Jesser man might have 
trembled, but Wentworth's was as steady 
as on the pistol range, though his face 
was a distorted mask of twisted fury and 
despair. Now ! N&W! 

The automatic bucked in Wentworth's 
hand, slamming it sideways against the 
glass, almost fracturing his wrist, numb
ing it with pain. It was almost torn from 
his fingers. Hurriedly, agony biting at 
his soul, Wentworth withdrew the wea
pon, eyes on Nita's darkening face, striv
ing frantically to get his left hand, which 
still could shoot, through the gunport. 
Dear God, why didn't Nita fall ? The 
bullet had hit the rope. He knew it had. 

There was a muffled snap, and all at 
once, Nita was on the floor. She fell 
heavily, laxly, lay in a contorted attitude 
with her legs doubled under her, the 
cheap finery of her disguise awry . . . .  

WENTWORTH jerked his hand cleat 
i of the opening and, bolstering his : 
gun, he fought the panel of glass, j erk
ing, pushing, seeking its lock. 

Wentworth had forgotten that he wore 
the damning robes of the Spider, that 
three men back there in that den o f  bat
tle bore his mocking seal upon their fore
heads ; he had forgotten that the police 
were here, hot upon his heels by this time, 
that the lives of thousands of his country
men depended upon him. 

Another disastrous thing Wentworth 
forgot . . .. .  In the temple was one man, 
not under the influence of the drug, who 



had seen his companions fall beneath the 
wrath of the Spider's butiets. He could 
tell the · pofice that down this hall, the 
Spider had fled following a woman's 
scream ! 

But Wentworth only battled against the 
stubborn panel t�?.at simply would not 
yield. A barrier he could not pass and on 
whose other side lay the woman he loved, 
unconscious, perhaps dying, for lack of 
the help that his arms could give . • • .  

Suddenly, sharply, a cry ran down the 
corridor where he battled, .a cry that had 
heralded a thousand attempts upon his 
life, whose driving savagery he had fled 
through all the years, less in fear than in 
the necessity of surviving that he might 
help those who hunted him. 

((The Spider!" a man shouted. "There's 
the Spider! Oh, God . . . !" 

\'Ventworth whirled, gun leaping to his 
hand. But even as his trigger finger con
tracted, he jerked up the muzzle: The 
Spider did not fire on police, not even to 
save his own life. His gun flash was an 
instant ahead of that of the uniformed 
man silhouetted against the pulsing blue 
white lights of the temple of Anubis. If 
Wentworth had allowed the bullet to 
speed true, the man would have been 
hurled lifeless back from the doorway. 
But the Spider shot high, and the police

Juan--

Wentwmth's shoulders struck batt 
hard against the glass barrier. He knew 
an instant of commingled pain, self-mock
ery and despair. For a long moment he 
stood, spread-eag1ed against the bullet
proo� panel. Deliberately, shouting in
coherent words, the policeman fired again. 

The Spider crumpled forward on his 
face . . .  

NITA recovered consciousness with a 
tight, hard pain in her throat and a 

buzzing · in her head, deafening one in
stant, receding the next, to allow bursts 
of words ·to beat upon her throbbing ears. 

"I tell you I killed him !" a man swore 
hoarSely above her. "I killed the Spider. 
I hit him once, heat him to the shot and 
jammed him back against that damned 
glass wall ; then I hit him again and he 
flopped ·forward on hi:s face. You can see 
the blood there. See? A lot of it. A 
man who bleeds like that . . .  I" 

Not all of that at once, but in little 
snatches, for the policeman was repeat
ing himself a great J:9f�,ny .. times in his 
loud boastfulness. And Nita, felt vaguely 
that what was being said should be im
portant to her . . . and realized he was 
talking about Richard W entwortb,. her 
Dick. . . .  

The cry that rose. in her throat made 
only a faint moaning. It went unno-
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ticed by the men about her. When she 
moved, it was unimportant, too, and ?\ita's 

trembling hands went to her throat ancl 
found there the remnants of a rope. Then, 
flashingly, memory came back to her. She 
had seen Dick had been fighting against 
that wall of glass. 

Nita was on her feet before the police
men whirled toward her, looking a little 
startled, as if some one quite dead had 
stood up to confront them. Her face 
was smeared with the exaggerated make
up she had used ; her clothing was cheap 
and tawdry, but even so, these men should 
have seen the dignity and the strength 

that was there ; should have seen scorn 
in the curl of her lips. 

Nita looked at the policeman who was 
saying again that he had killed the Spider, 
and suddenly, she was laughing. It 
sounded hoarsely and it hurt her throat, 
but she laughed. The man was young 
and boastful and this night he hadn't 
shaved, so that the short blonde hair bris
tled on his cheeks and caught little yellow 
gleams from the many flashlights. He 
had a stubborn ja\v, but his eyes were 

without intelligence. 
"I beat him to the shot," he was saying 

stubbornly once more. 
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Nita's laughter broke. "You 
beat the Spider to the shot ? 
You? Why you poor fool . .  , !" 
Her voice was coarse and un
natural. "You fool ! The 
Spider never shoots at police." 

Nita's hands were not at her 
throat now, but clenched fists 
shaking in the face nf the men 
who stared at her. "FQQls l All 
of you, fools ! Damn you, damn 
you. . . !" Her VQiee went 
dead in her throat. She cared nothing 
for them. It was Dick, her Dick. She 
swayed and dropped down on her 
knees. There was an irregular dark 
splotch on the dusty floor and, hesitantly, 
Nita's hand went to it. If Dick was dead, 
where was he ? 

"Dick ?" she breathed. She stayed 
there like that, with her hand in the blood 
that these men said meant a mortal wound 
�meant Dick, her Dick, was dead. . . . 

Slowly Nita lifted her hand, stared at 
the stained fingers. She moved them 
slowly, drew them closer to her white, 
twisted face. • . • 

"Good God, miss, yau: can't . • •  f" 
"She's crazy !" 
The sergeant bent forward. "Listen 

here," he said roughly, "don't do that ! 
You must be crazy. No civilized wom-
an . . .  !" 

· 

He: reeled back with the red stains of 
Nita's fiager$: acrQs.S his face.. She was 
on her feet again, but she was no longer 
laughing. Het1 face was, taut: an<i. fierce. 
She tttrned and ran, .sturobl:i:ng� do:wn :the: 
hall. She had to; run� SQ:bs wer(rthrust}ng 
up through her thtoat tiow; tearing as; if 
each one were a lw<f, ho�baU at steel• ·• • .. 

Nita never knew where she walked that 
night, did not even Unow; .when men 
jeered at her. ·But on�. :���#;� taxi driv� 
er stepped into her path. . sh.e· lifted her 
face . . . .  The man reeJed back, babbling, 
His voice rose behind tier.. "Damn ! 

Damn !" he cried. "Damn ! 
Damn ! She has blood all over 
her- mouth . . •  !" 

NITA'S lips twisted. Dick's 
blood, his . sweet, dear 

blood.. She. vv;a11...te.d its stain 
there always on his. lips to re• 
tnind her. . . . She stopped 
abruptly, looking about her, 
an<i found the shadow under 
the elevated .. railway structure 

growing gray with dawn. 
Finally, somehow, she got to her apart

ment. Her Great Dane, ApollQ, whom 
Wentworth had given her and trained, 
started to prance, his great, heavy body 
vibrant in welcome. But Nita ignored · 

him and he stopped and_ looke.<.l up into 
her face and whined low in his throat. 

Nita told herself over and over again 
that Dick could not be dead. SuddenLy 
she remembered something. Those po
licemen had been disputing whether the 
Spider actually had been shot. That 
meant, it meant . . . ! Nita jerked to her 
feet. Somehow, Dick had got awa)?, 
wounded though he was. But all that 
blood . . . .  

Nita's heart fought against her reason, 
which said no man wounded like that 
could live to walk at all. Then her heart 
gave a great bound. Jackson . . .  ! 

Frantically, Nita snatched at the tele
phone. J enkyns had heard no word. Ram 
Singh ? He had gone out soon after Mas
ter Dick. Oh, then the two of them had 
Dick in their care. It must be so. No 
god could be so cruel as to destroy. • . . 
Nita's. face seemed wasted as she looked 
at itin, tl:l� 'a;�jl'{or of her bath. Her hand 
rose hes�t.antly tq her lips. Suddenly, vig
oi'ot\sly, sh� bega� t() undress, t()c bathe. 
M&xbi<iity was foolj�h. S.QQn Ram Singh 
or Jackson would phone her. . .  • • Memory 
kept nagging at her brain : ". .; • a man 

. who has lost that much blood . • •  !" 
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All that day, Nita sat bolt upright be
side her phone, waiting. Her maid moved 
on tiptoe through the apartment, carrying 
away the dishes Nita could not touch. 
Late in the afternoon, Nita called for the 
twentieth time to hear Jcnkyns say, huski
ly : "No, Miss Nita, no word at all. \\Thy 
. . .  why don't you come Dvcr here, :Yliss ?" 

Nita went. \Vell on toward morning, 
sitting in the chair that Dick always pre
ferred in his den, she sagged finally into 
exhausted sleep. She was there when 
Ram Singh entered quietly, stood before 
her, his dark face harsh and drawn. She 
awakened and sat looking at him. Then, 
slowly, she got to her feet, caught up her 
coat. She had not removed her hat. A 
great joy and a great grief struggled 
within her. 

"Take me to him," she ordered. 
* * * 

The bullet wounds were in shoulder 
and lung. One transfusion already had 
been performed when Nita arrived. 
Wentworth lay motionless, white and 

drained, upon a narrow bed. His doctor 
rose, thin-lipped, coarse red beard disar

rayed, head weary. 
"You gave him a transfusion once ?" he 

said. 
Nita nodded, removing her coat, rolling 

up her left sleeve. Her violet eyes seemed 
sunken, but they blazed with a fierce in
tensity at the white-faced man on the bed. 

"It's bad," she said, lips stiff. "I know 
that. But how bad, Doctor Cordell ?" 

Cordell looked up at her under red, 

shaggy brows as he went about sterilizing 

transfusion equipment. "I don't believe in 

feeding false hopes," he said heavily. "If 

it were any other man, he'd already be 

dead." 

"There's no chance?" Nita's voice was 
utterly expressionless. 

Cordell belched out a laugh. "With 
Dick Wentworth, no man can say that. 
He makes his own chances t" 

T
HROUGHOUT the long days that 

followed, Wentworth made his 
chances, once in a long while opening his 
eyes upon Nita's anxious, watching face. 
She had forgotten the world, forgotten 
everything except that this man was hers 
and that Death never for a moment left 
his bedside. They fought a bitter duel in 
which there were no rests, this invisible 
specter and the man who so often had 
summoned him to serve others. . . . 

It went on like that for three weeks. 
Then, suddenly, the danger of pneumonia 
had been fought off. But he was piti
fully weak and wasted, and the drains 
were still in his wounds. That day, his 
burning eyes met Nita's and a weak, 
slight smile moved his lips . . . .  

Nita was jubilant as a child. Lines of 
care erased themselves from her face over
night and Dr. Cordell glared at her sar
donically. 

"I know I'm not supposed to ask ques
tions," he said brusquely. "Dick once did 
.me a service I can never repay. But 
what I mean to say is : when are you two 
going to get married?" 

Nita smiled at him cheerfully. She 
could smile now that Dick was on the 
mend. .But it was Wentworth who an
swered, his voice scarcely audible. "Quit 
bullying her, you scoundrel." 

Nita moved quietly to the bedside and 
took his bone-thin hands in hers. Cordell 
snorted again. 

When he had gone, Wentworth lay long 
staring at the ceiling, hands moving rest
lessly upon the bed eovers. After the 
red pain and black nothingness, he could 
think again and his thoughts were not 
pleasant. He would be months rebuild
ing his health and strength. Even his 
nerve reactions would be slowed and in 
the life he led, no man less swift than the 
Spider had been could survive. 

"I'll tell you all about everything in a 
couple of days," Nita promised gaily. 
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Wentworth smiled, lips hard and with
drawn. "What good will it do ?" he asked 
bitterly. "I'm helpless, and will be for 
weeks. Even when I leave the bed, 
there'll be little I can do . . . .  " 

"Jackson and Ram Singh!" 
Wentworth's hand moved impatiently. 

"Good men but lacking in initiative-in 
imagination." 

Nita leaned over, brushed his hot fore
head with tender lips. "You're to sleep 
now, dear. Remember that, though there 
can't be two Spiders, there is a . . . a 
S pide:r' s mate!" 

Wentworth's hand closed firmly about 
hers and the pitiful weakness of his grasp 
stabbed at her breast. "My . . .  mate !" 
he whispered. "No, darling, not you. 
You must not enter this fight. You are 
too precious to me. Some day I must 
make you truly . . .  my mate." His voice 
was strengthening. "You shall be. I 
swear -it !" 

BUT when he learned the true state of 
affairs, the overwhelming success of 

the suicide wave, it left Wentworth lying 
white and still on his bed. He had been 
consoling himself with the knowledge that 
the secret of the drug had been given to 
Kirkpatrick. That should have made it 
impossible for water systems 

vasions of the suicide death. Now and 
again, the name of Jackson Grant cropped 
up, and in its wake the toll of dead 
mounted widely. One of his mad feasts 
of Anubis ended in a wholesale suicide' 
aboard an excursion boat. Men and worn,. 
en hurled themselves over the rails and 
for days afterwards, their water-mauled 
bodies drifted ashore. Two-hundred-fif
ty-seven died in that single disaster. But 
Grant's greatest attempt was a tenement 
fire. Into a great gaunt building more 
than five hundred had crowded to chant 
the hymn to Anubis while the flames crept 
in around them. 

Captain Jorgensen had been seized in 
Chicago and put under observation in a 
psychopathic ward. But he had broken 
out of there by beating off his guard's 
head with an iron chain. The Plutonic's 
former physician, Doctor Masters, was 
drawing down a fat salary as advisor to 
the state of Arizona, where the suicide 
mania had struck with wanton savagery. 

Craft Elliott was donated huge sums 
for use by Sneed Jenkins in preventive 
work which seemed to accomplish rwth
ing. All of those whom Wentworth had 
suspected even fleetingly were there in 
the news-all of them except Jamid Bey. 

When Nita had finished with her ef

anywhere to spread the mad- ��������� 
ness that meant self-destruction. 
But they had. At least, the water 
continued to show the purple 
precipitate, and the deaths 
mounted by leaps and bounds
as if in punishment of those who 

ficient digest of the news. Went
worth dragged a thin hand 
across his forehead. 

dared fight. 
New York now was only one plague 

spot among many. Death strode across 
the land with seven-league boots. Each 
skeleton foot print destroyed hundreds. 
Whole sections of the Middle West had 
been abandoned entirely ; factories had 
shut down as their men fled the first in-

"Nita," he said slowly, "I 
want Jackson Grant. He is the 
key to the whole thing, no ques
tion of that. Tell Ram Singh 
and Jackson to bring him to me." 

Nita nodded, her eyes keen and happy. 
There was new vitality in this wasted 
man she loved, a new strength. He was 
back again at his work, at the duty to 
which he had pledged himself. It did not 
matter that he requested and expected of 
two men what the secret service of the 
nation and all the municipal police force 
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were attempting vainly to accomplish. 
Nita laughed. 

She stood stiffly and saluted, executed a 
neat right-about. "Right away, major !" 

she called back. 

\Ventworth lay staring at the ceiling, 
hands moving restlessly through the clip
pings of newspapers scattered across the 
bed. Tomorrow, he would sit up for the 
first time since he had whirled to the 
challenge of the policeman's cry auJ de
liberately pulled his gun's muzzle high. 
And because he had spared that life, thou
sands more had died. His lips twisted in 

mockery. That was foolish, qf course. 
There was no guarantee that the Spider 

could have stopped the carnage. . . 

He felt a stinging in his eyes. Oluld 
any man be so well served ? Jackson and 
Ram Singh and . . .  and dear Nita ! But 
it was not enough. No, the Spider must 
return to the battle, else this slaughter 
would go on and on endlessly until the 
streets were depopulated and men scur
ried about like fearful rats . . . •  

He knew that Nita had kept certain 
things from him. Nita had made no men
tion of the last worshipful gathering in 
the Temple of Anubis. Wentworth pushed 
his body up-shaklly on his arms, propped 
up his head with pillows, and fumbled 
the clippings� He found the story finally. 

Of the fifty who had been arrested 
in that false temple, forty-six had com
mitted suicide in their cells. Wentworth 
cursed savagely. He had accomplished 
nothing at all, nothing. Jackson Grant had 
eluded his grasp then, and was like to do 
so now. How could he hope that Jack
son and Ram Singh, able though they 
were, would succeed where all the enforce
ment agencies of the nations had failed ? 

Jackson Grant, the items said, was Pub
lic Enemy Number One. They would not 
rest until he was in their hands. But 
how many thousands would die before 

that time ! God give strength and judg
ment t.o the Spider ! 

CHAPTER TWELVE 

The Spider's Mate 

N
IT A gazed fixedly at herself in the 

neon-lighted mirror as Jackson sent 
the Daimler hurtling toward New York 
City. Ram Singh's keen faithful eyes 

studied her, too. He leaned forward. 

touched the tip of a grease-pencil to the 
corner of Nita's right eye, then showed 
his white teeth in a smile. 

" Wah! .Mi.�sie sahib! Even I who know 
would swear thou art the Spider himself !" 

Nita moved the stiff lips that had been 
bu ilt over her own in what was meant for 
an appreciative smile. The result made 
her shudder. Then she laughed. There 

was a gaiety in her tonight. Dick was 
mending ; his mind could turn again to the 
matters which had harassed him. Her 
laughter faded quickly. With a sharp ges
ture, she signaled Ram Singh to close the 
wardrobe beneath the seat. He obeyed, 
crouched, swaying, on the floor, his eyes 
dreamy with happiness. 

Back in his hills village, men would have 
laughed at Ram Singh and spat upon his 
turban-led by a woman ! But Ram Singh, 
swaying, with the battle glint in his eyes, 
was content. They did not know such 
women as these. Fighters they knew, yes. 
Women who could do fierce, cruel things 
with a knife when the battle was raging. 
But not such a one as this, with the sharp, 
sure challenge of command in her voice, 
with a brain that leaped to the proper 
strategy more certainly than his own. And 
without doubts. 

Nita stretched out her legs man-fashion 
in the man's suit she wore, adjusting her 
mentality and her movements to the dis
guise. She smoked and it was a mannish 
gesture, stripped of her delicacy. As did 
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Wentworth himself, so did Nita. What- know where to attend the meetings of 
ever disguise he wore, he became the per- Jackson Grant. . 
son he portrayed. And so must Nita h_� T- • . HE wait that followed was wearying 
self. When she spoke, Ram Singh started and fruitless. Three days and nights 
and j erked his mind from his dream .. It went by-days in which the only joy was was the flat, menacing voke of t�e S Ptder Dick's increasing strength. But . o:il the that had ad.dressed. him. And N1ta leaned fourth night, Nita finally got the clue she .  back, smoking, satisfied. sought. Dane had gone t() asple.ndid man-The Spitl.er's mate, she had called her- . sion on upper. , Riye'J�Side� Drive, arut into 
self. More deadly than the male. She the same door, doi�n11 . .Of.· Otllers 'found 
laughed bit.terly. Heaven give her the their furt1ve;:w�y. _ ',: •· .. _ -- . __ -

·
· ·
·
··
- _ 

strength, the courage, and the intelligence Nita w.as cilnreli( then.-t<{w.ait� Not for 
to carry through tonight. Let her not bring her the mri_Qg:�;��o�o'fjheSpider, the 
dishonor to this black cape and the black attem�f;1�.d�(#at�:.assemblies

"
of suicide

hat upon her wigged head. About one crazed- 111�� . af1d':���� . . . For four 
thing she need not fear. She could shoot h()Ur� ��e (( / - -· ?�l�ettes en,d-to-end. with the snaky quickness of the SpiiffJ' • 'l'h�n �al'n'';si _ hinlflying back, breath 
himself. Not with his unvarying accuracy, ·

. 
<Jfli� �fo:{;!Qt.?Jq :his nostrils. 

but better than most . . . much bettet� ' �"< ''A iiun�ed men and women, missie 
Dick had seen to that. She migb,;t fe� . {Vij/Jp:·-r'l�:cried softly. "They march forth 
doubts, but never fear. behind JackSon Grant !" 

The Daimler slowed to a stop, and at a Something 'like despair gripped Nita 
gesture from Nita, Ram Singh sprang then. Th.i.s was-nof what she had planned, 
to the door. what she had hoped.'-� � ::- · . 

"Remember,'' she said harshly, Hthou "Follow," �he said crisply. "And be this 
art to follow. No more. Or I'll trim off Jackson Grant thy special charge, 0 war- • 
those unheeding ears of thine with the toy rior. Let him not once; from thy sight and 
thou callest a knife." when he has t.ome to rest, give word to 

Ram Singh's white teeth flashed joy- Jenkyns--or seek me out if I he near." 
ously as he swept a low salaam, cupped Ram Singh hesitated, gazing into the 
hands rising to his forehead. mock� face of the _ , man - he loved and 

"Han, sahib !" seJ;ved. ''And. thgti,:.;i:n:i4��e s&z,i_bt" 
He was gone, mingling with the shad- I£ anything ;ha'pp�tje<}.' to this woman 

ows. It was a lone trail she followed, and and ·be . prot��c:fi(�i; - npt·; the grie� of his 
it might be a long one. Denver Dane, as master would·bi1ipon his head; After all, 
well as Hel,en Stuyvesant, had survived she was woman. . • . 

the'affair,.at-which Wentworth had fallen. "Coward !" Nita's voice was scornful. 
He . had -�d .in time from the temple of · "W ouldst have a woman do thy work !" 
Anubis. 6G far. the Spider's mena�e had� Anger leaped like a knife into the Bin-
shocked them from renewing . then once more his teeth 
ciation with the mad -co:tu�t:�� 
Jackson Grant. But 
soon Dane, at least, wotil(J� 
face of his toward the w&rsJ:»p tt)a,t; ,fl� 
seized on him with insatitible 
knew not hy what sect;et means 
of such things, but in someway h<: 
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Grant run for it. Then Ram Singh will 
follow him. Follow their mareh until we 
can determine what to do." 

Jackson sent the long car stealthily for
ward. "I could charge them, miss-with 
the car?" 

"No," Nita said. "Not that." 
"Might shoot over their heads, miss ?  .. 
Nita said nothing. She sank back 

against the cushions. Dkk was right. 
These two were brave, but without imag
ination. Death would fdllow on the heels 
of either attempt, death and failure. And 
Nita wanted mightily to live now. When 
all this was over, Dick would have to go 
away somewhere to rest. If she could only 
smash this Suicide League before Dick 
Wns well enough to put himself in danger 

... . . (, · .. : >.:··. agatn . . . .  
But this was no time for dreaming. Up 

there, a hundred souls marched eagerly to 
their doom. She could' hear the swelling 
vigor of thei.r Felice 
would try to st · ;doubt-
less, but guns of no 
avail against those who 
wished only to die ; . nothing 
less than .death ·or uncon
sciousness would stop them. 

A
ND suddel1}y 

. 
the h6rror 

· of it all gripped Nita . .  
These were human beings! 
These creatures, who moved 
with a swinging stride 
held a joy worthy of greater things ; 
. were men and women who loved 
and struggled ; girls who yesterday 
a week ago, had :stood behind the coun
ters of some stl:>re or tapped a typewriter's 
keys had ridden home . . in evening in a 
press of humans that made · the subway 
sweltering, to dress excitedly for an eve
ning at the neighborhood movie with the 

. boy friend. There were men there too-
, a ho.useholder who a month before had 
. : spent the long summer twilights manicur-

ing a pateh of green lawn in Sunnyside, 
Had he no son ? Was there no thought 
for him o£ a kid with his shirt tail flap
ping as he ran, and a knicker leg about his 
ankle, to put a pain in his breast and 
awake him ? of a woman toiling through 
the years beside him ? Good God! Per� 
haps his wife walked beside him ! 

Nita thrust emotion from her and once 
more studied the serried throng . that 
marched chanting to its· death. How was 
it possible to stop them ? The thin, 
mewling wail of a police siren reached her 
ears. Or was it the police ? Did they even 
try now to c�k those who would kilt 
themselves ? Nita's i;fps · curved. Pr�bably 
the fi·re department. . . . �he laughed 
sharply, leaned forward and rapped .on the 
glass. When she spoke, her voice had the 
J::rackling<te�r o£ the ·Spider. 

"Find a fire-house, Jackson," she or· 
.d¢red, "we're going to steal a fire truck !" 

· 

She caught Jackson's eye 
in the rear-vision mirror and 
he grinned. "The rna j or11 get 
a kick out of this, miss," he 
said. •· ''How'U we work it ?" 

They swung a corner with 
whining tires, spotted the 
open doors of a fire-house, 
blue�shirted men lolling in 
their shirt sleeves before it. 
Nita's eyes . were sharply ex
cited n<'>w and she ignored the 
high, tmsteady hammering o£ 

her heart. Jackson's approval gave her a 
renewed courage . 

"Stop just beyond it, leave the engine 
running and the door open." She was talk� 
ing .briskly now, without hesitation . . 11l'll 
stand them off. you drive the truck out 
and stand by with a gun in 
til I get to the car. 
as fast ·as 
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long man-strides toward the firemen be- opposite direction. Then she ran on swift 
fore the house: The cape of the Spider feet to where Jackson trailed lengths of 
fluttere.d from her shoulders and in her hose from the truck. Nita caught up the 
hands glinted the Spider's guns. wrench, bent over the fire-plug Jackson 

"Inside !" she rasped, and it was the had picked. It w�s the work of moments 
Spider's voice, too, that grated out from to un�p a vent. The hose was connected 
between disguised lips. "Inside, fools, and they two crouched in the darkness, 
and-" Her right-hand automatic blasted waitjpg;��t.!.. of

_"
Anubis 

flame and lead, chipped bricks above the w:& very near. · · · 
' �  

head of one-" don't make any mistakes !" f Straining her sight down the dim 
/.-Tirive, Nita could make out the compact, 

/ 

THE echoes of the shot blasted �g 
i the quiet street, dropped a h3-Y11Cet of 
fear over the three men b�re-the house. 
The tilted chair of A)ne wavered wildly, 
slammed hiiJ.:l . .. �own on his back. He 
rolled; -b��;;ced up with his hands in the 
atr. 

"The Spider!" he wailed. "Oh, God, 
the Spider!" 

Already Jackson was racing past ' the 
trembling men. Seconds lat�r, he wheeled 
a hose truckout into the street, jerked to 
a halt and stood waving a gun. 

Nita said levelly, "It's quite all right, 
men. You'll find the truck shortly, un
harmed." She ran to the Daimler, whose 
license plates had been covered by a skill
ful device of Wentworth's own contriving;, 
slammed in gears and got smoothly under 
way. An instant later, the hose truck's 
engine bellowed and together the two 
vehicles raced with rocketing, increasing 
speed down the narrow street, whirled off 
into the A venue beyond. Jackson started 
the siren moaning. Nita gave him the lead, 
burned northward after hini. 

Traffic was scanty, but what there was 
gave their siren-cleared path a wide berth. 
In an incredibly short time, Jackson, the 
loud scream of the siren silenced, cut his 
lights and drHted down to the corner of 
the Drive she had designated. 

Nitl:l. l:lf.llted fifty feet behind him, spun 
!:1 the 

dark mass of marching men and women. 
She tried to distinguish whether Jackson 
Grant still strode at their lead, but she 
could not see, nor could she yet determine 
whether his deep, rolling voice still dom
inated the others.· Where were they going, 
these mad ones ? What new kind of d�th 
did they seek ? The first ranks passed a 
str�t light a block away and Nita's breath 
made a sharp noise between her teeth. . 

Jackson turned toward her, grinning, 
his'. eye corners- crinlded : "Still there, 
ain't he ? It'd be a cinch�tQ take him now. 
Don't see how he's kept �lear all this 
time." 

"There are gunmen/' Nita murmured. 
"Always at least si�),the newspapers say. 
They hide among the innocent people and, 
natur�lly, that mak�s it rather difficult for 
the police. It won't be easy for us." 

She let the wrench hang on the water 
lever and slipped out Wentworth's two 
heavy guns. 

Jackson said sardonically, "Glad I'm on 
your side, miss. I'd better knock down 
Grant first, eh ?" 

"Yes, then break up the marchers as 
much as possible. Put it in their faces, 
Jackson. I think the singing makes them 
a little mad," Nita thrust the right-hand 
gun into her belt, caught hold of the water 
lever again. "The effective range of the 
hose is about fifty feet." 

"Just about that." Jackson was enjoy
ing himself. His great, wide shoulders 
,vere htmched ;:��inst the expected thrust 
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of the water in the hose. "Say when, Miss 
Nita." 

As they crouched, waiting, a figure stole 
.out of the shadows and Ram Singh 
salaamed before Nita. 

"Your orders, missic sahib?" 

NITA shook her head. "Stand by in the 
shadows. We've going to try to break 

up the crowd with the hose. Try to knock 
out Grant. There'll be shooting and I 
don't want you hurt-any of us. l\'laster 
Dick depends on us. When the chance 
comes, Ram Singh, br-ing Jackson Grant 
to me!" 

Once more came the flash of white teeth 
and the salaam. Ram Singh merged with 
the ·shadows. 

The chanting was very 
close now, very near the three 
in the dark of the side-street. 
Nita grasped the wrench. 
"Grant first," she whispered 
sharply, feeling the surge of 
strange power. 

';Right!" 
V·/ith a sweeping turn, Nita 

threw the current of water on 
full force. For an instant, air 
and the high-pressure stream 
gurgled in the nozzle. Nita saw Grant's 
gaunt, false face swing about, heard him 
shout and point a long, mbed arm. The 
hose spat once, twice, burst into full 
strength as a. revolver spoke from the thick 
of the crowd. Then the stream caught 
Grant full in the chest and face, bowled 
him from his feet, hurled him under the 
feet of those behind. Jackson's stream 
reached for the spot where the gun had 
blasted just as it spurted again. 

Above the hiss and roar. of the water, 
Nita did not hear Jackson grunt and 
sway an instant, then bear down harder 
than ever on the bucking hose. It was a 
two-man job. He braced his feet wide 
and leaned his powerful body into the 

task. l-Jita saw a man tletach himself from 
the midst of the marchers, flee across the 
drive tmvard an open building of stone 
posts on the edge of the park. A gun 
lanced fire from his hand. 

The chant broke, faltered as Jackson 
swung the hose slowly, battering men and . 
>vomen off their feet, rolling them into 
the gutters, seeking out killers behind the 
flickering flame of guns. 

Nita's gun-sharp gaze swept the whole 
scene. A small group of men moved from 
the main body ; their faltering voices be
gan to unite again. Nita touched Jack
son's shoulder and pointed. The hose scat
tered them like a charging- chariot. A gun
man lunged for the protection of a tree 

that flanked the street and 
Nita fired twice before he 
fell. She was killing-killing 
with the deadly precision of 
the SNder himself-and she 
felt only a fierce, mounting 
joy in the deed. Later, re
morse might rack her, but 
now she was defending her 
own, guarding these mad
dened people, making good 
for Dick. For unless she suc
ceeded, V>/ cntworth, ill and 

weak as he was, would take the field. 
The wave of marchers fought again and 

again to reform ranks near the spot where 
Jackson Grant had fallen. 

·'\Vatch it, Ram Singh !" Nita's voice 
rose clear. "I want Grant !" 

The stream of the hose rose high, over 
the heads of  the crowd for a moment, then 
sloshed down upon them again. Nita 
sprang to Jackson's side, one gun thrust 
into her belt . 

HI can . . .  hold it." Jackson panted. His 
voice was muffled and Nita stared at him. 
His face was white and there was a dark 
stain at his left side. A cry rose in Nita's 

throat, uncertainty and dread clouded her 
br�in. Jackson was wounded ! She wanted 
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to take him out of the battle, to take the 
hose and let him retire. But she knew she 
couldn't, knew she lacked the necessary 
strength. Not for a moment could she 
hold down the hose, nor could they stop 
now. Disaster in the first skirmish . . . .  

"I can hold it !" Jackson repeated, more 
strongly, his voice harsh . . . .  

NIT A nodded and her gun was in her 
hand again. Her joy was replaced by 

a burning hate. A man, ducking close to 
the ground, raced toward them, gun spit
ting. Nita felt lead tug at her cloak and 
once more laughter rasped from her 
throat. ' She fired both automatics, and 
laughed to feel their bucking thrust 
against her slender wrists. The gunman 
was jerked up straight on his feet, hurled 
over backward by the powerful slugs that 
had struck him. He rolled over twice be
fore he lay still. 

Nita threw a - swift glance over the 
Drive and up the hill toward darkened, 
upper Broadway. Suddenly she was aware 
of a new sound-the whine of sirens. Po
lice were coming, and she had slain-slain 

· in the cloak and the name of the Spider! 
But the march was Qroken. Here and 
there, men reeled drunkenly on their feet, 
disorganized, no longer chanting. Ram 
Singh darted to her side, panting, fury 
writhing on his face. 

"He is gone !" he cried. "The tall one 
fled with two men. My knife found one, 
but they reached a car. They go west
ward.!" 

"Help Jacks�n !" Nita co!llmanded. 
"He's wounded:'' She cut off the flow of 
water with a swift pftll of the wrench, 
raced for the 'I:>a.imler. _ She saw Jackson 
sway as the pressure of the 'hose dimin
ished, saw Rani Singh leap to his side. 
Then she was in trie big s�dan; whose en
gine she had left rurtt#):lg� She slammed 
into reverse, rocketed 'back»'a.t:d to pick 
up her two men. They came at a pound-

ing run, Ram Singh's right arm bracing 
Jackson. The instant they lunged into 
the tonneau, ·Nita had the Daimler under 
way. Its roar drowned out the rush of the 
strens. 

She was aware of a voice in her ear
Ram Singh talking through the speaking 
tube. "It was a sedan, missie sahib, but a 
small one, in which Grant fled. They were 
but entering it when I came for you, but 
they were too far away for me to reach. 
Turn south, missie sahib, and . . !" 

Nita's attention wrenched from the 
voice to the scene ahead. Slamming 
around the corner, racing nose-on for the 

- Daimler - was a .Jjght coupe. For an in
stant, she thought it a police radio-car. 
Then she recognized another fact__,;the 
driver of the coupe was making no effort 
to swerve, to dodge the heavy, on-rushing 
Daimler ! 

And in that fleeting instant, Nita knew 
the truth. A madman, bent on suicide, had 
been sent to stop the Spider! Even as the 
realization flashed into her brain, the 
coupe roared with an extra burst of pow
er, seemed to leap from the ground in a 

frantic lunge toward Nita's car ! 

CHAPTER THIRTEEN 

Death Takes a Taxi 

J
N a brief, meteoric flash, Nita saw the 

wreck of all her plans, the doom of 
Richard Wentworth and everything · he 
hoped to accompl!sh. This was his car
his two men servants�and she was wear
ing _the Spider's disguise. Even if the crash 

' did n-ot kill them, it would deliver them 
into· th�- -b,�nds' �f police or killers. Death 
and · defe;,lt) r.aced , toward her in that 
maniac-ddven -�oupe. But there was no 
despair in Nita's soul. Defiant laughter 
burned her thro;�.t. Was she not the 
Spider's mater She would burst free of 
this deadly trap ! 
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She could not 
dodge the onrush

ing car, not with its 
driver determined 
on collision. The 
only thing she could 
'do was to strike in 
the way least dam
aging to heJ"self. That would be nose-on, 
with all the heft and thrust of the Daimler 
driving in against the lighter coupe. which 
it outweighed tremendously. But it was 
not eas.y. The Daimler was climbing steep, 
rough hill that gave it poor traction. The 
coupe had the drive of gravity to lend 
it spaed. 1 • •  

Her slim chances made Nita laugh 
again. She slammed into second gear, 
standing on the accelerator and the Daim
ler's speed. mounted with the roaring of its 
mighty motor. 

"Steady for crash !" she shouted as the 
two cars bounded to the meeting. She had 
time to be glad that Dick had only bullet
proof glass and to think that he would be 
proud of her ;  she had time to glimpse the 
white, set face of the mad driver, then . . .  

The two cars reared to the meeting like 
two stallions screaming into battle. Nita 
was aware of an overwhehning din, the 
high, shattering crash of breaking glass 
that was not her own. The rending, tinny 
sound of ripping steel simultaneous with 
the stunning, slamming shock of the two 
bodies. In the midst of all that, she man
aged to keep her foot grinding down on 
the accelerator, though the collision hurled 
her heavily against the steering wheel, 
breaking the stiff brace of her arms and 
legs. 

The Daimler snarled like an angry 
beast ; the fat tires whined and dug at the 
roughened pavement. Then the heavier 
weight-the momentum and steady drive 
o f  the Daimler's roaring engine-drove 
it on. The coupe twisted about on its own 
length, beaten in part by that last swerv-

ing. It began a horrible end-over-end 
spin toward the curb. The coupe was 
rearing its crumpled nose and its crash
stripped side toward the sky in a roll that 
would complete its demolition. Nita did 
not see the finish though she heard the 
crash. The Daimler was past, streaking 
on l ike a charging bull. She manhandled 
the weaving sedan around the next corner, 
sped southward, little crazy laughing 
sounds of relief in her throat. 

SHE cried at herself : " Stop that ! Stop 
that now !" She eased her foot on the 

accelerator. She had no time to see what 
had happened to the Daimler, hut the en
gine droned smoothly and it answered 
readily to the wheel. A deep breath helped 
to quiet the trembling that shook her. 

"Ram Singh !" she called. "Come up 
here and take the wheel !" 

The left-hand door opened instantly, 
held against the whip of the wind by the 
Hindu's lean, powerful hand, and mo
ments later, he took the wheel from her 
grasp. 

"Give salaam, missie sahib !" he cried 
in his harsh, nasal voice. ''Thou art a 
warrior !" 

"Find Grant's car and keep to its trail," 
she said, making her voice firm and con
fident. "Press them close, but don't 
wreck them. I want Grant alive !" 

She slid open the glass between front 
and rear and climbed over, dropped on the 
seat beside Jackson. His left hand was 
pressed to his side and he was slumped 
low against the cushions. Nita whipped 
open a compartment in the back of the 
front seat and revealed a medicine chest. 

"Can you get that coat off, Jackson ?" 
she asked calmly as she selected bandages 
and iodine. 

"Certainly," Jackson said, his voice 
firm. "Splendid work, Miss Nita. If we 
don't get those scoundrels tonight, it won't 
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be your fault. It will be ours. Your men 
are bunglers !" 

"Nonsense !" Nita contradicted cheer
fully, "I j ust happened to be driving. Now 
let's get at that wound." 

Jackson's jaw set as the iodine bit into 
raw flesh. Feeling a little faint, Nita 
forced her hands to steadiness as she 
worked. 

"Flesh wound," she announced cheer
fully. "Glanced off one of those steel ribs 
you call bones and took a bit of flesh along 
with it." 

Jackson gasped out. "Lucky thing they 
can't shoot like you, Miss." 

Nita taped on a tight bandage, helped 
Jackson get into shirt and tunic again.  

"This i s  a conspiracy," Nita told him 
cheerfully. "You and Ram Singh are try
ing to make me feel important." She was 
working, talking to hold herself steady. 
She dared not do anything else, lest the 
reaction of the battle and that last close 
crash overwhelm her. Inwardly, she was 
quaking, not with fear, but with its after
math, relief. She . could not give way. 
There was more of ,the same ahead. 

Nita found herself longing fiercely for 
action, for something to do. She drew 
Dick's automatics from their holsters, 
methodically reloaded them. · She thought 
belatedly that she should have shot that 
fool in the other car. It might have turned 
the nose of the coupe a little sooner. The 
thought made her frown, and she won
dered suddenly how Dick could be so ten
der, so gay, so understanding when life 
demanded of him that he kill, kill, kill . . . .  

Jackson said steadily, "It looks as if 
Ram Singh had caught the trail." 

"He'd better, the salaaming son of  a 
gun." Nita said with more grimness than 
she knew. She looked ahead, saw that a 
small, green sedan was rocketing along, 
j ouncing a bit wildly. Her lips-the lips 
of the Spider-curved eagerly. "Our 
springs are better," she said. "If he keeps 

to this rough street, we'll have them before 
long." 

A mist began to obscure the windshield 
and Ram Singh started the window-wiper, 
swiping monotonously back and forth. 

"Must have smashed something in the 
radiator," Jackson said. "That's steam." 

Nita felt a sinking weight in the pit of  
her stomach. Was it always like this when 
the Spider fought, she wondered, disaster 
after disaster, death and threat at every 
turn ? Conquest only by almost super
human endurance, by clinging on to hope 
when every hope seemed gone ? 

SHE noaded mechanically when Jackson 
thanked her for doctoring his side. 

"I'm ready for another water fight 
now,'' he said cheerfully. But Nita knew 
he would be weak from loss of blood. She 
drew a flask of whisky from the medicine 
cabinet, passed it to him, heard his blown
out '!!reath of happiness. "That'll fix me 
up proper !" 

Because o f  the steaming radiator, Ram 
Singh closed the distance between the two 
cars in great rushing roars of speed. When 
fina_lly the little sedan whirled from the 
rough street into a smoother one that led 
southward, they were a scant thirty feet 
apart. A gun began to flame. · in the for
ward car. Nita eyed its red spurts with a 
frowning brow, weighing her own heavy 
guns upon her knees. 1 She couldn't kill. 
After all, this Grant was only an under
ling, Dick h3;d told her. If he were al
lowed to go on, he might lead · her to his 
master. But there wasn't time--not with 
the Daimler spouting steam like a locomo
tive. 

"Change seats>with me, Jack," she or
dered briefly. That done, she opened the 
window, leaned out with her gun. A bul
let whined past her head as she pumped 
four even.ly spaced shots at the other car, 
not hi�� �nough to hit anyone. . . . The 
fourth shot did the trick. A tire let out a 
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hissing scream and the green sedan 
swerved wildly. Ram Singh barely braked 
down in time before the other car cut 
erratically across his path, leaped the 
opposite curbing and nuzzled a stone wall 
that surrounded an imposing estate. 

Nita stepped to the pavement, fresh gun 
poised in her right hand while Ram Singh 
raced forward. weaving in a crouch, a 
knife glinting in his  hand. 

"Alive ! The tall one alive !'' Nita 
shouted after him. "Jackson, take the 
wheel." 

Even as Ram Singh reached the rear of 
the green sedan, she saw the tall priest of 
Anubis leap from the right-hand door 
and spring to the walt in a long, looping 
bound from the right fender. Her gun 
started up, but she held her fire while R am 
Singh raced for the fugitive. A second 
man bobbed from the car, gun in his fist, 
but before he could fire, Ram Singh's 
knife flickered upward from 
his side, a beautiful, a perfect 
throw. It buried its glinting 
blade in the man's throat and 
he pitched forward. 

With a long bound, the 
Hindu cleared the body of his 
prey, slipped as a convulsive 
movement of the dying gun
man caught his flying feet. He 
recovered instantly, but that 
single moment had given 
Grant time to vanish over the 

wall. Scarcely a second behind him, Ram 
Singh leaped the barrier and disappeared 
too. Nita waited, listening, then sprang 
to the back seat. 

"Cruise along the south wall," she cried 
sharply. 

The Daimler rolled forward. Jackson 

paused for an instant to collect Ram 
Singh's prized knife. Then they were 
cr�eping onward. 

Jackson said, "We'll have to have an
other machine." 

"I'll take the \Vheel,'' Nita said shortly. 
"You should find a taxi within two blocks. 
Better buy it." She awkwardly took a wal
let from a pocket, handed him a sheaf o f  
hills. Jackson set off rapidly, but some
what weakly. \Vhen he came back, she 
decided, he would have to dispose of the 
Daimler for her and get Dick's Hispano
Suiza roadster. A taxi did wdl enough in 
the city, but there might be work in the 
open country too . 

J
ACKSON, returning- quickly with the 

cab, protested at the order to return 
the Daimler to the garag-e but he met a 
firmness before which he bowed. He 
climbed into the crippled Daimler. 

"Get that wound treated at Doctor Cor
dell's office," Nita told him, as she climbed 
into the taxi, "after you get the Hispano. 
I'll call you there with directions for 

meeting us after we have 

Grant." 

Jackson saluted, his grin 
wide again. By damn ! She 
meant it, too ! After we have 
Grant! No if about it at all ! 

And she could make him jump. 
Never thought he'd jump again 
to any command but the 

major's. 

"Get going !" Nita ordered 

. impatiently. He saluted again, 
got going. The Daimler's eng·ine was 
beginning to knock with heat. 

Nita waited behind the wheel of tbe taxi, 
watching the dark walls and frowning. 
Ram Singh should be calling to her soon, 
or reporting. He . • .  A gaunt, tall figure 
topped the wall laboriously, dropped to the 
pavement and crouched, sweeping the 
street with his eyes. He spotted the taxi, 
hesitated, then came toward it loping, 
holding up a finger. Nita's lips smiled, 
but her eyes were dark and hard. 
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She started the taxi with a jerk, flung 
the Spider's hat to the floor and pulled the 
taxi driver's cap down over her eyes. The 
cape was still on her shoulders, but the 
light would not be strong. It should pass 
unnoticed . . . .  She ran a little past Jack
son Grant, let him open the door himself. 
Ram Singh was nowhere in sight. Above 
the wall, nothing stirred. . . . 

"Where to ?" Nita made her voice gruff. 
" Southward !" Grant's deep tones came. 

"Go down Park !" 

Nita managed to slide an automatic 
from its holster and thrust it into her belt. 
Best be ready for emergencies, though she 
expected none. Jackson Grant made no 
sound in the rear seat and she kept the 
taxi droning at a good rate, pausing only 
for lights. In the Sixties, Grant said sud
denly : "Turn right, and stop." Nita was 
warm with happiness, with the pleasure 
of work well done. When Jackson Grant 
left the taxi, she would take him prisoner 
and carry him to Dick and she would 
know also either his own hide-out or that 
of his masters. She had no doubts now. 
She had lived through a baptism of fire. 

As she halted, Nita felt cold metal grind 
into the back of her neck. 

"Next time, Spider." Grant said heav
ily, triumphant, "don't forget to pull down 
the flag of your taximeter. It makes pas
sengers suspicious !" 

CHAPTER THIRTEEN 

When Enernil!$ • Meet 

CHAG�IN, not terror, was Nita's �rst 
reactiOn to that gun pres5ed agamst 

her neck. She thought Dick 
would not have forgotten · t set 

� the taxi rt)eter to working and she 
thought other hard, accusing things. -She 
didn't have the courage, she jibed at her
self, to snatch for the gtu:1 at her waist. 
Anger was sweeping her. • • • She fought 

it down, battled against her despair. Anger 
was no more a means of controlling one
self than it was of ruling others. More
over, rashness and courage were not the 
same. It would be rashness to grab for 
her gun now . . . .  

"My dear Grant," Nita said in the best 
Spider manner, ''that was careless of me. 
So glad you called it to my attention." 

With the gun on her, Nita climbed 
carefully, slowly to the pavement, remov
ing the taxi driyer's hat. "You won't mind 
if L get my own chapeau, will you ? This 
one is quite a bit too small." Nita con
trived to make her voice anxious. 

Jackson Grant was eyeing her with 
dark, somber gaze, high narrow head bent 
forward a little. "I think we'd better leave 
it there," he said gently, "until I have 
an opportunity to take your guns. Now, 
face about, and . . .  " 

Nita did as he directed, walked toward 
the doorway before which the taxi stood. 
It was just a chance� ·trl course, but Ram 
Singh might have topped the wall in time 
to see the taxi drive off. If he followed, 
the hat lying on the floor would identify 
the taxi and the house into which she had 
gone. The Hindu �ould follow such a 
trail as that. It was the work he did best, 
that and killing with his long, keen'knives. 
Nita told herself these things to buoy her 
hope. With despair came hopelessness. 
What could she do ? 

A butler opt:ned the door, bowing 
suavely, an�>th<!Y crossed a formal recep-
tion-room to ·······�t1···• eleY<�.tor opt:rated by a 
dar�-face� tnanclad in white, linen robes. 
An�l suddeJ:ily Nita knew where she would 
1Je ta�en next : the apartments of J amid 
Bey! She was suddenly sure of this. For 
a. moment, the crowding excitement of the 
discovery, the confirmation of the two 
bowing fellaheen when the elevator let 
them out into a lavish foyer, transcended 
her worry and her fears. 

She knew that Wentworth had been 



She fired twice in sharp succession at the charging fellaheen! 
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convinced of Bey's innocence. Now the 
Suicide Priest brought her to_ his rooms ! If 
only she could retain one of her guns. 
There was one in her belt, one in the hol
ster beneath her arm. . . . The fellaheen 
drew apart carpets from a doorway and 
somewhere within chimes sounded softly. 
The chamber was the same in which 
W entwortl!I had talked with Jamid Bey, 
the ceiling domed in blue, the walls a 
series of Moorish arches resti:ng on slen
der spiraJ:ing colunms. But it was the 
woman, N'ephtasu, who looked up from 
where she knelt upon the cushions beside 
the tinkling fountain. Flame leaped up in 
her greerr eyes and her long, slim mouth 
smiled. 

"What have you brought me now, my 
friend ?" she asked softly,. in her shirred, 
huskily fuU voice� Muc.h as Nita detested 
the woman, she could not deny her beauty 
and charm. 

"I dislike killing· men," Grant sai:d tl:u
ently, ''and I thought some of your m:en 
might dispose of this for me. It is a. Vet''" 
min known as the Spider. You might also 
have them take his guns." 

Nephtasu's green eyes -swept over Nita. 
'fhe: smi:t'e stayed on her lips as she gave 
an order in beautiful Arabian. Nita caught 
the gist o.f it. Impossible to remain in 
Dick's: company long and not grasp some 
of the many languages in which he was: 
flnen.t • . Sn¢: herseEf was almost as much at. 
home in French as English.. GceFtnau and 
ItaFia·n, she knew not quite s£J, welL. • ., 

Nephtasu had. <n\�trOO: tllat Jrer · guns, i.e 
taken. 

Brown hands patteflt Nlmfsr � lire£ 
hips, found the laofsteJrs\ aml ��ff, Gl'Je gun,. 
Nita's body shrank arid. quivered ii!wm 
the touch of those hands"'but she didl · nmt 
permit hersetf to recoi�,i f¢epitig; he1! :pose 
ca11eiess, her muscles+��� The :ffeU!allf � 
p�ted: two ho1sters:, 01'le; �u. 

"The other g;ti!;n, m:y dealt,;'' _ J!Qlepfitasu 

purred, "or shaH I have you stripped tO> 
find it?'' 

NIT A gazed into the glowing green eyes 

and realized that her secret had been 
discovered. Nephtasu knew that she was, 
a woman. But then, Nita had not e:x:;
pected otherwise She gave this Egw.
tienne credit, for keen intelligence, even 
though the sight of her made Nita's flesh 
crawl. Still, that gun was the only wea{lO!R 
between her and absolute. surrender, abso.
lute failure. So as. to hi:de the automatie,, 
she had managed to. contract her stomaclJL 
muscles jtist enougp to let the heavy gun 
slip dO?MI> inside: her belt,. so rl1at the hi'llld
ing o:f the leather gripped·· its butt. 

Thus. it was not in a place where she 
could get at it swiftly. There were three 
men, Jackson Grant with the: revolver he 
carried still leveled at her, the two fe.,_ 
heen behind her, one of them with her 
other automatic. • .. . Nita's shoulders 
wanted tG sag,. hut she held them baek; 
shrugged gracefully. ''Madame is indeed 
a pressing hostess�.·· 

"Courage is not foolhardiness, my 
dear," Nephtasu whispered. 

Nita drew in a quivering breath, 
dropped the gun to the floor; Its: thud was, 
heavy. The crash a£ her €1Wn hopes, of 
Dick and peace,, :£ell with it� 

"I shotlthl\ apof(l)gtte·- fott such a juvenile 
trkk;�· · she said 1i:ghtl:y., ••mut I did not ex

pect such deV;�e�$ .m Jfaeksorr Grant.'' 
Nita. � Ia1llg1ne�W. as Grant splut,. 

tered,. st�� i �Wat"� 
·.
with a clenched 

nst; She; c£catifd. nreef that attack. It might 
give her mJl1pciJir:tttniey for escape ! Nepb
ta�sosllaiTp command halted him. "No:, 
no, my ttimtf,'' she said gently. "Surely 
yott would not strike a . . . a defenseless 
.man;. �" 

Grant's narrow, long face was. working. 
"Do you know what this defenseless man 
and his hir:elings have done tonight ?" he 
demanded bitterly. "I had persuaded a 
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hundred fools to make a Golgotha out of NIT A came out of her smiling pose in 
a strip of Riverside Drive--to crucify a flash of action. The gun was lax 
themselves and this . . .  this . . .  !" in the priest's hand and Nita had it in 

"Spare my innocence," Nephtasu mur- an instant, was standing facing the room, 
mured, "and let me hear your story." covering Grant and two fellaheen and 

Nephtasu. Nita looked at Jackson Grant and 
thought. "Crucify themselves ! I might "I have killed three men tonight," Nita 

have killed this murderer and I let him said grimly, "and there may as well be 

live. Crucify . . . 1 1 let him live!" others, or perhaps a woman. N ephtasu, 
please repeat that to your men. I know 

Jackson Grant stepped backward a full enough Arabic to see if you follow instruc
pace, leveled the revolver in a hand that tions." She waited while Nephtasu obeyed 
trembled slightly. "You move one finger carelessly. Then she backed toward the 
and I'll kill you," he stammered. "I'll kill door. "Grant," she said quietly, "walk 
You !" backward toward me. You and I are go-

Nita had �ot moved a finger. She had ing to take a little walk. . . ." 
merely looked at him with her wonder and Stumbling precipitately toward her, 
her anger in her eyes. Jackson Grant tripped over a ::-ug and his 

"Well," Nephtasu interrupted sharply, shoulders hit her. Nita's teeth clicked 
"how much longer must I wait together and she lashed out 
for my story}" She said it as with the revolver, caught Grant 
a queen might oommand a behind the ear. The two fella-
slave. Nita looked at her nar- heen sprang forward, knives 
rowly, listened to Jackson flashing. Nita stepped coolly 
Grant's recital of her attack dear of Grant's falling body, 
and pursuit. While he talked, fired twice in sharp succession. 
Nephtasu's . eyes remained A vast coolness held her, suc-
dreamingly on Nita with a cold ceeding her despair, and she 
appraisal in their. depths that cried out in triumph. Only 
gave way slowlyto admiration. Nephtasu now. She whirled, 
But in them, Nita found .noth- but before she could act, the 
ing to inspire hope. Her desperation Egyptian woman was upon her. 
mounted. If she must die. • • • Such lithe, swift movement irom the 

"And so, my friend," Nephtasu drawled woman was so unexpected that Nita was 
when Jackson Grant had finished, "you driven back to the wall from the force of 
wish me to remove this obstacle from your . ·  the attack. The two f"ellaheen were kicking 
path ?" out their lives upon the floor ; Jackson 

"At once I" Grant was unconscious at her feet, but 
N ephtasu nodded. "I think you are- N ephtasu. . . ! Her two hands closed 

wise. I should not care to have her feats cleverly on Nita's gun wrist ; violent pain 
reach the ears of the Bey-<lr there would stabbed the arm. Nita dropped the re
be a new queen !" volver, struck with her left hand. Not 

Jackson Grant was frowning. "What with a elenched fist-her weight and the 
are you talking about ?" strength of her wrist could not stand 

"The lady you wish to kill, my friend." that-but with the first two fingers of 
Jackson Grant's mouth fell open. His her hand forked and stiff-straight at 

hands shook as with a palsy. A woman ! Nephtasu's eyes I 
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The Egyptienne dodged baCk, loosing 
her hold. The gun lay on the floor between 
them and the two women stood gazing at 
each other, panting a little-Nita with 
her woman's grace that had betrayed her 
despite the grotesque garb of the Spider ; 
Nephtasu superb in one of those heavy 
silken gowns in which she delighted, a 
dress without decoration, simple oJ line 
so that her exquisite figure might _ -show 
to its greatest advantage. The gown was 
a pale, apple green and her -hair; .piled 
above it, was a piliar of twist�d .fire. 

It was Nita who advanced� lightly, 
alertly on the balls of :her :feet, her :r-ight 
arm slowly regaining sensation after the 
application .of the paralyzing jiu fitsu hold. 
Nita was adept at that .art, too, for Went
worth had insisted on her learning it, 
just as he had the rudiments of fencing. 
Since she demanded-and he could not 
refuse-the right to share his dangerous 
life, it was best that she learn to defend 
herself ably . . . • 

N ephtasu awaited her coming with her 
pale lips still mocking, but with hatred in 
her eyes. "I shall break you before I 
!Qil you, fool !" she called slurringly. 
"That body of yours is too beautiful, and 
your face beneath that mask . . . Ah ! 
Ah! Now I know you. Those eyes, I 
could not mistak� them, l. . . !" 

Nita sprang forward, feinting - for a 
wrist grip, a hammerlock. She saw from 
the deft shifting of 'Tasu's muscles what 
her counter would be and struck swiftly 
for-the chin with the heel of her hand. If  
it  :had landed, the blow would have jolted 
the Egyptienne's head backward on her 
shoulders: and a .swift slash with the edge _ 

of the 'other hand w.ould have paralyzed 
the larynx, made �her an easy prey. 

Instead, Nephtasu:sl'latcl?.ed Nita's wrist, 
Bung hersel,l rbackwa1;d t�w�rd the floor, 
drawing her ime.es up'\Val'd; She intended 
to jam those :feet · against . ;NiJa�s .body, 
whirl her with the mome�; :3�tl; lfever-

age of the fall and smash her down, broken 
and helpless, perhaps dead. Only one 
defense against that. Nita must go with 
the fall, but work it to her own advantage. 

Jiu-jitsu is essentially an art of yielding, 
of defense. An expert can use the mo
mentum and -weight of his opponenfs 
body to his·, own advantage, even as 
Nephtasu attempted now to use the force 
of .Nita's �ush in a tlirow that would in
crease her momentum and dash her ter
ribly against the floor . . • •  

THE counter to Nephtasu's attack was 
to permit the other woman to succeed 

in everything except one factor. She must 
not be able to release her hold upon Nita's 
wrist. If Nita held fast, balled instead 
of sprawling, the force of the throw could 
be used as momentum for a reversal 
against N ephtasu. But Nita doubted the 
strength of her arms for the pur.pose. 
She balled, held to Nephtasu's wrists just 
long enough and, catching the impetus of 
the thrust of the Egyptienne's feet, she 
turned an easy somersault in the air, landed 
on her feet, rolled once and came up 
alertly. 

Nephtasu was rising lazily from the 
floor, sure of her conquest, and Nita's rush 
took her by surprise. She reeled back
ward .from a forthright, unscientific thrust 
of both hands and pitched backward into 
the shallow tinkling fountain which 
formed the room's center. While she 
tumbled, splashing, Nita dashed for the re
volver which had fallen. It was not in 
sight and there was no time to search. She 
sprang toward the fallen fellaheen, throw
ing a swift glance toward Nephtasu as she 
did so. 

The Egyptienne, sitting in the foun
tain's basin in ·what should have be.en a 
ludicrous position, wasJn the act of throw
ing a knife. Nita duck�d under the 'flying 
blade, but was compelled to whirl to face 
a new attack as N ephtasu sprang farward. 
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Nita let her eyes go wide with terror 

as the hating face of the Egyptienne neared 
her. Her head began to jerk frantically 
from side to side as if she sought escape. 
As Nephtasu, exultant, sprang toward her, 
Nita dodged aside, caught .one of the 
woman's outreaching hands and spun on 
her heel. It was a clever throw, and per
fectly executed. Nita's hands held for a 
moment, then slipped loose. Nephtasu, 
propelled by the force of her rush, was 
whirled about .off-balance, tripped over 
Nita's dragging foot and flung spread
eagled, face down toward the floor. 

Nita knew what must be done and she 
acted without hesitation. Completing her 
whirl upon her heel as N ephtasu struck 
with · a muffled scream, she sprang bodily 
upon the Egyptienne's back and struck 
twice vtolently with the hard edge of her 
hand upon the back .of her victim's neck. 
Then Nita reeled panting to her feet and 
Nephtasu lay where she had fallen, a be
draggled, half�tiude woman in a wet tom 
dress; still love}y with the pile of her glor
ious haintreaining about her . . . .  

Nita � pau_se neither to admire, nor 
to gloat. - :klrea<ljt. too, many . �wift mo
ments had $peq. She\�otifd not have many 
more before;. her· en.es caine. Sob
bing for breath, She dar:t�lo� bodt�s �ot
the Egyptian se�ts sl'¢1fad·ld;Ued, found 
her automatic and h:oister� one as·she ran 
to where Grant lay. . He. Was already stir
ring and she slapped .hittr heavily across 
the face • • • •  

"Get up, fool !" she lisped� "Get up be
fore I fill you with lead !" · 

Grant's eyes .opened and there was ter
ror in thetll as he reeled to his feet, stag
gered towatd th� curtained exit of the 
suite. Nita felt a sharply rising exulta
tion. She had made foolish mistakes and 
almost been trapped. But her enemies had 
been overconfident and mistaken, too. 
And she had triumphed. She had her 
prisoner; In the street, her car waited and 

she could take to Dick not only the man 
he must question, but information which 
might well fix responsibility for all the 
Suicide League's crimes. The answer was 
there in the suite of }amid Bey, she was 
certain. But her brain was weary now, 
her body racked with the fatigue of mor
tal exertions. Dick would know the an
swers, Dick to whom she was going 
now . . .  

THE arms closed about her from be
. hind-men's arms that were bands of 
steel. The gun dropped from her para
lyzed fingers. In quick succession, de
spair gripping her throat, Nita tried the 
only two tricks which might avail. She 
bent sharply forward and sideways to 
throw the man who held her prisoner over 
her hip . . . and it failed. He was too 
strong for that. She went lax and used 
her dead weight as a drag upon those 
gripping arms, but that, too, failed. The 
arms only closed more tightly until her 
breath came gasping through her month. 

The man who held her laughed. "There, 
there, by dear I It is not polite for a 
guest to leave before the host's return. 
Especially when the guest is so lovely and 
efficiegt a lady." 

The anns tightened still more and Nita 
felt herself lifted and carried backward. 
She heard Grant's wice crackling with 
rage, and the easy laughter of her captor. 
The pressure upon her lungs made her 
dizzy. :rhe room, the motionless figu�es 
on the floor swam. 

Blackness swooped upon her • 

CHAPTER FIFTEEN 
The Camp of Disaster 

FOR long after Nita left him the fourth 
day, Wentworth studied the clippings 

which freshly confirmed his worst fears of 
the terror that had reigned after his fall. 
And he could do nothing but wait for oth
ers to do his work ! Finally, his head nod-
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ded and he 'slept, until the 'Sharcp rcinging of 
the telephone beside :the .bed roused him. 
He smiled bitterly at the unusual weight 
of the instrument weight in his wea:khand. 
But even self-mockery deserted him as 
he listened to the rapid, harsh Hindu_stani 
of Ram Singh. 

Finally, ·Wentworth let !the phone 11est 
on the bed, his hand weary of its weight, 
and stared straight ahead of him with stoey 
eyes. Brave Nita, seeking to carry out 
his work while he lay helpless had fallen 
into the ;hands of the · enemy, a prisoner 
of Grant! No other interprcetation to ·put 
on her having walked into the 
Carlston ahead of 'him, just.as 
there cotilli he no dotiht 'that 
he had taken her to the apart
ments of )aniid Bey, upon 
whose honesty W'entworth had 
once staked his life ! 

vVe11tworth's hands closed 
once, fllowly, drily, then 'he 
picked up the phone again. 
"Nothing to do but wait and 

watch, Ram Singh," he in
structed heavily. "On no account allow 
yourself to be. seen, or attack to free the 
nzissiu sahib. We must leal'n their plans 
first of all. Do you know where Jackson 
is ?" 

Jackson had not been captured with 
Nita, Ram Singh was positive. When the 
Hinou hao left the phone, Wentworth sat 
staring at his 'thin, u.seless hands. There 
was a 'tortttFed <incredulity 'about �.his eyes. 
Never before had Nita 'fallen iinto the 
hands of the enemy <and \he �n unable 
physically to go to her llclp, or. t() attack 
her captors. The calmness of his voice . 
had · not betrayed him, · but the pain of this 

, last blow was a crushing weight upon .his 
enfeeble shoulders. 

It was fifteen minutes later that Dr. 
Gordcll te�honed. "This fool sergeant 
.of yours,has got himself shot with a .garlic 
bullet," .he said sharply. ''The wound 
isn't bad, but there's an absolute certainty 

of septicemia unless strenuous steps are 
taken at :once. Stop that laughing, you 
fool! illhere's nothing. to get hysterical 
about." ' 

WENTWORTH stopped the broken 
· · la14g1hter. ·�o£ course there isn:t," he 
agreed, ;and laughed again. "No, no, iCs 
quite ;all •right;, Gol'dell. I have complete 
C(!)lltr�l over m�rself . .  You must take the 
best of ,care of Jackson. Yes, we do have 
rather a knack for picking up bullets. 
Go.od ·morning." 

Wentworth 'bit ·down the laughter that 
rose ..in his throat. It wasn't 
healthy. He pushed back the 
covers from his lank height 
and dragged his feet toward 
the floor. They weighed tons 
each. The Negro man who had 
been engaged as nurse opened 
the door a crack and came in 
making soothing motions with 
his hands. 

"Now ,there, Mr. Went
worth, suh, you can't do nothin' 

like that. You can't do it. Not for a 
week, suh." 

Wentworth grinned thinly at him. 
"Look here, nurse, dori't try to tell me 
anything." 

"You ain't goin' nowhere, Mr. Went
worth, suh," George said earnestly, his 
black, kinky head wagging. "You just 
can't!" 

Wentworth kept looking at him. George 
moved his .big feet uneasily, finally turned 
away, brought clothing. He was a giant 
<>f strength, with his broad, thick-chested 
'bpqy . and narrow hips. His ·hanos were 
'Y'oPd�J'tully ,gentle as he 'helped Went
worth dress; 

''NO'\\t,. 'Y�atyou goiti' to do, stih ?" 
Wentwprth laY •• 'back on ihe ·bed and 

resteo Ior 'long mpments, eyes on the cetl
ing, chest pantiqg with weakness. 

"I'm not quite sure, 'Geo:rge, 'but 'I'll ex
pect I'm going to make yom fortune."' 
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· "My fortune, suh ? My fortune ?" 

Wentworth could hear the Negro's wide 
grin in his voice. "Yes, George. I can't 
walk, you see, so you'll have to carry me 
pick-a-back probably. It would be worth 
five thousand or so to you to do it." 

"Five thousand dollars, suh ?" 

"Five thousand dollars, George." 

"Yas, suh, Mr. Wentworth, suh. I'd 
carry you to the moon and back for that, 
suh. 'Deed I would." 

JT. was hours past dark when Ram 
Smgh phoned again. Nita, with Grant, 

Nephtasu, Jamid Bey and a large retinue 
had boarded two planes at Newark air
port, privately chartered for a trip to Mo
jave, Arizona. Wentworth frowned, 
bewildered by the move, but his orders 
were swift. Ram Singh should engage a 
large cabin plane and a pilot, land as near 
Wentworth's cottage hide-out as pos;;ible. 
He must procure a vast quantity of bullet
proof silk, modeling clay and a papier
mache which was self-drying and required 
no heat process, and certain radio equip
ment. . . . It was three hours before the 
Spider's plane took off to trail the others. 
Wentworth set Ram Singh to work on the 
materials he had bought, then went to 
sleep. He must husband his strength for 
the trial to come • • • • 

The strong bumping of the plane awoke 
Wentworth and he peered out of the port 
to find that they were skimming the tops 
of  dense clouds that momentarily lifted 
higher. Before them rose a towering thun
derhead, laced through with the jeweled 
fire of lightning. Wentworth made his 
way laboriously with the help of the Ne
gro, George, to the pilot's cockpit, noting 
as he went that their altitude was above 
eight-thousand feet. The pilot's face was 
set, his grin sardonic. 

".The report said, local thunder show-

ers." He yelled, "The waole damned 
Mississippi valley is like this." 

As he spoke, he was wingiag southward 
to avoid the thunderhead iN t.heir course. 
A buffeting wind sent them scudding er
ratically, with a lurch that almost threw 
Wentworth. The plane was climbing 
steeply and cold was seeping into the 
craft, not intended for altitude flying. 
Even so, the clouds climbed still more 
rapidly and the plane changed course again 
to avoid another thunderhead. 

"Ceiling zero down under," the pilot 
shouted again. 

Wentworth dropped int41 the co-pilot's 
seat, strength wavering, and bucked the 
crash strap, put on radio head-phones. 
The pilot shot him a curious glance. He 
k�ew his passenger. Few were the major 
airports where his lean, striding figure 
wasn't familiar. His flying skill was a 
thing of which experts spoke respect
fully. 

The plane was bucking wildly, far be
yond Wentworth's strength to control. 
He could not hope to take over, but if 
h.e could get a radio signal, they might 
nde the storm down. They had to. With
in moments ; the plane would have reached 
its ceiling ; then the clouds would smoth
er it. They would fly blindly and the first 
thunderhead they met woul·d . . . 

Wentworth's lips twitched once as he 
leaned forward, working the dials. So 
much depended on this little thing-the 
finding of a minute sound in the midst of 
all this turmoil. Life was at stake, of 
cou�se, but there was much more than 
that. Nita's future, the welfare of the 
nation and the defeat or triumph of the 
Suicide League. All theae flew the skies 
today. 

The radio beam signals of a landing 
field sang into his ear, were lost and found 
again as he twirled the direction finder. 
He looked up at the pilot, smiling. "The 
course is due south," he said, making 
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himself heard�With difficulty. "Delran . 
City field." 

,HE sat back in the seat, eyes closed, 
1 listening to the fade and rise of the 
signal. The smother of clouds was all 
about them, shredding over the wings, 
smearing past the cockpit glass. The ship 
rocked violently. Their troubles were- far 

\ . 

from ended. Even when they found the 
field, landing on an unknown location in 
this black smother would be almost im
possible. Wentworth gathered strength 
for that emergency. 

Southward through the fury of the skies 
they sped while Ram Singh labored at the 
task set him and the Negro, 
with the nov:elty of flight worn 
off, dozed in complete ignorance 
of what threatened. The signal 
grew so strong finally that Went
worth removing the ear-phones 
and hanging them on their peg 
still could hear the sound. 

"Must be getting near, sir," the pilot 
shouted. 

Wentworth nodded, glanced out along 
the wings. He could see a vague haze of 
color-the running lights necessary even 
by daylight. Visibility less than fifty 
feet ; altitude fifteen hundred ! 'A weather 
report began to come in and Went
worth took up the phones again. An 
end of the fog and storm was ex.
pected by the. next noon. ·Wentworth's lips 
moved slightly; · It might as wetl l11,st till 
doom's day, in that ease. Their gasoline 
had been reduced by the l>�ttle .with :yvind�. 
An hour's fuel was all th�t was left. '\t · >  

"Land at Delran City," the pilot 
shouted. 

There was no choice at all. It was that, 
or grope on until the fuel was exhausted, 
then grope for anything that might lie 
below. Practically certain death. But 
Delran City was five hundred miles from 
Mojave-five hundred miles that would 

take fifteen hours of frantic driving over 
treacherous roads, even if the fog let up. 
With the fog . • • . Wentworth's heart 
was heavy as .he helped the pilot to spot 
the field. 

A jagged rip of lightning flashed past 
the nose of _ the ship. The- plane heeled, 
staggered, dived wildly. Five hundred 
feet from the earth,. the pilot pulled it out _ -· 
again . .  The radio wa� dead. Rain drummed 
savagely, fiercely, over the metal cabin. For 
brief seconds, th� shredded clouds broke 
below them and wentworth, peering eager
ly, glimpsed the yellow window-glow of a 
farmhouse; a rolling spread of corn fields. 

He signaled sharply for the controls, 
pushed the ship down in an al- -
most vertical dive. The motors 
drummed to a higher pitch and 
wind shrieked past the cabin. 
Wentworth's ears popped with 
the changing pressure, but he 
aimed directly for the cornfields 
below, fighting to get down be-

fore the thick weather closed in on them 
again. The altimeter hand swept over, 
three hundred, two hundred, one . . . .  

Wentworth snapped out of the dive, 
swung in a steep bank, and visibility was 
zero again ! Nevertheless, he continued 
the bank until the nose was where he 
wanted it, leveled off and felt for the 
ground. . 

"I'll pay the d<tmages,'' he said il1 the 
quiet of cnt motolis• 

u:' : · · ···b· . {,-,.,· ...... h_ · . 
. · �: / ' (t• Pa;¥� eh •> t e- p.J:lot grunted, - tf you 

lust get me �()\\�R alive •· • • • . 1  ... 
·Cor"- t9P�r�(} spearing !lP out· of the 

log� l..lr�� the undercarriage. The -
pl<lJ:.Le!� landing lights showed the boiling 
whit� .Q£ tb,e,, mist ; . then. black out of the 
�irk1less:. �: huge gaunt bam rose in their 
path,. .W�nh-vorth grabbed for the throt
tle;_ bwr UJ.e> motor choked and died. Des,. 
per�t�l}",ih�Jiauled back on the mushy con
trols. The heavy ship raised loggily, be
gan to ��le, sm�shed nose on into th� 
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barn. With his last conscious thought. 
\Ventworth reached out and cut the igni
tion • • • • There was a great, ulack 
rending of timbers ; then an overwhelming 

avalanche of furious sound-and clark-
ness • •  

CHAPTER SIXTEEN 
Bride of Anubis 

M
OJAVE lay in the embrace of the 

Madres hills, which thrust out brmvn, 
withered arms on each side as if to hold 
back the invading sand \Vaves of the desert. 
A small river romped down the valley, 

meandered through the midst of the homes, 
wandered out into the desert again and 
died there, sucked up in the monstrous 
he.o'lt. Fifty thousand souls made this hell 
their living place. 

This was where the Egypti
enne brought Nita and all her 
suite, setting the planes down 
in the sandy desert margin that 
served Mojave as a landing 
field. There were thousands 
there to greet them and, even 
as the ships touched earth, 
other thousands raced forth. 
Jackson Grant on the steps of 
one plane boomed out exhorta
tions. The thousands re
sponded-with the hymn to Anubis l 

Nita saw these things with a sense of 
overwhelming dread. Her disguise had 
been stripped from her and her attire was 
modishly becoming. Nephtasu stood just 
behind her, laughter in the long green 
eyes. 

"An excellent place to die, don't you 
think ?" she murmured into Nita's ear. 

"As good as any," Nita shrugged. She 
was not hound, or under restraint except 
for the two armed fellaheeH who stood 
just behind her. 

There was no sun now. Clouds hid the 
tops of the Madres and there was the 

distant thunder dance of lightning, hut no 
promise of rain. It seemed to Nita that 
nature, too, joined in the chant to 
Anubis. . . She was led hurriedly to an 
isolated house and as she and N ephtasu 
and the guards entered, thousands and 
ever new thousands marched past, each 
troop behind its scarlet-robed priest ; each 
group chanting the song that had become 
the dirge of a nation. 

"In heaven's name," Nita cried to the 
Egypticnne, "what deviltry are you plan
ning here?" 

Nephtasu's slim, pale lips curved sar
donically. "You should ask in hell's name,'' 
she mocked. "We but prepare the town 
for the feast of Anubis in which you are 
to be especially honored." 

Nita's face blanched \vhite, but her 
sunken, violet eyes regarded 
N e phtasu unswervingly.  
"\Vhich means?" 

Nephtasu laughed lightly 
and the sound was more fear
ful than the chant of the fools 
outside. She turned away with
out answering, left the room 
with her slow, lithe tread. 
When Nita would have fol
lowed, the two fellalteen barred 
her way, thrust her into a 
room. 

The door shut sullenly. Nita turned 
from it to the room's one window, which 
was barred. The scene outside continued 
unvarying. Men and women and children 
were trooping past behind scarlet-robed 

priests, singing, singing . • •  The chant of 
it surged at Nita's brain endlessly, like 
the drumming of savage tom-toms. She 
bit her lips, clenched her white hands into 
fists. If they did not stop it soon, she 
would go mad, She flung herself across 
the bed . . . .  

NIT A had no idea what time it was 

when she lifted her head again, but 
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a nameless cold terror had her by the 
heart, made her shoulders quiver. A sob 
rose into her throat against all the resis
tance of her will and she closed her eyes 
with her terror, the last shreds of hope, 
of defense evaporated like steam. 

At that moment, more than five-hun
dred miles to the north, _Wentworth's 
plane crashed. 

· Nita could not have known that, yet 
before that time, hope had been her un.,. 
faltering companion. Now . . .  nothing. 

After a great while, she slept again, 
awoke to find Nephtasu standing over her. 
For a moment, Nita was not sure she was 
awake for the woman's garb was no longer 
her own interpretation of the current style. 
It had the barbaric, dazzling splendor of 
ancient Egypt. Her vivid hair was 
drawn back simply from the brows 
and caught up in back to fall in cascades 
over her shoulders. About her temples 
was the cobra-sun fillet of the Pharaohs. 
The rest of her costume was a double 
handful of some transparent silk that hung 
from an enormous, jeweled girdle low 
upon her hips. Her breast plates, a god
dess might have envied. Upon her shapely 
arms were spiral bracelets, set with rubies 
and emeralds, made into the likeness of 
snakes. N ephtasu smiled and no longer 
was there mercy or gentleness in her ex
pression. Civilization had been stripped 
from her with her clothing. Nothing re
mained but stark cruelty. 

·,. 

"I can see envy itt your eyes, J,ny deat," 
she purred, "but never fear, you shall 
dress just as splendidly for the feast of 
Anubis !" 

. 

She struck her hands together and a 
half dozen women, attired in scarlet like 
the priests, but without head-dresses, 
entered with obsequious gestures, bearing 
silken cushions on which lay garments of 
gossamer and jewels and precious metals 
beside which even those of Nephtasu paled 
into insignificance. �. 

Little green fires burned in the Egypt
ienne's eyes. "Do you wonder that your 
splendor shall be even greater than that 
of the queen of Egypt ?" she murmured. 
"The answer shall be yours, soon. Very 
soon !" She left the room, . all lovely 
grace, and Nita watched her somberly . . .  , 
She submitted indifferently to the minis
trations of the priest-women who stripped 

.· her glorious body with little cooing sounds 
of pleasure and excitement and praise. 

She smiled bitterly as her reflection in 
the full-length mirror that was brought 
for her. 

"Is it permitted that I know the purpose 
of all this ?" she asked with gentle irony. 

A priestess smiled on her, a toothless 
old woman with a gnarled face like a man's, 
smiled and winked. "What else," she 
cooed, "what else but that y()U are to be 
the bride of Anubis ?" 

NIT A looked at her without under-
standing. Then she laughed a little 

brokenly, turned from these old women in 
scarlet, turned again and looked at her 
reflection in the mirror and mocked the 
lovely image she saw. The bride of 
Anubis ! She who aspired only to be 
the Spider's mate. Well, they would see 
today how a woman could die . . . .  

The priestesses came for her two hours 
later when the sun was burning down 
from a brazen sky. For an hour, there 
had been a constantly deepening volume 
of singing about the • · .. bouse. Nita was 
inured to it now, but her sense had not 
lost their 'acuteness. There was a new 
mad.,e.ss i:11the chant, a shrill-edged quality 
that· tofd of the hysteria that . gripped the 
frenzi�d victims of the .conspirators. 

As Nita, · surrounded by the crimson 
ranks, wal\<:ed toward the door, her head 
held proudly, her soul despairing, there 
was a fanfare ofbrazetl trumpets-silence. 
Then, as she appeared, a vast inchoate 
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shout that beat upon her with the physical 
violence of ocean waves. She looked 
about slowly. In every direction, flowing 
around houses, filling streets and yards, 
was the crowd, a tossing ocean of white 
faces with open, roaring mouths. Before 
her was a scarlet decked gangplank and 
at its other end . . . .  

Nita lifted her eyes to the heavens and 
laughed, not very steadily-utterly un
heard even by herself in the crazy crash
ing of voice-sound. Upon a platform 
which fifty men carried on their shoulders 
towered a statue of Anubis, seated upon 
a throne of skulls, staring before him 
with jackal eyes, tongue lolling from his 
jackal mouth. 

The priest-women clustered about her, 
urged her forward. Nita wondered for a 
wild moment what would happen if she 
ran along this narrow scarlet gangway 
and took a running dive into the midst of 
that mad crowd. Death probably, quickly, 
at the hands of a dozen madmen. And 
what awaited her as the bride of Anubis ? 
Death, too. Of that there could be no 
doubt, and death by some lingering torture. 

Then .as the madness raced through her 
blood, s:Jae :sa·w she was nrJt to be placed 
alone upon :tbe knees of the god. Nephtasu 
already had been fettered .to the right leg 
of the mM�Ster with silver chains. The 
Egyptienne -stood looking blankly .out over 
the heads ,of :the mob. Then death was 
not to come att: cance·! Nita smiled, decided 
that for a :while at least, she would live. 
Why, s1te ·Sad been a coward ; she the 

· Spider's mat.e, a coward ! She ·must fight 
on to the Wllerest of ends . . . .  

Calmly� with the tread of a goddess, she 
walked the scarlet path and was fastened 
with chains of silver to the left knee of 
the seated god. The knee rose as high 
as her shoulders from the platform, and 
the chains were fastened by jeweled brace
lets to her wrists. She felt the quivering 

of the platform beneath her feet, was 
aware of the men who supported this in
tolerable weight upon their shoulders. 

When the scarlet priestesses left, there 
was a murmur through the crowd-a slow, 
rising chant. The platform moved for
ward, crept at a crawling pace through the 
streets of Mojave and turned laboriously 
down , beside the chuckling water of the 
little Madres river that presently would 
gasp out its life in the hot sands . . . .  

The procession began to take form. Be
fore the litter of Anubis with its two 
chained women marched the scarlet priests, 
before them all was Jackson Grant, with 
a purple-striped headdress bound with a 
scarlet fillet. Behind him walked three 
almost naked men. The central one wore 
the headdress of a Pharaoh, strode for
ward with the proud carriage of a king. 
Nita realized, with a start, that it was 
Jamid Bey ! What, chained, too ? Were 
they all then the prey of this idiot priest, 
Jackson Grant ? But that was impossible. 
He had oowed and cringed before Neph
tasu. 

Unwillingly, sternly, Nita turned her 
head toward 'the Egyptienne. She was 
chained, but the link at her wrists was a 
mere hook which She could detach at will. 
It was all trumper¥ then, these chains 
for Nephtasu and Jamid Bey. Only Nita's 
chains bound her, irretrievably, to the 
knees of the cruel god .of death and dark
ness. The hymns rose into the vast dome 
of brazen sky and was swallowed in its 
immensity. As far behind as Nita could 
see, the long black line of human beings 
followed the litter of Anubis and before 
them . . .  before them stretched the desert ! 

Suddenly overwhelmingly, Nita under
stood and the realization made her reel 
and sob .out an appeal to God above. This 
bridal procession 'of Anubis would march 
out and out into the desert, until the hot 
sands and the blistering sun overpowered 
the last mortal man, until they fell fainting 
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prey to the vultures that would gather 
presently I Jackson Grant and this hellcat 
chained with false fetters that were no 
manacles at all ; Jamid Bey, would have 
arranged an escape. But they would mas
sacre Mojave to the last child. 

A whole city marched to its death, 
chanting the damnable hymn to Anubis ! 

CHAPTER SEVENTEEN 

Anubis' Other Face 

AS THE realization burst upon Nita's 
soul, a madness swept over her. She 

fought her chains and shrieked at the un
responding heavens. Torture she had been 
prepared for, still could face. It was 
not against that which she fought, but 
against the enormity of a whole city being 
led out to die by the most cruel torture 
known to man, the horror of thirst and 
burning heat beneath the desert sun. 

She screamed and her cries were swal
lowed up in singing. She lunged about as 
the half-hundred soulders that carried 
the burden of her weight wavered a little 
and held firm. She yanked at the silver 
fetters which bound her to this travesty 
of an idol, and they only bit into her 
wrists. After a while, the first edge of her 
terror passed and she strove for more 
balance, more strength for the battle. Al
ready the fierce straight rays of the sun 
were eating into her tender flesh, already 
the dryness of thirstwas upon 
her, sharpened by the shout
ing. 

She leaned back against the 
knee of Anubis, .. drew 
deep, long breaths to steady 
herself .  Personal hope sbe 
had none, chained as she was, 
but there was no J,l��d J.or 
these thousands to die. Mad'"' 
ness would not h¢1J;> . thefu, 
but perhaps. . . She ·· had a 
glimmering of an idea, and 

smiling with tight lips, stood away from 
the statue, began a high, clear intonation 
of words that had a piercing, a dramatic 
quality, soaring even above the volume of 
the chant. She sent her appeal into those 
deaf ears about her and there was only 
one basis on which she could plead . . .  

"The bride of Anubis speaks to you," 
Nita intoned. "She speaks with the tongue 
of Anubis. Listen and hear what Anubis 
says through the tongue of his bride . . .  " 

She saw a few wooden heads swing her 
way, a few feet already stumbling through 
the hot sands faltered as they turned. She 
reiterated her challenge with her clear, 
carrying voice until even the priests were 
gazing back at her over their shoulders. 

"Listen,'' she chanted, "ye true believers 
in the mighty Anubis, hark to the words 
that the great god speaks through the 
tongue of his bride. He gives gracious 
thanks for all the praise which you 
bestow . . .  " 

Nita knew, suddenly, that she had the 
ears of the multitude about her-knew 
that they were listening and understaf\ding 
what she said. It was now that she must 
strike her blow, now or there was no 
chance hereafter . . . .  

"Anubis speaks to you," she cried. "He 
bids you look to your priest. He bids you. 
see that this man has refused the sacrifice 
he would have you make. See, his head 
is covered and his shoulders refuse the 

benediction of the sacri
fice . . . I" 

Nita flung up her arm to 
point and th.e silver bracelets 
jingled, the chain swung. She 
pointed with her whole body 
-toward where Grant marched 
ahead, cowled and gowned 
against the beat of sun. 

"Anubis sayeth : What sortl 
of man is this that he refuses 
my sacrifice ? Is he greater 
than thebrideof Anubis ? than 
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the Queen of Egypt ; than its king ? Truly, 
this man pots himself above Anubis him
self t-" 

Nita caught the quick response of the 
mob about her. Their faces swung toward 
the high priest of Anubis and saw his 
cowl a:md robes. A great cry went up 
£rom them. 

Grant turned to face them and the ac
CtJsmg finger of Nita. Without a moment's 
hesitatioo:, he stripped off cowl and robe 
and .lntttled them to the sand. He raised 
his hands; his great voice booming a 
command, his whole, gaunt, hard-muscled 
body enforcing the movement of his arms. 

"What Anubis demands, that he shall 
have," he cried. "In my humility, I did 
not dare to disrobe, did not dare to offer 
myself as a sacrifice . . . .  " 

The crowd was mollified. Grant had 
foiled her in one thing, but Nita felt a 
gleam of hope, the beginning of a vision 
of escape, of rescue for these poor, mad 
folk who eddied and danced about the 
altar of Anubis and his bride. For though 
Grant had succeeded in turning aside the 
tide. of anger she had raised against him, 
shit had achieved one great advantage. He 
had admitJed that she was the voice of 
Anubis! · 

Nita felt power thrill over her, but she 
made no attempt now to cry again above 
the chanting of the multitude that rose 
joyfully, ringingly. When they tired, when 
the fierce heat and the burning of the sun 
b�gan to afflict them, she would try again, 
tell them that they bad made sacrifice 
enough, that they had met the tests of 
their god, Anubis, and that now they might 
tetbtrn to their homes. She shrank back 
into the protective shadow on Anubis, 
guarding her body against the killing rays 
of the sun. Life was strong within her. 
Why, with her voice alone, she might save 
these thousands I 

She was sure suddenly of success and _.. . ..• .., ... -� - � .,  .� . 

felt a mild surprise that 'not long ago she 

had contemplated death. She had only 
to lift her voice at the proper time . . . .  

Through the surge of the chanting, the 
voice of N ephtasu cut, "If you cry out 
once more to the people, I'll put a bullet 
through your pretty cheeks so that you'll 
never speak again. And don't think anyone 
will interfere. Grant will tell them Anubis 
has stricken you for claiming powers you 
don't possess." 

Nita's scornful, confident eyes swung 
toward N ephtasu and suddenly fear sprang 
up to keep her company on this slow, 
burning march to death. Nephtasu leveled 
an automatic in her right hand. 

Nita smiled at her with slow, mocking 
lips, but she made no reply. Not even 
that would stop her. If only these chains 
did not bind her wrists ! She tested the 
links and they held firmly. If they would 
not yield, perhaps the limb of the God 
to which they were fastened . . . .  Nephta
su's cruel green eyes were upon her, the 
gun ready in her hand. As long as she 
kept watch, Nita could do nothing, 
nothing . . . .  

Anger at her helplessness swept her
anger that fought with despair for the 
possession o£ her souL Had she battled 
this. far only to fail in the end ? The 
procession crawled on and Nephtasu's keen 
wat�h did not relax. Once Nita saw her 
steal a drink from a bottle hid in a cavity 
in the leg of Anubis. Her own body 
cried out for liquid. But she remained 
motionless, crouched in the shadow of 
Anubis. Out there, men and women and 

· children toiled through the thick, hot 
sand and their bared shoulders were ex-
posed to the merciless assault of the sun's 
rays. Surely, madness could go no further 
than this, but they still chanted. chanted, 
chanted . • • •  

A heavy drumming of airplane engines 
raised her hopes for long moments, but 
when the machine slid by on the edge of 
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the horizon, she recognized it for one of 
the Egyptienne's ships. So that was how 
the leaders planned to escape from the 
death trap they had set for others? Well, 
Nita would have something to say about 
that-as the bride of Anubis-if they 
feft her a1ive at their departure. So she 
counseled her despair . . • .  

The plane vanished into the heat mirage 
that danced pitilessly all about them and 
after that the march dragged on inter
minably. The sun soared until it stood 
almost over head. The shadow of Anubis 
which protected Nita shrank back into his 
belly. The heat struck like a hammer. 
Still the marchers tramped on, their chant 
reduced to a hoarse croaking. The con
tinuance of the march became an incredible 
thing, an impossibility that nevertheless 
existed. The men who carried the plat
form dragged their feet, lurching and 
swaying, but there were too many for 
the faltering of one to cause disaster. The 
altar braced them while it bore them down. 

NIT A turned her head heavily toward 
Nephtasu, standing straight and glor-

. ious in the sun. She had had frequent 
resort to her hidden water supply and she 
seemed to welcome the lash of the heat. 
Her eyes were on Nita. The automatic 

, kept unwavering watch. Words stam
mered up from Nita's dry throat and the 
sounds came out cracked and unreal. 

"For every tortured breath these thou
sands breathe, you shall breath a thousand 
in hell," she rasped. ••And you'll have no 
secret water bottle' to help you there." 

Nephtasu smiled sweetly. "Personally. 
my dear, I am a realist. I don't believe in 
hell." 

Nita's shoulders sagged. Her legs gave 
way beneath her at a lurch of the plat
'form and she fell to her knees, braced 
against the leg of Anubis. The altar was 
rocking like a ship, as another and yet an-

. other of the men who bore it tumbled to 

.the sand to· rise no more. _But the rest 
staggered on .. . . .  Death was very close 
to all now, its breath the hot, sand-bearing 
wind of the desert:. . • · 

: Nita moaned· in · her . throat, hopeless 
eyes staring out at the white sand that 
was everywhere. �nding. up pulSations of 
heat waves to greet the burning sun. This. 
then, was the end. . She- felt · a stab of 1 
regret that she had .done no more, knew 
a moment's bitter anguish for the· happi
ness of life. that bad been denied her. She 
swayed, clasping her chained bands. . . • 

"Dick," she whispered. "Oh, Dick. . . I" 
She heard vaguely the taunting laughter 

of N ephtasu, heard Grant begin to boom 
out the death chant of Anubis again and 
knew tHat the end must be near. Soon 
he and N ephtasu and J amid Bey would 
stride away to the plane and leave the 
rest of them to die miserably: Nita lifted 
her flinching eyes, gazed upward to the 
heavens. The sky was dotted by scores · 
of black vultures, circling, circling . . Al
ready back the

.
re in the wake of the pro

cession, they must" have . . . come down. 

Nita shuddered. Her tongue was a 
thick, strangling thing in her mouth. Heat 
was doing mad things to her brain •. 

For instance, there on the horizon, 
where the dune thrust up against the 
white line of desert and sky, she cOuld see 
another Anubis, like the one to .which she 
was chained. Idly she watch�d, ·. with 
swooning senses, and Anubis ·came on, 
striding, spurnitig the sand ·with his great 
feet, his bronzed body shining in the sun
light, his jackal head. ; • •  

A HIGH, ·quivering .moan pushed its 
way from Nita's parched lips and she 

thrust fier�ely to her feet, stanng, staring. 
But, good lord, it couldn't be a mirage I 
A mirage floated in the air and this, this 
thing. . . . She could see the little spurts 
of sand as its feet struck. The· flash of 
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a sunbeam on Anubis' j eweled belt blinded 
her. And still the god came on, fully 
twice the height of a man, great barrel 
chest bared to the sun. Nita tried to 
speak and achieved only a dismal croak
ing. She bit at her tongue and blood 
.opened her throat . . . .  

"Anubis !JJ she cried thickly. "The great 
Anubis comes !JJ 

She felt a quivering exultation in every 
inch of her body. Her clearing eyes told 
her that the marching figure moved stiffly, 
that the legs were too short for the tow
ering body. This was no vision . . . .  But 
God, it couldn't be another trick of these 
masters of chicanery. It couldn't be ! 
Victory was already within their grasp. 

She whirled toward Nephtasu and saw 
terror, then shrewdness on her face. The 
Egyptieime lifted her voice, but it was 
drowned in the uproar of many thousands 
of voices shouting the name 

- of . Anubis. The platform 
lurched to the sands as its 
bearers' prostrated themselves, 
all, all flung down save only 
Nephtasu, Nita and Grant. 
Jamid Bey kneeled, but he had 
been dragged down by the men 
chained on either hand. . . . 

There was terror and ex
altation, too, in the thousands 
about the altar, but it was joy 
which ruled. 

Then, from that stalking great figure, a 
deep and mighty voice boomed forth. It 
sent the chant of Anubis resounding over 
the heads of the multitudes and Nita, 
hearing, dropped upon her knees and 
bowed her head in joyful hands. 

"Dick, Oh, Dick . . .  !" she cried. For 
the voice that boomed from the jackal 
jaws of Anubis was the voice of Richard 
Wentworth ! 

Nita was suddenly aware of sharp pistol 
shots that smashed through the great 
roar of voices which caught up the chant 

o f  Anubis. She twisted her head, saw 
that Nephtasu, sunk upon one knee, was 
firing deliberate spaced shots into the 
belly of the on-striding god. Nita pulled 
frantically at her chains, surging against 
the fetters that bound her, and she felt 
them yield, whirled about to see that the 
monster's leg had caved in. It was made 
only of papiermache ! She struggled 
even more desperately, but it would yield 
no more. 

Sobs were in her throat as she flung 
herself down upon her knees and felt 
feverishly of the leg to see what still held 
her. She discovered a metal rod brace, 
over which paper shell had been built. 
It was bolted to the platform. But what, 
what about the knee ! Perhaps it came 
apart then. The shots of Nephtasu were 
exclamation points for her sobs. 

Within the hollow shell of the figure, 
Nita's fingers found the steel 
frame and followed it upward 
to the knee joint. It was 
fastened by a bolt and-thank 
God-a wing nut ! A nut, made 
to be twisted with the hand 
alone. It was tight, tight, but 
she closed her fingers upon it 
with a frenzy of strength. . . •  

Behind her, she heard the 
booming, magnified voice of 
W entwoith conclude the chant 
and begin hurling words at the 

thousands. Words and maledictions. 

"Fools ! Have I not enough work to 
do without fifty thousand souls to judge 
and send to hell ! By Isis and Osiris, it 
is enough work to kill a god ! And this 
false priest. • • •  '� 

N
IT A'S breatli came in Jrantic gasps 
while the gun of N ephtasu continued 

to blast. Obviously, Wentworth was wear
ing armor. Only let Nephtasu not think 
to shoot at his mouth I Please, God, don't 
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let her think of that-as Nita already had 
thought. Oh, this tiny nut, this wretched 
ntrt that win not, simply will not tum. 

Heart-breaking work this, to struggie 
with a nut that could mean life or death 
to her and the man she loved ; to aU these 
poor suffering humans that Wentworth 
had come miraculously to save. . . . 

"Traitor to Anubis! Kill me this Jack
son Grant!  I will joy to send his soul 
to hell! Offer him up as a sacrifice tq 
Anubis!" 

Nita dropped her numbed fingers from 
the nut for a long' moment, while she shut 
her lips and fought for calnmess. Then 
she attacked the thing again. Ridieulous 
that so much should hang on s.o little. 
God, ah, God, you couldn't . . .  ! Ah ! Nita's 
pant of triumph was enormous in her own 
ears. The ntrt was loose t With quick .. 
wrenching hands, she disjointed the knee, 
threw all her weight into a heave on the 
papiermache shdl. . • • 

A renewed burst of shooting now ; the 
scream of a dying man and the worshipful 
shout of thousands. Wentworth's voice 
crying down the single voice of the 
multitude. 

"It is enough !" he boomed. "Go home. 
The sacrifice of the priest is enough. In 
your path, you will find water that I 
have brought for you. Pure, cold water 
for your parched tongues and bodies. Go, 
go as yon have come. • • !" 

The sawing of the chain in Nita's hands 
bit through the hard paper shell. With a 
final wrench, it tore free and she whirled, 
panting, the silver chain clutched like a 
flail. The worshiping people were sing
ing, turning back. It only needed one last 
word from Wentworth. Nephtasu lifted 
the automatic, aimed at Anubis' mouth . . . .  
With a scream like a panther, Nita leaped 
forward, slashing downward with the 
silver chain. But Nephtasu stood firm
the bullet sped and the voice of _ Anubis 
stopped. The chain struck the woman's 

arm, wrapped about it, cut it to the bone. 
Deliberately Nita sprang backward, 

yanking on the chain. Pain for�:;ed Neph
tasu' s lips open. She gasped, took a reeling 
step forward and went down on her face. 
The chain cah.e slowly free from her hand 
and dangled against Nita's legs, a tinkling 
silver chain smeared with red. . . .  

Nita threw up her arms and lifted her 
voice in a long, singing shout. "Anubis! 
Hear thy bride!" 

The great, jackal head o£ Anubis swung 
toward her and the long right arm of the 
god lifted in benediction. 

"Your sacrifice has been accepted," she 
chanted to the mob. "It has been found 
good in the eyes o£ Anubis. Turn ye back 
now to your homes-to the water and the 
feast that Anubis has prepared for ye. To 
the water . . . water .. . .  water . . .  !" 

And amid the crowds that packed about 
the fallen platform, the voices caught up 
her refrain : water from Anubis! Nita 
picked out three among the faces before 
her. • 

"You are appointed priest of Anubis
and you and you-to take the places of 
these false men who have misled us. It 
is the bride of Anubis who speaks. Go, 
go back and feast on the water of Anubis. 
Lead them back, oh my priests !" 

T
HERE was a joy singing through her 

1 now, for Wentworth still stood upon 
those prodigious bronzed limbs of Anubis. 
Though the shot had smothered his great 
voice, he was stftl there and now he moved 
heavily forward, his massive hands lifted 
in a benediction and a threat. Before the 
marching colossus, the people turned and 
followed the lead of the few Nita had 
singled .out, ·began to stream back toward 
the city, toward the water Wentworth had 
promised them. 

Nephtasu was gone. Jackson Grant fe1I 
finally before the assault of the two 
chained slaves, his throat torn open by 
their fury. 
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With faltering steps, Nita stepped from 
the platform into burning sand that stung 
her feet. Her sun-weary eyes moved over 
the scene once more and she saw a 
woman fleeing toward the sand dune from 
which Wentworth had come in his strange 
gear .of Anubis. She realized that the 
woman was N ephtasu, but at that moment 
the thought meant nothing to her. Only 
one thing was important, that she should 
reach Dick . . . ! 

Her legs gave way under her and she 
crawled with hanging head. Something 
got in her way and she tried wearily to 
circumvent it, but her last strength had 
gone into that admonition to the people. 

Nita realized that the obstacle in her 
path was a man's body, the body of Jamid 
Bey. There was a great, blood-welling 
wound in his chest, and he was pumping 
out words to her with his dying breaths . . .  

"Listen, Nita, listen . . .  This is import
ant . . .  This is life and death . . . .  " His 
voice creaked like a rusty hinge, and Nita 
stopped trying to crawl around his body 
and with an effort focused eyes and ears 
on his voice. · 

"Half the snake is dead-half died with 
N ephtasu and Grant . . . but the other 
part . . .  the head of the snake lives on. 
It has the money, the drug . . . .  " He lay, 
panting, and Nita said nothing, unable to 
speak though thoughts milled in her brain 
like panic sheep. So it was only half 
done ! All these gargantuan labors, and 
only half of the job was done. The head 
of the snake. . . . 

"Listen, listen . . . I lied to Wentworth, 
with a gun at my back. Acid only inten
sifies suicide drug. Alkaline • . . stops 
it . . . .  " 

A shadow fell across Nita, a shadow 
that lifted the heat from her burning 
flesh like a cool blanket. She raised her 
head to peer into the jackal face of 
Anubis . . . .  

"Dick, Dick," she cried despairingly. 
"He says the head of the snake,-the 
head of the snake still lives ! And N eph
tasu is running toward the plane. I saw 
her. Dear God, Dick, don't let us fail 
now . . .  !" 

A whisper in the sand and Ram Singh 
ran up, shouting. 

"Another plane !" he rasped. "Another 
plane has landed, sahib." 

"I was expecting it," Wentworth's voice 
was deep and hollow within the mask, but 
not loud since the bullet had smashed the 
radio magnifier. "Ram Singh, I give the 
missie sahib into your care. Guard her 
well ." 

Nita sagged against Ram Singh and he 
caught her up in his arms. She felt the 
swift, long strides of his running as he sped 
back toward the dune, toward the ship. 
She turned her tired head, stared at the 
retreating figure of Anubis that seemed 
to stumble in the sand as it ran. She was 
aware that the right arm of Anubis had 
fallen to the ground and that in its place 
was a hand with a gun, Dick's hand . . . .  

THE second plane was a hundred yards 
away from the one that Wentworth 

had halted just behind the dune, Nephtasu 
was half the distance toward the second 
ship, and beside Wentworth's craft, stood 
a gigantic figure of a man, tall but seeming 
almost short with the sagging weight of 
great scallops and balloons of fat that 
swelled within his tight clothing. Each 
arm was like a great, �wollen thigh and 
the rifle that he held in his hands was a 
little stick. . . . 

Nita saw these things as she crested 
the dune, borne by the faithful Ram Singh. 
Even above the panting of the Hindu, she 
heard the deep voice of Wentworth and 
the high, querulous tremulo of Craft El
liott. It was vVentworth who was speaking. 

"You have preyed upon humanity too 
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long, Elliott," he said heavily. "It was 
not N ephtasu, but I who sent .you the 
telegram bidding you come." 

"Fool !" Elliott piped up at him, sweat 
streaking his huge face. "Fool ! Didn't 
come . . .  for her. Came . . .  to help 
you . . .  " 

The figure of Anubis seemed to lean 
forward a little. "Listen, Elliott, I sent 
a telegram from Delr:on City and told 
you simply 'Come. Treachery !' and signed 
it N ephtasu." 

"If you are not guilty, how did you 
know where to come?" 

"Another thing, Elliott," Wentworth's 
hollow voice boomed. "When I rescued 
Denver Dane, I was fired on by an in
credibly good rifleman. Sneed Jenkins 
tells me that you are more than expert . . . " 

Elliott gasped : "Sneed . . •  Jenkins !" 
The rifle was almost in line now. In 
another split second, it would blast death 
up into the body of the Spider. Nita 
threw herself from Ram Singh's arms, 
cupped her hands to her mouth, shouted 
down the dnne's slope. 

"Danger, Elliott . . . Behind you. . . !" 
It was a bluff. Nita's hand pointed off 

toward the second plane and now for the 
first time since her glance on topping the 
dune, she turned that way. Sneed Jenkins 
and N ephtasu were running across the 
sand and even as Nita shouted, Jenkins 

across the sands. Elliott had ended that 
treachery . . . •  

The hugely fat man executed his light
ning again, rifle thrusting upward, a toy 
in his great hands. Twice the Spider's 
automatic blasted from the arm socket o f  
Anubis. The rifle fell from Elliott's arms 
and spots of blood marked his shoulders. 
Ram Singh sped down the hillside and 
Nita raced beside him; flanking the great 
hulking figure of Anubis. · · 

, 

"Tell me one thing, Elliott," Went
worth's cold voice commanded. "The 
whereabouts of the suicide drug. Tell me 
that and you shall live ." 

Elliott looked up at him with the fat 
mouth drawn into a pained, wrathful 
purse. He appeared .. insulted. 

"Live ? . . . Live ?" he gasped out a 
laugh that shook the mountain of his 
body. "Live ? What do I . . .  care about 
living . . .  ? You have broken my arms . . .  . " 
With them, my art dies . . . .  My fat . .  . 

never set them right. . . " 
He turned away from Wentworth, 

reeled drunkenly across the sands. . . . 
"Elliott," Wentworth shouted. "Tum 

back or I'll kill you." 
"Kill . . .  and be damned . . . !" Elliott's 

thin voice floated back. "I don't know the 
drug . .  ! Jenkins . . .  Jenkins and that 
woman . . •  !" 

popped into the side doorway and a HE wheezed his way .heavily along, 
moment later the mounting roar qf. th� �- pushing, h¢�vi11g · ,�t his heavy feet, 
engine . reached their ears. Dust ·s�ep� · in sweat stteatrd�� ,:i;low-n : jvith his blood. 
a whirlwind back from the p1a��·s �rcr Nephta.su sta��4:' where ' she had stopped 
pellers, almo� 

. 
sweeping Nephtasit::ftr,pti! •. · atJhe �ur<!e�t1�(Jenkins,�waiting as coolly 

her feet. But it was obvious that J ellkins� a� 4e(.t'� L·Jier ilrm that Nita had chain 
waited for her. Elliott swung about with 'la,sh.:ed. ;�;: tJc��:cl .behind her, her head 
movements incredibly quick and light for . was . liigh,g-_ ;Ehe·' J�ur' labored across the 
his bulk and the rifle carne to -his shoulder. sandsito;Wa£d her. , The towering figure 
Nita saw th� thnts't' of:it§irec�il and, with of t\.nu�$ at'l�'the fat inan, Nita and Ram 
its sharp crack, saw a -glass bilrst in the Singh. . - •; -. After a . while, N ephtasu 
cockpit of the p1ane, J'etJ.ki!ls disappeared ; started .toward them, running a little, her 
the propellers ceased th�ir whirlwind fire. face toward :Eliiott/ one hand stretche(J, 
N ephtasu whirled about, staring back toward hitu . . 
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"Elliott," she cried, "they have shot 
you. . . J Elliott, my love. . . I" 

Nita felt sickness strike at the pit of 
her stomach. Elliott, my love! She slowed 
in her walking, for N ephtasu had reached 
Elliott now was reaching upward for his 
neck with one arm. Then suddenly, �eph
tasu whirled, throwing up an automatic. 
She was shielded behind the body of EI
Jiott and she aimed at Nita's heart. 

"Fool !" she cried. "Do you think you 
can destroy me and live ? Do you . . . ?'' 

Elliott toppled forward and Nephtasu 
·screamed and fought frantically to escape. 
Her gun belched with a muffled sound ;  
then Elliott fell on top of her. Her cry 
was mashed into nothingess. No part of 
her was visible. The man's great, swollen 
body had overwhelmed her, buried her. 
He Jay there, panting. 

The shell fell from the fig
ure of Anubis and a great 

. black Negro, face shining with 
sweat, lifted Wentworth down 
from a light chair that was 
fitted and strapped to his 
shoulders. He set Wentworth 
upon his feet and Nita ran to 
.his side, stood staring in hor
ror down at the quivering 
mound of flesh that was El
liott. 

Ram Singh was . tugging futilely at 
Elliott's shoulders, trying to tum him. 
Now George rushed to the task, but the 
fat .only squeezed. � · from tinder their 
hands. They could:O..o nothing. 

"Might as well :iet me . alone/' Elliott 
gasped. "I'm dying . • •  ' she shot . • •  

shot me. . . • treachery . . . can stand . . • 

hut mockery. . . Did you hear her?" 
EIIiott twisted about his fat head-and the 
effort exhausted him so that he lay panting 
for long seconds. Ram Singh and George 
were upon their knees now, scooping out 
handsful of sand so that Elliott could roll 
to one side. "Mocked me • . . called me 

her love . . .  and she made fun of me 
once . . .  me and my fat . • .  " 

Wentworth stood helplessly by while 
the men labored. But they aU knew it was 
hopeless. Nephtasu had been crushed by 
the man she and Jenkins had misled, 
smothered by his fatness. Nita shuddered 
and turned her back, her mind flew back 
to the thousands trekking across the 
desert. 

"You promised them water, DicK. . • 

Oh, Dick, I had no hope that you'd come." 

Wentworth nodded. "My plane cracked 
up six hundred miles from Mojave, but 
I hit a hay barn and nothing serious hap
pened e.xcept to the plane. I got another 
and rushed on to Mojave and found the 
whole city bad strolled out into the desert. 
I stopped the tail end of the procession 
with my figure of Anubis, got word 

through to the state capital and 
troops are bringing water out 
into the desert. As soon as that 
was arranged I flew on 
ahead . . . .  " 

"But the telegram to Elliott. 
What made you suspect him ?'' 

Wentworth shook his head 
somberly. «J didn't suspect 
him any more than several 
others, but I sent them all tele� 
grams, saying simply 'Come. 

Treachery'. Apparently Elliott was the 
only one who knew where to come. And 
there was treachery-Sneed Jenkins and 
Nephtasu were the powers behind Anubis." 

Ram Singh came toward them. "Wah I 
He died like a soldier, that fat one," he 
said. "The woman is . . .  dead." 

Nita was still shuddering at the horror 
of Nephtasu's death. She urged Dick 
toward their plane. "I still don't under
stand why all this was done. ult's . . .  it's 
fiendish!' 

"Money !" Wentworth said succinctly. 
It seems that some one-Craft Elliott and 
Jenkins, we· know now-had a gigantic 
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scheme to dominate all industry. The 
wholesale deaths were both a screen and 
a means of accomplishing their ends. It's 
incredible that men should grow so rabid 
for money. 

"But remember that N ephtasu comes 
of an ancient, cruel race. She actually was 
a daughter of the Pharaohs, and Elliott's 
sensitiveness about fat had turned him 
into a monster who hungered for power, 
power, power to prove that his bodily dis
tortion was unimportant. • • • I doubt that 
any of this would have happened, how
ever, if Sneed Jenkins had not been 
ambitious . • . .  " 

found a wrap for Nita. Ram Singh pre
ceded George, went straight to the cockpit 
while the Negro toiled laboriously into a 
seat. He sat there panting, fanning him,. 
self with his hand, grinning widely. All 
the deaths seemed to have made no impres ... 
sion upon him. 

"Ma'am ?" he answered Nita's question 
as to why he smiled. "Well, they's two 
reasons, and both of 'em good. Mr. Went
worth done promised me a f ortune and I 
knows he's good for it. That's one almighty 
good reason, and the other" -his grin 
widened, his white teeth showing- "Man, 
am them Harlem boys goin' to fall dead 

THEY had reached the plane now and
-

with envy when I tells 'ell1 about playing 
Wentworth laboriously climbed inside, god !" 

THE END 

NEXT MONTH-
The Underworld Unites to Loot America in-

King of the Red Killers 
A startling episode in the Spider's campaign against crime! 

Out of the peaceful wastes of the American desert came horrible tales of El 
Gaucho--the new master-mind of the Underworld-a new criminal scourge. His 
band of ruthless cut-throats, plundering, slaughtering wantonly, were making their 
red masks and thirsty knives a symbol of doom in our land. Richard Wentworth 
had planned to strike when first the menace began-to brand his dread Spider seal 
immediately on the mad captain's forehead. But with uncanny swiftness, the outlaw 
syndicate grew into a powerful, devastating juggernaut. The wily chieftains of the 
Eastern gangs welcomed El Gaucho with open arms. And before the Spider could 
deliver his first, crippling blow, he found himself snared in a crafty trap-a trap 
from which only Death could release him ! 
Can Richard Wentworth free himself in time to keep El Gaucho from pillaging all 
America? 
Can the Spider, ever between the raking cross-fire of Law and Criminal-now 
more imperiled than ever-conquer this bloodthirsty marauder? 
NO MORE VICIOUS CRIMINAL LEADER BAS YET DARED CHALLENGE TBE 
SPIDER. NEVER BEFORE BAS RICHARD WENTWORTH FACED SUCH OVER· 
WHELMING ODDS. • • • A LONG, RAPID-FIRE NOVEL OF AMERICA'S BEST 
BELOVED FICTION CHARACTER. • • •• · COMPLETE IN THE SEPTEMBER 
ISSUE OF-

MASTEA of: MEN ! 

OUT AUGUST 2ND l 
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Bv wvan Blassingame 
( 4wthor of "Death!s Fingerprints:• etc.) 

AN ALLEN FOSTER STORY 
A.llen Fo.ter .,.eed to gef the &mk Bandit-and get him right
newsJHJper JriU• and all. But he didn't know he was going to run a 

tommy-gun 1auntlet i.,. the bargain/. 

'' y·ou .. M�:N," . Allen Foster 
· . asked $lowly, · '<that this Bank 

Bandit, as the papers call ·him, 
this super criminal, always seems to have 
inside information on the banks he robs ?" 
Foster's eyes were as blue and bottomless 
as ice in the sunlight as he watched the 
three men across the desk from him ; his 
quietly handsome face . under straight 
blond hair showed no emotion. 

Burgess Preston, president of the 

Fourth . National Bank nodded his big, 
bald head. "Right !" he said. 

"Tlte trouble is," Don Mackman's lean 
f!.ngers gripped the edge of the desk, his 
thin dark face was pushed toward Foster, 
"that he always strikes when there is an 
unusual amount of cash on hand-before 
it has been stored in vaults where he can't 
reach it." Mackman was State Bank Ex
aminer and either the activities of the 
Bank Bandit or something else had been 
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causing him to lose sleep for there were 
deep lines under his eyes. 

Foster regarded the third man for a 
moment. "Have you taken any special 
precautions · against this bandit, Mr. 
Jones ?" 

Sam Jones, in charge of the Southern 
District of Bankers Insurance Agency, 
leaned back in his chair and glared at 
Foster before answering. He was a big 
man, tough and muscular. His --face was 
florid but hard ; his mouth was thin with 
practically no lips and his long jaw was 
cut as squarely as if done with a ruler. 
Above his face, a mop of curly blond hair 
was as incongruous as a wig on a prize-
fighter. "Yes, we've taken precautions,'' 
he said at last. 

The Bank President swung his fat body 
around to face Jones. "We know you've 
taken precautions. But they haven't 
worked. He robbed this bank last night 
of $80,000 right under your very nose. 
That's why we want Mr. Foster." 

Jones snapped, "All right, you've got 
him. See what he can do !" 

Mackman turned his thin face to Foster, 
speaking rapidly : "It's not the $80,000 he 
got last night that prompted us to call 
you as much as the information he may 
have learned from the papers in the bank, 
or what he may have known already. He 
usually seems to." 

"Yes ?" Foster said quietly. 
"An armoured car is to deliver three

hund�ed-thousand dollars at tliis J:>artk at ·"" 
noon tomorrow, in cash. If ·.we were. to 
lose that . • • •  Welt, it \Vill mean loss .of 
confidence in all banks in the city: we 
must stop these crinies .. or hoarding will 
start, runs on b� hell in general." , 

"Ho� many persons know of this move
ment-:-and similar orii'§;�whicn he has in-- . . . .. --- �<:---��� ... " 
terrupted ?" 

"Not many.'' The Ba.,� . .tor'slean 
fingers tapped silently · on •• . ... ,;ta�l�� he 
started to speak, stopped, andt1)egan aga�1J• 

his thin, dark lips twisted crookedly 
"Most of such information comes through 
my department, so I know. Mr. Jones, 
of course, is informed, Mr. Preston, and 
one or two assistants in the bank know." 

"How about the other banks of the 
city?'' 

"The officials usually know, but the 
information doesn't get around through 
the bank." 

"Then Mr. Preston, say, knew �bout 
the movement to the Commercial Bank 
last week in time to have planned the 
robbery if he had wanted to ?" 

, The fat man· lunged forward in his 
chair. "Are you • • • • ?'' His face got 
beet-red. 

"Of course he isn't !" Mackman said. 
He looked at Foster again. f<Yes, Mr. 
Preston knew in ample time, as most of 
the others know about this." 

Foster nodded, and his tongue began 
to move slowly between teeth 311d u�r: 
lip. "And this robbery last night?" 

pRESTON was still red-faced and his 
eyes squinted. He said, "They got in: 

by unlocking a door that's supposed to be . 
burglar proof, knocked the night watch
man on the head, and got $80,000 from 
the only safe they could open. I'll call 
the watchman if you want-I told him tO. 
stay for that reason." 

Foster nodded and Preston pushed a 
button, Foster's blue, expressionless eyes 
regarded the three men across the dest( 
from him. 

Matkman said, "We want you to call 
'the papers about this case like you do th� 
others, Mr. Foster. That will do as much 
to keep the bandits away from here to- · 

morrow as, a company of militia. They tell 
me that from one end of this country to 
the other the crooks know your name and 
shy away when they hear it." 

Sam Jones' face was pale with anger. 
"Bunk ! This bandit didn't shy away froni 
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my men when I doubled their number and 
armed them with tommy-guns. I don't 
think he and his mob will shy away from 
one meek-faced little . . . .  " Foster was 
looking at him with those vividly blue 
and bottomless eyes-looking at him but 
saying nothing-and Jones' words drib
bled off into silence. . . . 

Knuckl� rapped on the door and Pres
ton called, "Come in!" 

The night watchman was a small, 
middle-aged man with thinning, gray hair. 
His faded eyes bulged when he saw 
Foster, his veined hands rubbed nervously. 
"Ain't you-you Mr. Allen Foster ?" he 
asked. "I seen your picture in the papers." 

Foster said, "I want you to tell me 
about the robbery last night, Mr.--" 

"Duncan, Tom Duncan," the watchman 
said, bowing nervously. Foster saw the 
small patch of adhesive plaster on his head 

where the bandits had slugged him. 
"There ain't much to tell. I was settin' 

in the back and I heard a sound like the 
door openin'. I got up to go see and some
thin' hit me on the head. When I come 
to, I was gagged and tied and blindfolded. 
I heard 'em mavin' around for awhile, 
and then they was gone and I stayed there 
'til I was found this mornin'·," 

"All rigbti," Foster said. "Wait outside 
and show me how those men got in." He 
turned to the others and began to speak 
in slow, precise terms. "I want you to get 
a bullet-proof glass cage with a small slit 
in it through which a machine gun may 
be operated, Mr. Preston. Some of the 
glass maker� can fit up one overnight, and 
tomorrow we'll have it at the door of the 
bank with a man inside. You might have 
all your guards on hand. 

"Mr. Jones, make sure that the armored 
car is driven about two yards past the 
entrance so that the man in the cage can 
cover the rear door and every step the 
men take as they enter the bank. When 
the" driver gets out, he's to switch off the 

motor and slip the key into an inside 
pocket. That will make certain they can't 
drive off with the car. I'll be on the same 
side of the street near the corner. Have 
the armored car stop outside at exactly 
noon." 

Anger had made Jones' face as white 
as his curly hair. His lips were pressed 
hard together and muscle corded along his 
big jaw. "I'll have the truck there exactly 
at twelve-because I had planned to have 
it come at that time. And you can be on 
this corner or in hell-I don't care t My 
men will look after the money they carry." 

Doth Mackman and Preston turned to 
face him, gulping. Foster stood up. For 
a moment, as he bowed to the men at the 
desk, his tongue was sliding between teeth 
and upper lip. He said, "I'll have Tai Lo, 
my assistant, call the newspapers and re
port that I'm taking this case and that I 
",.ill have this Bank Bandit within two 
days after his next job." He bowed again, 
the blue eyes shining. "Good day, Mr. 
Jones." He turned and walked out of the 
room. 

JT WAS eleven twenty-five when Allen 
Foster walked past the bank the next 

morning, pausing for a moment at the 
dOor. The bullet-proof glass cage was in
side--to the right, mounted on wheels so 
that it could be rolled to the door when 
the armored car arrived. Foster glanced 
over the persons passing in and out of 
the bank, nodded to Burgess Preston 
when he saw the president come out of 
his office. Then he turned and walked 
toward the corner on which he would 
stand. 

He did not even look up to the second
story window where Tai Lo, the giant 
Manchurian who was his assistant, was 
taking moving pictures of every person 
passing on the sidewalk before the bank. 
That hidden camera would cover the re
moval of the money as completely as the 
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machine gun in the glass cage-and not 
even Burgess Preston knew of it. 

It was eleven thirty when Allen Foster 
paused on the corner some fifty yards 
from the bank. The normal midday hum 
of business life was going on around him. 
He went in a drug store and drank a soda. 
At eleven thirty-four he was standing on 
the corner outside again buying a paper 
from a twelve-year old, red-headed news
boy. 

"We got it all over this sheet 'bout you 
workin' for the bank," the kid said. Every 
newsboy in the city knew Allen Foster 
and worshipped him. 

Foster said, "Yes, I'm "�ort of looking 
around now, but I need Tai Lo." He took 
a bill from his pocket, gave it to the boy. 
"That's for the papers you might sell 
while you do me a favor. Walk out to 
my house and tell Tai Lo to meet me here. 
If he's not there, you just come on back." 

"O.K., Mr. Foster, but you don't have 
to pay me to help you. All the kids . . . .  " 

"Get going !" Foster said. 
There was a lonely shadow in his blue 

eyes as he watched the boy hurrying away. 
He'd never have a son of his own ; he 
had no right to a woman's love or to 
children when every day was packed with 
the threat of death, when his whole life 
was one long, unceasing struggle against 
crime. He knew, even as he stood watch
ing the boy move along the sidewalk, that 
he might be dead within the minute. That 
was why he had sent the kid out of this 
section of town. Hell might break at high 
noon and the streets be filled with whining 
bullets. 

Even at this moment, Allen Foster's 
life hung by a thread-and he knew it I 
The papers had carried the story of his 
connection with the bank. If the bandit 
was planning a hold-up at noon, he would
n't want Foster there when it started. Any 
moment now a car might roar by, guns 
spitting. It wouldn't be difficult to kill him, 

standing here on the corner. The bandit 
would probably wait until the second the 
truck arrived rather than cause any pre
vious confusion. But there was no way to 
be .certain. · 

Foster stood flatfooted, a small, quiet, 
blond man reading the paper on a busy 
street corner, seemingly unaware of the 
persons who passed him. But every 
muscle in his body was taut and his 
breathing was shallow, rapid. Sweat was 
beginning to show in fine beads under his 
eyes and across his forehead. 

The clock on the front of the building 
across the street showed eleven fifty-two. 
In eight minutes now, the armored car 
would roll up before the bank, and in 
eight minutes, if he was coming, the bandit 
and his men would be there, guns blazing. 
And the first shot would be intended to 
kill Allen Foster ! 

Only six minutes now . . . .  five . . • •  

FOSTER'S body was like damp steel 
as he turned, but only the sweat on 

his face showed the strain. If someone 
was hidden across the street, waiting to 
kill him, now as he turned his back . . . .  
He was still reading the paper when he 
went through the door of the drugstore, 
ambled toward the counter on the left, 
stepped behind it and into the prescription 
department. Then, with one movement he 
ripped off his . linen coat, caught a patched 
brown one from the wall and slid into it. 
He slapped a filthy brown cap on his 
head. With one hand, he rubbed brown 
powder on his face •. while with the other 
he: caught up a sandwich board lettered 
in big letters : 

WE BUY OLD GOID 
J.\I<E • ·· JABONSKI AND SONS 

14.59 Fifth Avenue West 

Hidden beneath the sign was a short 
barreled, rapid-fire rifle. Foster went out 
of_ another door onto the sidewalk he 
had left less than a minute before. 
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His movements looked casual as he 
ambled toward the comer, but his whole 
body was taut and cold. He knew that the 
men who waated to kill him now would 
give him no opportunity of fighting. The 
hasty disguise might work-and it might 
not ! If it didn't • • • • 

He started across the street, hump 
shouldered, dragging one foot with a slight 
limp. If men were hidden on this corner 
and they spotted him now there would 
be only the short crackle of a tom111y-gun 
and his life would be wiped out before he 
could move to defend himself. 

The clock on the corner said eleven 
fifty-nine when he reached the opposite 
curb and turned to his left toward the 
bank, but acR:lSS the street from it. He 
had gone twenty yards when an armored 
car passed him, cut across the street, 
against tra&c, rolled just past the bank 
door and stopped. In the open door of 
the bank was the bullet-proof glass cage 
with a mast inside. 

Foster sidled to the curb, stepped be
tween tWo parked cars. Hls left hand was 
on the strap which held the sandwich 
board. Against his powder-smeared face, 
his blue eyes glittered as he watched the 
front door of the armored car open and 
two men · get out, come toward the 
rear. T.be back door opened and 
three more men slid out. Each of the 
five held a revolver in his hand. Four men 
came out of the bank door carrying guns. 
Foster saw the big form of Sam Jones 
towering oV« the little night watclunan 
named Dttnoan. Behind them were two 
other battk guards. 

And in that same instant, hell broke 
loose ! 

A car r..oared out of nowhere to halt 
behind the open truck. Machine guns 
bristled as the five men piled out before 
the car halted. In that same instant, the 
voice of the man in the glass cage rang 

clear : "Throw up your hands, damn you ! 
I'm with the bandits l" 

Foster saw the sudden consternation on 
the faces of the guards, saw them waver, 
uncertain, still holding their revolvers. 
With his left hand he ripped the sandwich 
board from his shoulders ; with his right, 
he swooped up the rifle. 

The man in the glass cage was shouting, 
''Drop those guns, damn you ! Drop 'em!" 
The five men out of the automobile, 
tommy-guns ready, were moving toward 
the open door of the armored car. 

Then he saw the two men running from 
the corner on which he had stood five 
minutes before, saw the sunlight gleam 
on the machine guns they carried, heard 
one of them shout with terror shaking his 
voice, "Hurry and let's get going ! That 
guy Foster's vanished. We didn't get 
him!" 

JT HAD all happened in the instant that 
· 

Foster crouched between the cars, the 
muzzle of his rifle slipping up over the 
fender. The expression on his face did not 
change when he saw the men who had 
been planted to kill him, but there was a 
new glitter in his eyes and his finger curled 
tight around the trigger. 

And then, in the short flurry of action, 
the little night watchman swung up his 
gun and fired. Foster saw a man stagger, 
another man's gun blazed and the revolver 
leaped from Duncan's fingers. The little 
man clutched his hand and stood there 
rocking. The man in the cage bellowed, 

"Drop your guns or I'm shooting !'' 

Two of the bandits were already at the 
open door of the armored car, pulling out 
bags of money. 

Foster's rifle centered quietly on one of 
them. He squeezed the trigger with the 
slow sureness of a marksman. There was 
a sharp crack and the muzzle of the gun 
jumped slightly, came down, cracked 
again. J'he two bandits at the car door 
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straightened, then, as if doing an act to
gether, plunged forward. 

Chaos burst in the street . . . . 
From inside the glass cage there · was 

the roar of machine gun fire. Two of the 
bandits whirled, looking for Foster, rais
ing their tommy-guns ; another couple 
leaped for the armored car. One of the 
guards fired ; another dropped his gun. 
Big Sam Jones had leaped inside the bank 
and was shooting through a window. 

Bullets tore through the fender over 
which Foster had fired. One of them 
seared a red welt across his cheek. An
other caught him in the left shoulder just 
as he was pulling the trigger a third time, 
knocked him half around. There was a 
hot flare of pain, but his mind, trained 
to work with the precision and speed of 
a mechanical instrument, told him that it 
was only a flesh wound. He had missed 
the third shot, though he could not even 
hear the . sound of it for the thunder of 
machine gun bullets striking the auto
mobile . . . .  

Foster spun on his right heel, leaped 
for the far side of the car. A bullet struck 
the street, ricocheted under the machine 
and grazed his calf, knocking his leg to 
one side so that he missed the curb and 
fell headlong. 

Even in the instant that he fell, Allen 
Foster's muscles and brain functioned per
fectly. He twisted in the air, hit on his 
left side, injured shoulder held high, 
rolled to his knees, and dived for the front 
end of the automobile .

. 
The man "�,Vas al

ready out of the glass cage, running for 
the bandit's car ; the machine gun, carried 
hip high, spewed lead that made a rolling 
thunder as it tore into the automobile 
behind which Foster knelt; A man was 
running from the armored �J:4oward the 
bandits', a money bag oveJ: his shoulder. 
Foster swung the rifle .toward him1 
squeezed the trigger. The ma:q jumped 
straight into the air, tWisted, and. came 

down. The bandits' car lunged forward, 
motor roaring, machine guns still spewing. 

Allen Foster came halfway to his feet, 
ready to dive for the street, to shoot at 
tires even in the face of the rattling 
tommy-guns. Then he checked himself. 
"I almost got too . il:tterested in this fight 
to use my brains," he said aloud. "A dead 
detective is no gOQd." · He waited twenty 
seconds, then walked into the street and 
toward the shambles before the bank. In 

. every direction police whistles were blast
ing, persons shouting, W(imen screaming. 
The wailing whine of a siren shivered in 
the air. 

FIVE of the bandits, one bankguard, 
and two of the men from the armored 

car lay sprawled in the street and on the 
sidewalk. Another guard leaned against 
the doorway, his right hand pressed high 
on his left shoulder while blood oozed 
between his fingers. Sam Jones was com
ing out of the bank, his gan still in his 
hand, cursing slowly, steadily. Tom Dun
can, the night watchman, had picked up 
his gun with his left hand, but his right 
hung stiffly at his side. "It's numb," he 
said. "I can't feel nothin' with it." 

"Just shock," Foster said. "It'll be all 
right." 

The little gray-haired man was quiver
ing all over and the veins seemed to j erk 
in his thin hands. He held up the revolver, 
showing the cylinder almost caved in on 
one side where the bullet had struck. The 
sweat stood on his hands in large beads 
that were almost purple against the blue 
veins. "They .•alnl.ost · got me !" he .  whis-
pere<l· ····•••••·· �� ,Ti)n�s leaning · over the dead bodY. 
qfio�e of his • guards, said. "They were 
using soft, flat-nosed bullets, the hellions !" 

Crowds wet.e pouring toward the bank 
from every direction, but police and the 
liVing bank-guards were holding them off 
white the armored car men carried in the 
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money bags. Burgess Preston and Don 
Mackman came running through the bank 
door, the bank president's fat belly shak
ing as he stopped on the sidewalk. "How 
much of the money did they get ?" he 
yelled. "If they got--" 

Foster's blue eyes turned toward him 
coldly, glittering in his face. "They didn't 
get much of the money, Mr. Preston, but 
they killed three men and "''ounded an
pther. You might ask about them . "  

Mackman's lean fingers caught Foster's 
brown coat. In the excitement nobody 
seemed to have noticed his odd dress or 
the blood that stained his coat and cheek. 
1'1 was where I could see the shooting, 
Mr. Foster. That was damn' good work 
on your part. If it hadn't been for you, 
they would have got most of that money 
-and most of our men." 

"I seen him," Duncan said, still nurs
jng the hand on which sweat stood i n  
almost purple drops. "That was pretty 
shootin' !" Foster's voice was very quiet 
but there was a cold ring in it and his 
eyes were like blue steel in the sunlight. 
"What I want to know," he paused, pull
ing a handkerchief from his pocket and 
mopping the trickle of blood along his 
cheek- "is how that bandit got inside the 
glass cage.'' 

Mackman said, "I-I don't lmow." 

Burgess Preston flushed brick red. 
11That's Jones fault," he snapped. "Instead 
of watching personally who got into the 
cage, he called Wilson-he's the guard 
you selected this morning for the job--
into my office, told him to get in the cage. 
Vve just found Wilson in a closet near my 
office. All he remembers is coming out of 
the door and somebody is hitting him. The 
bandit was made up to look like him, and 
everybody was too excited to pay much 
attention." 

"Where' s Wilson ?" Foster asked. His 
shoulder was beginning to hurt him no}'V, 

the calf of his leg burned, but work had 
to be done before he could see a doctor. 

He found the bankguard, checked on 
Preston's story. He found the owner of 
the automobile behind which he had 
hidden, agreed to pay for damage don� 
by flatnosed bullets tearing into the car. 
Then he found a doctor, got his shoulder, 
calf, and cheek bandaged, went home to 
meet Tai Lo and examine the pictures. 

"It was a beautiful fight," the Man
churian said in his precise, English accent. 
"If you'll lie down and rest, sir, I'll de
velop the pictures for you immediately." 

Foster said, "Good." There was a dull 
throb m his shoulder and his head 
ached . 

THE MAN ahead was only a dark 
shadow against the blackness of the 

hulking, deserted warehouses. Across the 
dirty, cobblestoned street, Allen Foster 
followed him, keeping dose against the 
high, brick wall on his right. A block 
away, candle-flies circled a dim arc light, 
making flickering shadows on the dusty 
pavement. But here the darlmess was 
almost impenetrable . • . .  

Foster, moving like a shadow on rubber
soled shoes, could occasionally catch the 
tap-tap of the man's heels as he followed. 
Then, all at once, there was utterly no 
sound at all. The detective, motionless 
against the brick wall, eyes straining, 
could barely make out the shadow of the 
man ahead. He saw the man twist, glance 
in every direction, and then, although there 
was no crack in the blanket of silence, the 
man was gone ! 

Foster waited four minutes without 
moving. Two blocks away, he heard the 
heavy rumble of a passing truck. Far off 
to his right, dimly, there was the sound of 
Negroes singing. Then that too was gone, 
and there was .only a small wind along 
the dark street, the weird whisper of paper 
in the gutters. High in his left shoulder, 
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he could feel the ache of the bullet wound. 
Leaving the wall, Foster went across 

the street limping slightly on his injured 
leg, his head forward, eyes fixed on the 
alley mouth into which the man had van
ished. His right hand sneaked the auto
matic from under his coat before he turned 
into the alley, took three quick steps and 
crouched. The little muscles behind his 
eyes ached as he tried to pierce the dark
ness. 

The alley was deserted. 
The man couldn't have gone far, Foster 

knew. He pulled the hat tighter over his 
blond hair, let his tongue slide for a 
moment between teeth and upper lip. On 
the balls of his feet, he went along the 
alley until he found the window, shoulder 
high. It was closed, but not locked, and it 
made no sound when Foster raised it. 
He put the gun back in his shoulder 
holster, took a long breath. If any one 
saw him coming through that window, he 
would make a damn' good target. 

He put both hands flat on the sill. His 
knees bent, straightened with a snap, ankles 
and wrists helping. His body arched up
ward like that of a hawk, bent in  the air, 
twisted, his lips jerked as pain flashed 
through shoulder and leg. Then he hit 
sitting on the sill, the gun in his hand 
again. In the same movement he was out 

. o f  the window and to the right, wrapped 
in the pitch darkness of the building, 
crouching, gun ready. But there was no 
sound. 

It took Allen Fost�l'<p�rhagsteu lJlinutes 
to cross the great,<elltp�c�o()r of the war�� 
house and find the is�irs l��i�� ��\Yard. 
He had to move byju§tit'let• �Q+> after the 
first few minutes, 

. 

01 the 
open window had $ 
darkness. But at last be $7lund itfl.e, �teps 
and went up them, ���ing close to <the 
wall so that they woul'd not sqtteak. And 
on the second floor, be saw the thread of 

light showing under a closed door, and 
heard the muffled sound of voices. 

For another five minutes Foster crouch
ed outside that closed door. Twice he 
thought he heard sounds below him, and 
once there was something that might have 
been a foot on the stair, but he could see 
nothing except that thread of light, hear 
nothing distinctly except the murmur of 
the voices. 

It was hot in the warehouse, but more 
than the heat raised the sweat which stood 
on Foster's forehead in large, cold drops. 
Beyond that door there would be, in all 
probability, five men-perhaps more. Each 
of them would be armed and ready to kill. 
The law had already put the death penalty 
on them, and they had nothing to lose by; 
murdering again. 

And Allen Foster had to face them 
alone . . .  ! 

F
OSTER sucked a long breath into his 

lungs. The butt of the automatic 
was cold in his right hand. His left hand 
went out, found the door knob. He twisted, 
hit the door with his left hip and went 
through, the gun ready. "Don't move !" 
Foster yelled, and his blue eyes flamed in 
his face. 

There were five men in the room and 
they stood like statues. One had his right 
hand stretched toward a tommy gun on 
the table ; two had their fingers frozen 
against their coat lapels. The man who 
had been in the glass �ge Sft on a cot 
near the right wall ; his Jips were .half
open, ilJ�nt t9 frame . a .  curse that had 
choke� iu his . mouth. His right hand 

ove a gun on the cot beside him. 
in the center of the room, near 

tl'l.e<table, both veined hands held shoulder 
high; was Tom Duncan, the night watch
man. His lips were pulled back in a half
snarl, half-curse, and his face had gone 

·· gray as his hair. 
Foster slid to the right of the open door, 
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his blue eyes never seeming to move and 
yet matching every man in the room. He 
said, "I followed you, Duncan, after you 
took the night off because your hand was 
still numb--but not too numb to be count· 
ing that money you've got stacked there on 
the table. You see, that gun you had 
never was shot out of your hand. Tai Lo 
was taking pictures of that fight, and in 
the pictures it looked as if you had thrown 
the gun. Besides, the cylinder looked as 
though it had been struck with a steel 
jacket and your men were shooting soft· 
nosed buUets. And they shot to kill at 
everybody but you. All of which made 
me susped: you. But I wasn't certain until 
I saw that purple stain on your hands. 
You got that off Wilson when you 
knocked him in the head so one of your 
men coulcl get in that cage. I knew it 
would be impossible to pull a robbery 
without the right man in that cage. That 
meant you had to do away with Wilson. 
That's why I picked him for the job and 
put the stain on his clothes. With every 
night to work in and nobody to bother 
you, it wasn't hard to go through the 
files and keep check on what was hap· 
pening in all the banks. 

Duncan's faded eyes were watching 
Foster. His hands were close to his coat, 
the left side of which showed the bulge 
of a shoulder holster. "All right !" he 

snarled. "You know how it happened. 
nut how in the hell are you going to get 
us out of here-five to one ? You were 
a damned fool to come here, Foster." 

Allen Foster said quietly, "I don't think 
so. You see, I brought the police with 
me. I left them outside until you admit
ted staging the robbery." 

The door suddenly filled with blue 
coats and a man's voice boomed out, 
"Well, that's that !" 

Duncan's voice had the ring of cold 
stone on stone. "They've got me for mur
der already. I might as well do one more." 
His hand lashed under his coat and there 
was the glint of light on steel as the gun 
swung free. 

The two guns roared in one second. 
Foster's expression never changed, but 

the dancing danger light began to grow 
quiet in his blue eyes as Duncan half· 
twisted and the gun slipped from his fin
gers. His left hand caught his right fore
arm, pressing"bard so that the blood eased 
up through the cloth of his coat. 

"'lbat's how you act when a real bullet 
hits you," Allen Foster said. 

"They are yours, Lieutenant," he added, 
facing the big man in the blue uniform. 
He slid the automatic back in its shoulder 
holster, turned, and went quietly out of 
the door. His shoulder was aching and he 
wanted to go to bed. • • •. 
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BY Emil� £. Ctpp�rman 
(Author of "Juggler's Holiday," etc.) 

AN ED RACE STORY 
Ed Race, who juggled guns for both business and plemure, wanted 
to do a favor for a pretty girl friend. . , . . But a crooked poker 
game and a murder plot nearly made Death step forward to take 

Ed's final bow . • • ! 

THE fat;ade of the three-story 
brownstone building bore nothing 
to indicate the nature of its oc

cupancy except for a-small, metal plaque 
alongside the door, above 

.
t-he bell. The 

. bronze letters on the piaqpe read : - .  

THE THIRTEEN CLUB 

Ed Race strode past the building with 
an air of casualness. but his quick glance 
1 12 

took in the heaVy, oak door with the 
grilled peep-::hole and the barred-and-shut
tered Windows through which no light 
shone. 
· Ed knew THE THIRTEEN CLUJ! pretty 

· well ; he had a card of admission to it, 
had often visited it when his vaudeville 
bookings brought him to New York. It 
was a pretty swank place, and its exterior 
gave no hint of the huge sums of money 
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that were won and lost every night across 
the poker tables. Ed had never been able 
to find out who operated the Club, but 
he knew that, whoever it was, the pro
prietor must be pretty clever. No roulette 
wheels, no dice tables that had to be cam
ouflaged in the event of a raid. Poker was 
a gentleman's game, and here, only poker 
was played. The chips might repr<.:sent 
pennies, dollars or centuries, but no 
money was ever exhibited at the tables. 
The police had long ago given up as a 
bad job the proposition of trying to get 
the goods on THE THlRTEE� CLUB . • • •  

N everthless, fortunes had been won 
and lost there, men had been ruined in 
that poker game. 

Ed went there occasionally when he 
couldn't find anything more exciting. He 
was known on the vaudeville stage as THE 
MASKED MARKS MAN, and under that stage 
name he had taken the country by storm, 
packing the houses wherever he appeared. 
His specialty was an acrobatic juggling 
number, using heavy .45 caliber revolvers 
similar to the two which he now carried in 
his armpit holsters, instead of the usual 
dumbbells that were the concomitants 
of the average juggling act. The feats of 
marksmanship which he performed on the 
stage while juggling those revolvers were 
little short of miraculous. He was billed : 
THE MAN WHO CAN MAKE GUNS TALK ! 

But he craved excitement, thrills, 
danger. So he dabbled in crime investiga
tion on the side. He now bad licenses to 
operate as a private detective in a dozen 
States, and he had chalked up some re
markable successes to his credit in the 
past few years. Little by little, it become 
known in the theatrical world that Ed 
Race could be depended upon to get you 
out of a jam, if you ever found yourself 
behind the eight ball. And it was just 
such a mission that brought Ed Race 
down here, walking past THE THIRTEEN 
CLUB this evening. 

He didn't stop at the entrance, but 
went on up the street, rounded the corner. 

Joe Dunstan and Norma Maitland were 
waiting for him in Dunstan's expensive, 
high-powered sedan, parked at the curb 
a few feet down from the corner. 

Norma Maitland had phoned Ed a half 
hour ago, asking him to meet them around 
the corner from THE THIRTEEN CLUB. It 
was urgent, she said. 

Ed had knmvn Norma Maitland for 
years now, and took an almost fatherly 
interest in her. She was pretty, in a 
healthy, blond sort of way. Her softly 
modulated, deep-throated contralto voice 
had won her headline prominence in the 
vaudeville circuit, and she had appeared 
on many bills together with Ed. Now she 
was in trouble, apparently, and Ed hadn't 
hesitated to come the minute she called. 

Joe Dunstan, who had been sitting be

hind the wheel beside Norma, got out and 
shook hands with Ed. He said : "It's 
damn nice of you to come, Race. I wanted 
to handle this myself, but Norma in
sisted." 

Ed grunted, said : "You know I'd have 
been sore if you hadn't let me come. 
What's it all about ?" 

Norma Maitland was twisting a hand
kerchief in her hands. "It's about my 
brother, Harry. I-I'm afraid he's gotten 
himself into a terrible spot." 

Dunstan put a hand on her shoulder, 
said soothingly : "Let me tell him, 

Norma." 
She pecked at her eyes with the hand� 

kerchief, said huskily : "AU right, Joe." 
Dunstan turned to Ed. "Look, Race. 

You know I want to marry Norma. I've 
been trying for three years now, and she 
hasn't made up her mind yet. Well, con
sidering that she will, eventually, natur
ally I look on Harry almost as my broth
er-in-law. You know he works in the 
Gerard Bank. Well, I'll put it brutally
he's embezzled forty thousand dollars-
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and every nickel of it he's lost in THE 
THIRTEEN CLUB around the comer here !" 

Ed whistled. "Forty grand I That's a 
hell of a lot of dough !" 

"Sure it is," Dunstan went on eagerly, 
"but not to me. I could pay it out and I 
wouldn't miss it. I want Norma to let me 
make it good for Harry, but she won't 
allow it. You've known her a long time, 
Race. Tell her it's aU right." 

Ed looked puzzled. "Let me get this 
straight, Joe. Why did you have me meet 
you here ?" 

Norma said brokenly : "Because Har
ry's in there now !" She turned away 
from him suddenly, covered her face with 
her hands. 

Dunstan started to put an arm around 
her shoulders consolingly, but Ed yanked 
him by the sleeve, said : "Let her cry, Joe. 
It'll do her good. You can tell me all 
about this busiuess. What's Harry doing 
in there now ?" 

Joe Dunstan led him away a few feet, 
out of Norma's hearing. "I was over at 
Norma's house this evening, and Harry 
came in. He looked all wrought up, and 
his face was flushed and excited. They 
went in the next room, but Harry talked 
so loud I couldn't help hearing everything 
he said. Norma hadn't suspected a thing 
before. Harry told her about the forty 
thousand he'd embezzled and lost there, 
anq then-" Dunstan paused, lowered his 
voice even more-"he tolci her he had 
thirty thousaaf! more in his pocket that 
he'd taken today. He was going dowa to 
THE THIRTEEN CLUB . and. m,ake o�.� .��St 
try to recoup • . Aafi if he didn"t, fie sa,i� 
he was goin� to &low !tis llraims out. · The 
reason why he was telling her ahut it, 
was ltecause h,� . .. "W�l1� h,�;;.� use th

e 
proceeds of his · insuran� ·ntoney to re-
imburse the Gerard 1lank r· 

Ed sai<!l th0Ughtfully : .  "Harry's only a 
kid. He hasn't got a chance . with the 
sharks that play ther�ven if the gatne's 

on the level. And rm pretty sure THE 
THIRTEEN CLUB doesn't make its profit on 
percentage alone." 

"That's what I say !" Dunstan ex
claimed eagerly. "They'll take the thirty 
thousand away from him, too, and he'll 
bump himself off f., 

"The way I get it," Ed ruminated, ''it's . 
my job to go in there and take him out." 

Norma had stopped sobbing. She had 
come up to them now, and she put an im
pulsive hand on Ed's arm. "Would you, 
Ed ?" 

Ed smiled. "Of course I will, Norma." 
"And then," Joe Dunstan broke in, "I 

want Norma to let me make up Harry's 
shortage." 

Norma Maitland looked pleadingly at 
Dunstan. "Please, Joe, don't insist on 
that. I-I couldn't let you--" 

She stopped as a maroon limousine 
with a plug-ugly chauffeur, and two men 
in the rear, sped past them, rounded the 
corner toward THE THIRTEEN . CLUB. The 
thing that had attracted her attention was 
the fact that one of the two men in the 
interior had been leaning forward, staring 
at them out of the window. His face was 
long and sallow under a black slouch hat ; 
his mouth was a thin gash of cold cruelty. 

She shuddered. "That man-he stared 
at me so queerly--" 

"I know him," Ed muttered. "He's 
Nick Savoldi, manager of the· Qub ; just 
a figurehead for the real owner, but sup
posed to he pretty tough a)l by himself. 
I · think I'll go in and have a talk :with 
Nick.',. 

".Wai�,'' Joe Dunstan broke in tliought
tully . •  ''I �ow . Niek;, too. I've beett in 
the 1)1�� 11\l:f�tf, . and I ®ce did Savoldi 
a fav01'.'' • He gJQuced at Ed· deprecatingly. 
f'¥ou'd only shoot the place up, perhaps 
� y«Jnrself in a jam, and briRg the cops 
io'Wn. We can't aiford that-Harry 
mi�t he pickoo up, and his shortage � .. 
posed >before we "Could cover it." 
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Ed shrugged. "What do you suggest, 
Joe ?" 

"Let me go in first, Race. Maybe I 
can do more with Savoldi-you know
'A kind word turneth away wrath.' If I 
don't come out in, say, a half hour, you 
come in after me. Got a membership 
card ?" 

Ed nodded. "Go ahead." 

He watched Dunstan leave them, turn 
the corner. Norma Maitland gripped his 
arm. "Oh, Ed, I appreciate everything 
Joe is doing, but I'd rather you could 
have taken care of it. I f  Joe puts up that 
money, gets Harry out of this jam, I-I'll 
feel-obligated--" 

"You mean you'll have to marry him ?" 
"Y-yes." 
"And you'd rather not ?" 

' 

"I-I don't know, Ed. Joe's nice ; he's 
been awfully attentive, and all that. But, 
somehow, I don't think I could give up 
the vaudeville stage." She turned her 
gaze toward him. "You know how I 
feel, Ed. You're a trouper yourself." 

Ed Race pressed her arm, smiled a 
slow smile of understanding. "It gets 
in your blood, doesn't it, Norma ? I--" 

From around the corner came a mad 
outcry, the thud of a fist against flesh and 
bone, the wild scream of a youth : "Damn 
you, damn you I Let me in again. Give 
me a chance-- !" 

Norma Maitland's eyes widened in ter
rified surprise. "That's Harry. I know 
his voice !" 

Ed was already speeding around the 
corner. The sight that met his eyes was 
not an unusual one. It was the spectacle 
of an inebriated youth being bounced 
from a more or less exclusive establish
ment where he had made a nuisance of 
himself. 

The youth was Harry Maitland. And 
the door of TBl!: THIRTEEN CLUB WU just 
closing on the gaunt visage of Niek Sa-

voldi, who had apparently participated in 
the bouncing. 

Harry Maitland lay on the sidewalk, 
stirring weakly. Beside him stood the 
thug whom Ed Race had seen in the lim
ousine with Savoldi. He had a square 
face and a flat nose, looked as if he might 
at one time have been a se�ond-rate boxer. 
His knuckles were gnarled and twisted. 

At the moment, however, he wasn't 
using his knuckles ; he was directing a 
vicious kick at the limp body of Harry 
Maitland. The kick landed in young Mait
land's ribs, tearing the breath out of the 
lad, leaving him white and gasping on the 
ground. 

Ed reached the thug's side, swung his 
left fist up in a short, compact arc that 
landed flush on the other's chin, rocked 
him backward, and sent him sprawling 
against the wall of  THE THIRTEEN CLUB, 

The blow had been a hard one, delivered 
with the impetus of Ed's run added to the 
weight of his body and the heft of his 
broad shoulders. Ed had meant it to be a 
knockout, hadn't cared if it did a whole 
lot of harm . He had seen that vicious kick. 

But the thug was used to taking them 
on the chin. He reeled, spfayed his hands 
out against the wall for support, and glared 
at Ed. Then his hand went for a gun. He 
was fast, but compared to the swift, 
lightning-like motion of Ed's hand, he re
sembled a snail. Ed had practiced that 
draw for years, performed it every night 
on the stage. 

As if by legerdemain, one of his heavy 
forty-five caliber revolve.s seemed to have 
materialized out of thin air. 

Ed swept it up in a swifi motion, struck 
the thug's wrist with the barrel while his 
ham-like paw was still reaching into his 
breast pocket. There was the sound of 
snapping bone, and the thug dropped his 
arm, the hand banging limp. his face sud
denly twisted, sweating with &e pain of a 
broken wrist. 
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Ed grinned thinly, stepped back a pace 
so that he stood over Harry Maitland. 
He kept his revolver leveled, still covering 
the thug, growled out of the corner of his 
mouth to the boy : "You all right, Harry ? 
Can you get up ?" 

Young Maitland groaned, managed to 
struggle to his feet. He murmured weakly : 
"Ed ! Those guys trimmed me, threw me 
out. My God, I had thirty thousand dol
lars, and I dropped all but five hundred. 
They wouldn't let me play any more, 
wouldn't give me a chance-" 

"Shut up !" Ed snapped, still keeping 
his eyes on the thug, who was holding his 
injured wrist with his other hand, glaring 
murderously. 

"What's your name, gorilla ?" Ed asked 
him. 

"Go to hell ! I'll have your hide for 
this I" 

"His name is Louie, Ed," the boy spoke 
up. "That's the name I know him by. 
He's Nick Savoldi's bodyguard." 

"What happened to Joe Dunstan ?" Ed 
asked. "He went in there after you a few 
minutes ago." 

"Joe is there, arguing with Savoldi. But 
Savoldi wouldn't listen to him. He ordered 
me thrown out anyway." 

Ed's lips tightened, his eyes grew grim. 
"All right, Louie,'' he rapped out at the 
gorilla, "we're all going inside. I guess I 
better talk to your boss." 

Louie's eyes narrowed, his teeth showed 
in a snarl. "That's what you say. Try and 
get in, Wise Guy !" 

Ed grinned wickedly. He stepped close, 
whispered softly : "Look, Louie. I hap
pen to know that the cop on this beat stays 
away from here all night. Your big boss, 
whoever he is, sees to it that he keeps at 
the far end of the beat." 

Louie winced from the pain of his wrist, . 
scowled. "So what, Wise Guy ?"1 

"So there'll be nobody at all to inter-

fere with what I'm going to do to you, 
pal." 

He raised the revolver above the other's 
head. "Did you ever have your face side
swiped with the barrel of a forty-five ? It 
hurts like hell. I can cut your map to rib
bons-so it'll look like the map of Europe 
after the War. And that's just what I'm 
going to do in one minute, if you don't be 
a good Boy Scout, an<l follow orders !" 

Ed stopped talking, stood tense in front 
of the hood, with the heavy revolvet 
poised. His calm, cold gray eyes met those 
of the other, their glances locked. The 
cold, purposeful stare of those eyes of 
Ed's convinced the man he would do just 
what he promised. 

He glanced from Ed to the Maitland 
boy, who stood just behind him, then back 
to Ed again. He licked his lips, looked up 
fearfully at the gun barrel, lowered his 
eyes, and asked : "What-you want me 
to do ?" 

Ed grinned. "That's better. You're go
ing to ring the bell of this place, and I'm 
going to stand to one side. When the door
man opens the grill, you'll tell him every
thing is jake, you've got rid of the kid, 
and to let you in. Then when he opens the 
door, I'll come in with you. After that 
you can stay or scram-it's all the same 
to me. But I advise you to scram." 

Louie licked his lips again. " Savoldi 
seen you around the corner with that 
dame. He gave strict orders not to let you 
in. He'd have my hide-" 

"The minute is up,'' Ed told him coldly. 
His arm, which held the revolver, stiff
ened. 

"Wait!" L.ouie cried, frightene(i. "Den't 
sla$lt m�. Jnister. I'll do it !" 

Ed nodded. "Yeu're smart." 
He sidestepped, dragged the bey along 

with him.. His ey� caught sight of Norma 
;M:�itland, 

. 
standing anxiously near the 

comer. She had been watching the ta8leau 
tensely. Now. she came running oyer, 
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folded her brother in her arms. "Harry, 
Harry. Are you hurt ?" 

The boy twisted out of her embrace, his 
handsome young features contorted into a 
sullen expression. "Didn't I tell you not to 
mix in this, Korma ? You'll only get Ed 
and Joe in trouble. Savoldi's in there, and 
he's a killer. You should've left me alone !" 

Ed kept his eyes on Louie, said over his 
shoulder, "Give me that five hundred you 
have left, Harry." 

"What for?" 
"Give it to me, quick !" 
Under that whiplash command the boy's 

sulleimess faded. He produced a roll of 
bills from his pocket, handed them over. 

"Now," Ed ordered the girl, "take your 
brother away from here, Norma. I'm go
ing in there and see what's happened to 
Joe ; also to see what I can· do with 
Savoldi." 

But Norma Maitland surprised him. 
. 'We're not going away, Ed ! Harry, and 
I aren't going to let you and Joe fight our 
battles for us alone. We're going in with 
you !" 

Ed recognized that tone. There was no 
use arguing with Norma Maitland when 
she got stubborn-and they didn't have all 
night, either. He shrugged, said :  "Have 
.it your way, Norma." 

He said to Louie : 11 All right, gorilla. 
Ring the bell !" 

He drew Norma and the boy dose to the 
wall, while Louie, under the threat of the 
revolver, put his finger on the button just 
below the metal plaque which bore the 
name of the· club. 

Somewhere inside, a bell jangled. In a 
moment, the little 'grilled peephole opened ; 
an eye stared out. '' 

Louie hesitated, and Ed poked him in 
the side with the gun. Louie said : "It's all 
right, Tiny. I got iid of the kid. Let's 
get in." 

There was a grunt, the peephole closed, 
a11d the heavy door swung open. Ed 

stepped quickly into the doorway, slam
ming into Louie with his shoulder so as 
to send him sprawling on the sidewalk He 
stood aside while Nanna and her brother 
ran in past him. Then he entered the vesti
bule, closed the door behind him. 

A big man, who must have weighed all 
of two hundred and ten pounds, stared at 
them out of little pin point eyes that were 
almost buried in folds of fat. His triple 
chin \vagg-ed in astonishment. 

"What the hell's this ?'' 
He didn't have time to ask any more, 

because Ed moveu clot>e, dubbing his re
volver. He said : "It's all about this, 
Tiny," and brought the leaded butt down 
on the fat man's temple in a smashing 
blow. 

Tiny's eyes disappeared entirely, his 
mouth dropped open, letting his chins sag. 
He collapsed gently to the floor. 

Ed motioned Norma and Harry to fol
low him, stepped through the vestibule 
into a wide foyer. The floor was car
peted with an expensive hooked rug that 
must have cost at least a thousand dollars. 
The place was furnished handsomely and 
lavishly. Apparently the owner had no 
fear of a police raid, for he had put plenty 
of money into the place. 

To the left, a staircase led upward. Ed 
said to Nor rna over his shoulder : "Up
stairs is where they play. Savoldi's .office 
is down here. You wait--" 

He stopped short as a door further 
down in the hall, which led off the foyer, 
opened abruptly. 

Nick Savoldi appeared, started to walk 
in their direction, toward the staircase. 
Before he had taken more than two steps, 
he saw Ed, with Norma and Harry. He 
jerked to a stop ; his hand flashed toward 
his armpit. 

But Ed covered him with the big forty
five. "Hold it just like that, Savoldi !" 

. Savoldi's gaunt face betrayed nothing 
o·£ his thoughts. Only his eyes burned in-
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tensely. He glanced at Harry Maitland, 
then looked back at Ed. "What's the 
trouble, Mr. Race ?" he asked innocently. 

Ed advanced. along the hall, holding the 
gun level. He said : "Back up into your 
room again, Nick." 

Savoldi said : "Sure, sure, Mr. Race. 
But you dmt't need that gun. What's the 
big idea ?" 

He was backing into the room even as 
he talked. E;d's revotver was paking into 
his chest. Norma and Harry followed 
them in, and Norma shut the door� 

Savoldi's office had a row of filing 
cabinets against one wall, a door which 
connected with the next room on . the op
posite wall. Near the window was a rich 
mahogany desk upon which rested a type
writer and two telephones. Ed knew that 
one of these was an outside. wire ; the other 
wa� the house phone. 

Savoldi backed up to his desk, leaned 
against it, and wheezed : "But I · don't 
understand, Mr. Race-" 

"Whaf's happened to Joe Dunstan ?" Ed 
demanded." 

Sav.oldi shrugged. "We-er-had a 
little argument. He' left in a huff." 

"I was in the street all the time," Ed ' 
grated, "and I didn't see him come out." 

Savoldi smiled broadly, shrugged. "We 
have more than one entrance, as you your
self know, Mr. Rae�. But--" 

"All right. Let that rest. Let's talk 
about Harry Maitland, here. The kid's a 
good friend of mine. He drnpped seventy 
grand here in the past few weeks, and he's 
in one hell of a jam." 

There was a nasty flicker in Savoldi's 
eyes. His upper lip quirkec:l in a half sneer. 
"That is not my fault,. Mr. Race. We 
cannot wet-narse our clients. 'f!fe young 
man in�i� upon play!ng in the game With 
the five..htll!'dred.-dollar chips, and he hat� · 
the money-so what were we going to 
dq?" 

Ed whistled. "Five-hundred-buck 
chips !" 

He glanced sideways at Harry Maitland, 
who lowered his eye�. "I'm sorry, Ed," 
the boy whisper6!<1. "I was a damn' fool." 
He raised his head, thrust out his chin. 
"But I'll take my medicine. There's 
nothing you can do to help me. I lost the 
money gambling, and I wouldn't'' take it · 
back even if Savoldi wanted to give it to 
me." 

Norma put a hand on her brother's 
shoulder. "I-I think I know where I can 
get the money for you to make up your 
shortage, Harry. Let's get out of 
here--" Her voice broke. 

Ed put his gun away. "I'm sorry I 
barged in in this way, Savoldi. I guess 
you're right: The kid played and lost. 
You're not in business for your health." 

Savoldi relaxed slightly at sight of the 
disappearing gun. He said more eagerly : 
"It's all right, Mr. Race. Many of us 
go off the handle that way. I'm sorry the 
boy was treatea so rough before, but Louie 
had to put him out. He was raising toe 

much of a disturbance, and you know haw 
quiet this place is ordinariiy." 

Savoldi went to the door, held it open 
for them. "I wish there was something I 
could do," he went on glibly, "but you 
know I'm not the boss. And I couldn't give 
Mr. Maitland seventy grand out of my 
own pocket. I only work here on a salary.'� 

Ed suddenly snapped his fingers. "Wait 
a minute. I've got a hunch." 

He strode across to the desk, drew a 

checkbook from his pocket, ani wrote out 
a check i�r five thousand cellars. H� 
thru.st it at Savoldi. 

"T'nj.�6iti.g to take a whirl at the poker 
table, »Give me chips for that-five hun
dred dollar ones !" 

Savoldi t�k the check hesitantly. "You 
-never playet that high eefor�. M:r�� 
Race." 

"l'm doing it now." · 
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"Well--" 
"Well, what? Are you a £raid o£ the 

check ?" 
"Oh, no, Mr. Race, not at all. Your 

check is good here any day. Savoldi 
shrugged. "It's okay with me, Mr. Race." 

He went around to the front of the desk, 
too� a steel strongbox out of the top 
drawer, and from it extracted ten yellow, 
metal chips which he handed to Ed. 

"There you are, sir. Five thousan<l dol
lars. I'm afraid it won't go far in that 
game though." 

Ed took the chips without saying any
thing, turned to Norma and Harry Mait
land. "You stay down here, Nonna. 
Women aren't allowed upstairs. You, 
Harry, come up with me. You're going to 
watch behind my chair while I play, and 
see that nothing is pulled off." 

Before Savoldi or Norma could say any
thing, Ed had pushed Harry Maitland out 
of the room, ntshed him upstairs. 

There were five or six rooms on the 
upper floor. Ed was familiar with the lay
out. One room was a combination rest 
and smoking room, with checker boards 
and a ping-pong table. Recently a bar had 
been installed there, and members could 
get anything they wanted to eat or drink 
without paying a cent. In the other rooms 
there were always games going on, and you 
could pick your own stakes. There was a 
game with fifty-cent chips, one with dollar 
and t'Yo-dollar chips, another where the 
smallest chips were fifty-dollar denomina
tion, and then the fourth room, where only 
the elite played, with five-hundred-dollar 
chips. You had to go through the barroom 
to get to all the games. 

The bartender raised his eyebrows in 
astonishment as he saw Ed and Harry 
Maitland make for the door of the last 
room. 

"Excuse me, Mr. Race," he called out. 
"That's the five hundred--" 

"It's all right, Sam," Ed told him. 

"\Ve're taking a special fling tonight." 
Ed opened the door, pushed Harry 

Maitland through. Four men were sitting 
around a table, tense, tight-lipped. A house 
dealer was distributing cards. There was 
an air of quiet tension in this room, and 
no conversation was made except for the 
purposefully monotonous tones of the 
players in announcing their bets. 

Ed knew two of the four players. They 
were professional gamblers o f  not too 
savory reputation. Their names were Far
rell and Buckner. The other two, though 
Eel had seen them around town, were un· 

known to him by name. They were the 
playboy type, evidently wealthy suckers ; 
and it was apparent that Farrell and 
Buckner were finding them easy prey, 
judging by their stacks of chips. 

Ed had no doubt that the two gamblers 
were working under some sort o£ tacit 
arrangement ''.:hereby they split their 
profits with the house. 

Farrell looked up from his cards, said : 

"Oh, hello, Maitland ! You back?" Then 
he saw Ed, exclaimed : "Well, Mr. Race ! 
You joining us big-timers ?" 

Ed pulled up a chair between Farrell 
and Buckner, who spread out to make 
room for him. "If you don't mind," he 
said pleasantly. "I feel lucky tonight." 

Farrell introduced him to the other two 
men. "Meet-er-Mr. Smith and Mr. 
Jones." He grinned. "Names don't mean 
anything here. The fact that we're al
lowed to play means that we're okay." 

Ed put his chips on the table, and the 
house man dealt him in. "We're playing 
open blind," Farrell told him. "Blind 
opener can buy four cards, and re-raise. '' 

Ed nodded. "Okay by me." He noted 
that "Mr. Smith and Mr. Jones" were a 
bit nervous, sitting in strained attitudes. 
Both had long glasses .of whiskey-and-soda 
beside them, from which they drank. 

Buckner was first, and opened blind for 
five hundred, throwing in his chip care-
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lessly. Mr. Smith stayed, after studying 
his cards carefully, and Mr. Jones dropped 
out. Buckner was next. He squeezed his 
cards, squinted at them, and threw in two 
chips. "Up five hundred !" he said laconi
cally. 

Ed had already looked at his cards. He 
had three aces. "All the cards in the 
game ?" he asked. 

"No, sir," the dealer told him. "Sorry 
I didn't mention it before. The two's, 
three's and four's are out." 

Ed saw Buckner's raise, put in two 
chips. With .the two's, three's and four's 
out, three aces wouldn't he a top hand. 
The cards generally ran high when the low 
ones were out, and Buckner might have a 
straight .on the go. However, three aces 
had to be played. 

Farrell pushed in two chips. 
"I'll raise it again," he said carelessly. 

Mr. Smith looked troubled, but put in 
his two chips. Buckner said pleasantly : 
"Sorry, but it'll cost you another chip. I'm 
reraising." 

Ed's eyes narrowed. He recognized the 
stunt. He and Smith were sandwiched in 
between these two professionals, who were 
boosting the pot to make a killing. 

He said nothing, though, saw the two 
raises, watched Farrell and Smith put 
their money in. 

Buckner grinned. "Well, I guess it's a 
real pot now. Let's buy cards." 

Farrell said : "I'll take three." 
Ed frowned. "'You had your nerve re

raising on a pair." 
Farrell shrugged. "Buckner�s �luffing • 

He probably hasn't got a thip.g." 
Mr. Smith drew two cards, .·· atl.d . Ed 

figured him for thr�e . Qci � .. ��d,. or else 
he w.ouldn't have stayeq . ... E<l�s . a,��� were 
better than Smith's holding. 

The dealer looked inquiringly at Buc:k .. 
ner, who said : "I just want.one carci." 

Ed's eyes swiveled, to the dealer just in 

time to see him slip a card from the bottom 
of the deck. 

The movement of Ed's hand was so 
swift that it took them all by surprise. 
It clamped tightly over the dealer's wrist, 
gripping it cruelly, holding him so that the 
bottom card was half in and half out of the 
deck. The dealer was caught cold. 

''Well,'' Ed said softly, "this .�xplains 
a lot." He twisted the dealer's wrist so 
that the card fell to the table. It was the 
king of spades. 

The dealer's face was white, his eyes 
searching in every direction for escape. 
Ed let him go, swung on Buckner. "Let's 
see your cards !" he ordered. 

Buckner glared at him. "I demand the 
pot !" he spluttered. "You broke it up 
when I was winnin� ! I--" 

Ed reached up, gripped him by the lapel 
of his coat. "Are you going to show me 
those cards?" he aSked. 

"Let go of me !" Buckner rasped. Then 
he raised his voice, shouted : "Nick ! 
Help !" 

He got no further. Ed's fist came up in 
a flashing blow that caught him on the chin, 
lifted him from the floor. In the same in
stant Ed sidestepped, whirled, his left 
hand darting to his armpit holster. It 
came out with one of the forty-fives, and 
he stood there smiling coldly, coveriri�f 
Farrell and the dealer. The dealer hadn't 
moved, but Farrell was raising a small 
automatic which had come out of his 
pocket. 

Farrell's jaw dropped open as he real� 
ized he was staring into the muzzle o f  a 

. forty-five caliber revotver, less than a foot 
fr(lnl his fa�e. He let go of the automatic, 
allpw�g itt() drop to the floor, and shouted : 
t'Don't shoot !" 

Ed grinned, stooped and . picked up the 
automatic, which he pocketed. He threw 
a glance toward the door; where yeung 
Maitland was standing. "Lock the door, ' 
Harry,'' he ordered. 
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· He didn't wait to see that he was obeyed, 
. but walked around and frisked the dealer, 

who submitted meekly. Ed took from his 
. hip pocket a small twenty-two caliber 
pistol. 

Then he backed away, bent beside Buck
and picked up the five cards which the 

had dropped when he was 
knoclced out. 

Ed laid them on the table, face up, and 
Said to Mr. Smith and Mr. Jones : "That'll 
.show you how your money went." 

The five cards consisted of three kings, 
;i . jack and a nine." 

'�Buckner was buying only one card," 
Ed . explained to them. "Ordinarily no
bogy would keep a jack for a heeler. But 

•.•• B*kner knew what he was going to buy ; 
" he kriew he'd get a fourth king. I'd prob

··· 'abtY. pav,::e got a full house, aces up, and he 
exp�cted me to bet my head off against his 

· .fO.ur ·kirigs.l" 

>M,r. Smith glared· at Farrdl . and the 
deate'r. Jorie-�<exploded : "Thirty grand 
1'-y�t <ft&_p:ped.tiere in the last few months
itt this gentleman's game! I want my 

· tn()*Y backt' . 
· · · Far.rell . shrank front the table, glanced 

a:t the dealer. �The dealer cleared his throat, 
.. . said cautlou�ly : ''Look, Mr. Rac�maybe 

if we g& d.o� and see Nick� he wilt square 
things up; I did wt�ng, >but I had to · deal 
'em like that, or I'd be 011t of"a job. I 
think you can make Nick pony up. II 

Ed nodded grimly. "You bet I'll make'. 
Nick pony up. Let's go." He motioned 
toward the door. "And don't try anything. 
I feel a little sore." 

- Harry Maitland unlocked the door, and 
they filed out, Farrell and the dealer first, 
then Mr. Smith and Mr. Jones. Ed pushed 
Harry out next, then followed, leaving 
Buckner still .out on the floor. 

The barroom was deserted ; the bar
tender :one. Harry Maitland whispered : 
"He must have heard the rtlckus, afid 

down to warn Nick." 

Ed said nothing, shepherded his com
pany down to the ground floor and into 
Nick's office. 

Norma Maitland wasn't there. But Nick 
Savoldi was, with the bartender. Neither 
had a gun. The bartender was standing 
beside Nick's desk, and Nick was sitting 
quietly, his hands on the glass top. 

He spoke quickly, before Ed had a 
chance to say anything. "I think we can 
fix this up, Mr. Race. These clucks should 
have known enough to lay off while you 
were in the game." 

Ed closed the door behind him, stood 
with his back to it. He looked at Mr. 
Jones. "How much have you lost in this 
place ?" 

Mr. Jones answered promptly. "Twelve 
thousand, three hundred dollars. I ought 
to get interest on it, too !" 

"Okay," said Ed. He swung on Savoldi. 
"That's twenty for Smith, twelve-three 
for Jones, and a hundred thousand even 
thousand, three hundred." 

Nick smiled ingratiatingly. "If you'll 
wait just a few minutes, I think I can fix 
fer Harry Maitland. A hundred and thirty 
everything up!' 

"Where's Miss Maitland ?" Ed asked . 
"She-er-left, Mr. Race. "She--" 
Ed took a long step over to the desk, el-

bowed the bartender out of the way. 
"Where's Miss Maitland?)) he repeated. 
"I'll give- you one minute to tell me 
what you've done with her !" 

Savoldi gulped, . said very low : "She's 
in the next room/' He jerked his head 
toward the confiectirtg door at the left. 
"With. the boss.!' ·.· · · 

Ed · whirled, handed his revolver to 
Harry Maitland. "Cover these birds," he 
rapped. "And J,o�lceuHor the trigger ; it 
goes off ifyou touch it." 

He turned, started for the connecting 
door. Just then it opened a crack, and the 
muzzle of a gun was stuck out. An eye 
appeared at the crack behind the gun. 
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Ed stopped short in midstride. He was over. Norma uttered a gasp. "Joe Dun
close to Farrell. He gripped the gambler stan !" she exclaimed. 
by the arm, hurled him at the crack in "That's right," Ed said bitterly. "He 
the door just as the gun spat. Farrell ut- was the real boss of THE THIRTEEN CLUB. 
tered a scream, staggered backward with He planned to get your brother in a hole, 
a bullet in his shoulder. and then help him out with the money he 

In that second, Ed had drawn his second took from the kid in his crooked game. 
revolver from the other shoulder holster. That's how he figured on getting you to 
The room rocked to the heavy explosion of marry him !" 
the big forty-five. The gun disappeared He took her by the arm, led her into 
from the crack in the door, as did the eye the next room. "Your boss is dead, 
behind it. Nick," he informed Savoldi. "You've got 

Nick Savoldi started up from behind the nobody to protect you with the cops any 
desk, shouting : "He's killed the boss !" more. When they get here it's going to 
Nick reached into the open drawer beside be pretty hot for you." 
him, but Harry Maitland yelled : "Sit still, Savoldi's face had gone a pasty yellow. 
Savoldi !" "You could make it easier for your-Nick dropped back into the chair, took self." his hand away from the drawer. He , ' How ?" Savoldi asked hoarsely. glared at young Maitland. 

Ed grinned, said : "Good stuff, Harry. "By opening up that safe in back of you, 
and reimbursing these gentlemen." Hold 'em like that," and sprang through 

the connecting door. A body lay in the Savoldi got up from the desk. "I'll do 
next room on the floor, close to the door, it, Mr. Race," he said. "You--you'll put 
face down. in a good word for me, won't you ? You 

Norma Maitland lay on a couch at the stand in well with the department." 
far end. She had been gagged and blind- "I'll do that," Ed promised. 
folded, and her hands tied behind her. She He watched grimly while Savoldi opened 
was struggling, kicking desperately. the safe, took out a huge stack of cur-

Ed sprang over the body on the floor, rency, and began counting it out. 
untied her bonds. She sat up, smiled. Norma Maitland looked up at him with 
"You took an awful long time, Ed," she wet eyes. "Ed," she murmured, "You're 
said. a darling !" 

He helped her up, then walked over to Ed grinned down at her, patted her on 
the body of the man he had shot, turned it the back. "'Don't mention it to a soul !" 

-------

P ,to. 8 5 1 B L U E  R I S D O N  

1t' s time 



By Inspector leslie T. White 

W ELL, SPIDERS, business is picking up. Our organization is spreading in all 
corners of the world. This month, I received letters from Yugoslavia in Eu
rope and others from tiny islands in the Pacific. \\•ithout a doubt, we have 

the largest group of men and women in the world that are banded together for the 
single purpose· of w-iping out crime and criminals. But we can't stop and rest on our 
laurels. We've just got to grow and accomplish things. 

However, a letter from Eli Moulter in 
Missouri made me realize that, perhaps, 
our particular locality may have something 
to do with our mode of battle. Eli's letter 
was mighty interesting, but too long to re
produce in full. The gist of it, though, was 
that FJi wished he lived in a large city like 
New York, Los Angeles or Chicago so be 
could really do something towards combat
ting crime. It came to me then that per-·� � r�ers who live in rural sec
tions of the country might feel the same 

�ay • . 

I wa11t � correct that right now. 

Crime is twt confined to the citi6s! In 
fact, tlC,IW. that the governtnent has en
��ed tile �t, criminals are tuming to the . 

smallilr aaunnniti6s. aacl t& the open coun
try in. the hope that 4J.ey will not meet sttEJl. T. p-.-• .l"POSition. If you have been 

';!>reading about the latest crep of public 

' ·  . 

enemies that the "G-men" have been wip
ing out, you'll see that a good many of 
these rats holod up in the country. 

That's where you boys have the ad
vantage . . . if you live in the open. Most 
criminals are spawned in the cities; we 
simply have to admit that our crowded dis

tricts breed potential criminals. These 
tough lads may know their city blocks, the 
tricks of the police, the smart ways of 
driving a fast car iind how to use a-gun 
of the small-arms type. But not one in a 
thou�d knows a damn thing about the 
country beyond tire city limits. Yet when 
they get sq�d in a man-kunt they are 
:attracted to the cou� hecause it Looks 
vast and se_<;ttte. They &�lieve that you 
folks thaHive on farms and in small towns 
�e::a bunch of hicks. . 

FoQl 'em, SPIDERS! 
You members who have a small club in 

a country section sl)euld divide up the 

123 
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territory among you ; perhaps make a beat 
for yourselves that can be covered fre
quently. If strangers move into an old 
house, keep your eyes peeled. City crooks 
often buy or lease a small country place or ' 
a house in a rural community for a hide
out in case there is too much "heat" 
turned on in town. Then they move in, 
live quietly and wait their chance to slip 
back into their city holes, probably looting 
the local bank on the way out. 

Now I don't have to teach you out-of
town SPIDERS how to tell a city man 
from a local ; you know that as well, or 
better than I do. Why, when I was work
ing on the gang squad, some of our best 
tips came from country folks. They come 
into headquarters and tell us that there 
was something queer about the new folks 
that . moved into the old-abandoned ranch 
down the road. 

Well, what was queer, we'd ask ? 
Our farmer friend would scratch his 

chin. "Wal, they had too swanky a car 
for the house, and while they said they 
was raising chickens they had more dog
goned roosters than hens and-the farmer 
would tell us as though we didn't know
you can't get eggs from roosters !" He'd 
ramble on in this vein, little homey items 
that would have passed the notice of an 
average city cop, but big stuff to one who 
had learned to read the small signs. 

You see, most men and women go 
through the same routine ; if they are 
farmers, they live, act and dress like 
farmers ; they don't dude it up, sleep half 
the day and manicure their nails. Now 
some farmers may do that, but not many, 
and the birds that do are under suspicion. 
Too, i11 a small com111unity, you have the 
a<fwntage of knowing whiCh ()fficials are 
straight and which are not ; a 'city .. poli
tician can fool his constitutents but ' if's. 
harder ' in the country where everybody' 
knows_ everybody else. 

So, SPIDERS, I tell you, whether you 
live in Hell's Kitchen, New York City, or 
in a cabin in the Ozarks ; whether your 
home is north of the Plaza in Los An
geles, or in a lonely Pacific isle, you can 
do your part. Your procedure may vary 
with your locality, but the essence will b� 
the same--to ferret out criminals, to iden
tify them if you can, and to warn the 
constituted authorities. 

Let me, -however, repeat a warning I've 
issued before : Don't be foolhardy. You 
may think it good fun to go nosing around 
a bunch of vicious killers, but they have 
about the same sense of humor as a sick. 
rattlesnake and a couple of perfectly good 
lives mean nothing to them-as long as 
the lives belong to somebody else. You 
don't catch Uncle Sam's G-boys fooling 
with these . rats any more, do you ? No; 
si�. They locate 'em, and t�n give it to 
them where it does the most good. You, 
of course, can't go around bumping off. 
these swine. That would be swell fun-· 
I've enjoyed a lot of gang-hunts myselt. 
But we've got to leave that to the experts 
-the G-men. We can be "S-men" how
ever, and give the G-men something to 

work on. 
Now, about all these letters. Once in a_ 

while somebody jumps on my weary back 
because I haven't answered a personal let
ter. I'm sorry, folks, but if  you'd see the; 
pile every month, you'd understand the, 
impossibility of such a taak. Now so111� 
men would hire a batch ot secretaries aiid:' 
have 'em bat out a lot of stock letters, b�ti
you wouldn't want that. I tij to cover ail 
poi!tts in these �nferences and if you've{ 
written ·asking a question anEf think I'Y�, 
ignored _ it, you�re wrong. I read ever:Y:r 
letter, a�d will do so as let� as my eye€·> 
sight holds out . . rn tiy to w-. ail answer 
into each WE1B,. b�t personal, answers. ar-.e� 
an impos,�U�flity. 

-�-."-;: 
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That, of course, doesn't mean I don't 
want letters-! do. I need 'em to con
tact every one of you. You can't tell 
when I may have to know where I can 
reach one of you in an emergency. A tip 
may come here to headquarters that will 
start the cables humming to all SPIDER 
CL UBS through the world. We can nev-

er tell what the future holds. But we can 
be prepared. So I call on all of you to 
write in, giving us the data on your 
groups or individual set-up ; let us know 
how you like the WEB and what we can 
do to improve it. 

And meanwhile, keep your nose to the 
trail ! 

HAVE ;YOU ORDERED YOUR SPIDER RING? 

, • •  The Red and Black Emblem of the Spider Army , , • 

Every day more volun
teers are joining the 
SPIDER LEAGUE FOR 
CRlMEPREYENTlON. • 

One of the best way• lo 
fight crime in your com· 
munity and in the Na-

tion at large! 

SIGN AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! 

Bilieer el .. SPJD&t. IIAGAZINE, Popular Public:atioaa, 
205 But 42atd Su:eet, New York City. 
De.r Sin 

• I � lib to join die SPmBR. organization for Iaw-ea.forcemeat and the auppra-
aoa. of Cl'dllle.. ................ _., •••• _., ••••••••• -................................................................. _ ••• ----·· 

(Signature) (Age) 
................................................ <st;;c-;.'d-;�:r;;)_ ... .. ......................... -.......... .. 

(City and Sc$) 
I eadoee tweaty-6ve C4llloU ia coiD cw: ICIQnpe few: a SI'IDIDt ring lize ................................. . 

· (Ring si�e) 

8 
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T R I G G E R  
T RO U B L E  

.A. Big Novelette about 

HASHKNIFE and SLEEPY 

By W. C. Tuttle 

�----------�----� 

.Also-good stories of the sea, of the frozen 
snowshoe trail, of the desert, of buee2aneers, by 
Raymond S. Spears, Bill .Adams, R. E. Pinker-

LET 
OTHERS 

SELL 
FOR YOU 

• 

ton, Col. Rodney and others. 

Look for them all in the July 15 issue of 

Out June 28 

Wonder!al Ol>IJOrtualty to ortart your OtrD 
bual.n•ss Vl'elJAriDR Ch..,., Chi1>1 at home 
ant, dlotrlbuting throu11h dealers. No 
houo<HO·bou.ae eanvassln«. Item bullc!a re· 
peat busln� .. and PM'• big pronto. Less 
than $10.00 lovetrtment In materlalo 18 all 
required. We llhow you bow to build up a 
good, steadY bulllneM. Write 
FLUFF..O, D •• 74--H, St. Louis, Mo. 

L O N E L Y ?  
:;���� = �rm� �'i':,.y�� � 
nRlta. A�: . CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE 

P. O. Box Q&-1877, Hlhraakee, Wlllco:nabl 

DON'T MISS THE ADVENTURES OF 
THE S P I  D E R, THE MOST LOVABLE 
CHARACTER IN MODERN FICTION! 

to you on t� lltb of eAd1 -.olll'h. POIRase prep&W 
in v. S. ucl P�na. . 

Subsertptlon DepartmeM. 
THE SPIDER JU� 
205 Eaat Uncl St., N. Y, 

N&D16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Address . • • . . . • . . •  : �  . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  l 

otty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . B-. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 



C l a s s i f i e d  
Advertising 

FILMS DEVELOPED-25c Coin Two 5:<7 Enlargements, 
· 8  ffigh Gloss Never Fade Prblts. Club Photo Service, \. La Grosse, Wis. 

liO REPRINTS 25c. Film developed, two prints eaeh 
negative, 26c. SKRUDLANI>, 4118-26 OverhiU, Chicago. 

ROLL DEVELOPED, 8 prints, oil painted enlargement, 
also valuable coupon on 8xl0 hand-painted enlargements, 
25c. Quick service. Guaranteed work. Individual atten
tion to eaeh picture. J anosviUe Film Service, A67, Janes
ville, Wisconsin. 

Poem--Songwriters 
WANTED : ORIGINAL POEMS, SONGS for immediate 

consideration. MMJ!I Publishers, Dept. PP, Studio Bldg., 
Pbrtland. Ora. 

Government Positions 

WANTEI>-Name& of man desiring steady outdoor jobs ; $170Q-$a-&00 :rear� vacation. Patrol parks ; protect game. 
Write Modern IDlltltuU!, 111-48, Denver, Colo. 

PILES �n�l�o��r�!! 
WonderfUl Treatment 

for pile suftel"lnc. lf you have piles In 
any form write for a F R E E  sample ot 

Paoe'a Pile Tablet• and you will bless 
th• day that �u read this. Write today. E. R. Pile- Co., 23<46-M P'a;• Bldg., Mar.ball, Mic:ho 

Help Kidneys 
• If poorly functioning Kidneys and Blad

der make you su:fl'er from Getting Up • Nights, Nervousness, Rheumatic Pains, Stilfn..,.., 
Burning, Smarting, Itching, or Acidity try the 
guaranteed Doctor's Prescription Cystex (Sills-tux). 

Cystex -.Must fix :rou up or money back. 
OnlY 76c at druggists. 

HOME• STUDY 
BUSINESS TRAINING 
Your opportunity can never be bigget' than your peparation. Prepare now and reap the rewards in earlier and larger success. Fne 64-Pagc Books TsU How. Write now f« book you want, oc mail c:oupoo with your name and address in margin loU:!· 

0 Hil!ber Aocouataa<:Y 
0 Mod. Salesman8hiJ) 
0 Tl'alftc Maaaflomeat: 
0 Law; Degree of LL.B. 
0 Gommerdal Law 
0 laduotnal Mllm 't 
0 ilasldDil and i'laaac:e 
O Steaotypy 
0 Rail. Statloa Mtm'e 
0 Paper Sa........,aablp 

0 llualaea M.un•• 0 Ruoln ... Correa. 
0 Credit - Collect:IOe eo.--acleau:e O Modeca ForemanallllJ 
O hnoanel Mllm't < 
O E.-pert Booklleeptq 
0 C. P. A.. CoaciWit 
0 Busloeaa Eaallab 
0 ElfectiYe S� 

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY Dept, 83U-II (;hlcqe 

KEEP vigorously, radiantly healthy with 
BlaekstGne's Tasty-lax. You'll like its de

licious better Bolland Chocolate taste and 
its s-tte, yet thGrough effectiveness. A joy 
to.. take-acts NATUBALL Y-keeps you ''normal"�ely. A better laxative, and MORE 
FOR YOUR MONEY� large square8 for 
!5¢ instead of tile usual 18. The coupon belbw 
and the dirtdion slip from th. e extra-larg� 24-
squar& 26c 'box of Tasty-lax e�titlea Ytll1l FREE 

A SPIDER RINGI 
A. dl.reolion alii! from tbs ·-- ltro - et T-� brlllp JOU. a lltondfome 8)tlder liiDw F]U:E. Or sene! 23c ror 
both the TaaiY·I&X and 
tbs rlJ>lr. (Enclooe striJ> o� p e r ot measura 
!orreot J!� linger ror 

to a. Spider Ringo. Ae:t 
for Tasty-lax at ye:or dea}.efs;, er mail 25e di
reeily to us and . we'tl 
send you both the 
Tasty-lax and the Ring; . 

ILACKS'IDIWI · 

TASTY•�LA X 

BL.teKIITONR JJWIRJC'rB 00., »-Pt. 8, «l FOEtla. � New Yert. N. Y. -fl- .Miltdllt tile Slllder m_n_� I tnolote the direction 11111 . roa � (tr zoe llr - tile rlna and TllliY-Iax). 
Name . • • • • • •  , •.•• ••• �'!·.·.··· . . . .. . . . . .  , . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
.. � ... . .... , . .. ........ . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .  . I .... - A- el T<>m Druggiot. . ... . . . .  • .. . .. . . . . . .  I • ··"�===j;.�P�r;od�u=c�t•�Co� .•. �4�4�3.::F�ourt=�h�;·-�N�eiw�Y�oirk�� •. �·�",:.;'�";;·� . . ;�·;,; . . ��·; . . ,;�·;·,;.· ·�;,;,;.;��;.;;,;�.;.;.;.;.;.;�.;.;��;_; ��;..f 
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KEW LOW 
PRI C E S  
onT I.A E S ,  ... tw• 
AL L SI Z E S  

.MONTHS 
Writtea_ CJ).Ijrtwty Bond 
WITH"E.\'ERY TIRE! 

SAvE ON TIR-ES-Take .advantage 
.of this Amazing offer! Never before 

sucll �ues-World's Lowest Tire Prices. 
'l'hese ar_e all Standard Brand Tire��, reeon

structed for_ long. weadn_g -service by the Scien
tific Ford P.-9ress, fuDy gliaranteed for 12 full 

months. Aetual tests under all- road conditions pl'Q\I'e 
Ford Processed Tires � beiltl 

Order No,w_ Before Price• Advance 

BALLOON . nRES BALLOON TIRES 
Size Rirn TiNS --'rubes Sill<! Rim T!Ntl Tubes 

29x4.40-21 $2.15 $0.86 81x6.00-19 $3.40 $1.15 

29:x4.60-20 2.35 0.85 32x6.00-20 3.45 1.25 
83x6.00-21 3.65 1.25 SOx4.50-21 2.40 0.85 31x6.50-19 3.70 1.85 

28x4.75-19 2.45 0.95 82x6.50-20 3;75 1.35 29x4.75-20 - 2.50 0.95 
29x5.00-19 2-.85 1.06 HEAVY DUTY TRUCK TIRES 
30x5.00-20 2.85 1.01> Sbe Tire�� Tube• 

5_.25-�'1 2.95 1.85 aoxa% * 2.35 $ .75 
28x5:25.�18 Z�90 1.151 ·sox-5 4.25 1.95 
aox5.25-20. - _  �� . 1;111 - _-34x5 4.25 1.95 
Slx5.25-21 $.25 -

-1;15 -S-2%6 7.95 2.75 
5.50-17 3.35" -- 1.45 :86x6 9.95 3.95 

28x6.50-18 3.35 - 1.15 34x'1 10.95 3.95 
29X5.50-19 3.35 1.15 86x8 12.45 - 4 . .25 

6.00-16 3.75 1.45. 40x8 15.95 4.96 
&.00-1'1 3.40 1.45· DEALERS 80x6.00-18 3.40 1.15 

AIL · OTRm SIZES WANTED 

HOW TO GROER: 
Send only $t.()l)·Depoeit 

with each tire ordeud ($4.00 . 

deposit with eaeh trl_lek ti�).·
We ship balance C.O.D. De
duet 5% if you send cash in 
full with order. Tires failing 
to give 12 mo:Dths aervice re
placed at half price. We re
serve the �lit to sub&titute 
brands wheB necesaary. Order 
Today. 

- , -F;OR-D T I R E  C O .  
7749 South-� Street. Dept. 122* Chicago� Ul. 



0 WN a Co-Operative Route • • . sell sluples . • •  I'll 
start you anel lnu:k you up • • •  No capital 1we•lc:fl • • •  

Over 300 household necessitiP.s • • • groceries, drugs, 
soapR, clt:ant:t·ll • • •  things people must buy . . .  repeal 
daily . .  Amazing profits • , Po�;itivcly no-riMk triul offer. 

TURN DIMIS�DDLLARS 
Glowing reporlR coming to me from inexperienced be
ginners and old-time Rales pwple all tell of the wonder· 
fnl success they are having • • .  "t.;oodbye to uncer- CIFT 
tainty" • . .  "No more tramping around looking for 
pro.�pects" , • , "No more tough, empty-handed days" COUPONS 
• • .  "$:i.CIO hills ar<' I'Bming ea�y now" . . .  "A! last 1 
have hU hn a wboppln• uume1-maker'' • • • "Here's one thafs un 
the sq,uan'' • • . .. 1 am throul'h rrabbins; Jtt rainbollt_K,. • • • •�l\1,. 
300 farnotlj nec&FIIhle• are readl ugh to me.'"' DONwr THEi;t; £N. 
TllUSIASHC S'J'A'l'J::bll�NTS ma.k� your fingers tingle tu �tt a-oiu.: 
"'ilh lhitS ll'i�d C4.Ud Htue-JJt'\l'tW c•"h bdoty! 

$103.32 in a Week 
• •  , • .. hal'i! 'vhat. .HowarU .H. ZieR· 
tcr. Pn .. rcoot1:cd. Albert Decker. 
Mich., made St10.00 in a day ;:and 

nn high "" �l<lil.IHl lr. u wcel<. El· 
mer n. H·.!gh�. Mo., TnHdP. �l7.00 
tn n dny. Mr�. H. H. Ho�1r.li, 
Ncb., reportOO $41. '1 S clc�r rn:ofit 
t.o e \'e:y firot week. M1·•· C .  R. 
Luoma, W. Va., a\'Pt·n�ed $40.00 
n \'t:'P.i:k. T hnvP. hnnrll'crl., <If rc
'-)(Jr\.ti of cxceutiumd \r:i.fllirl}rts like 
thPJit'. 1 nm now l"f'.1HIS to ott'f'r 
you an �von lK!t.t.et J>roposition 
than I vffet·ed theBe Vt"Oflle. 

Everythinc Furnished 
T plnN>: CV('T}1hinsr tn rour hundJS 
for uuic� uu.H.tY·Oiakbg, Ju>�l w. 
ROnu A� T hP.llr rrnm you 1 w·iiJ 
!*-nrl romplete freo �:\d:S unl.l 
stanling dct.'\iht. No war:derin.: 
around looking ror nrosnecta . • •  

I ""'�m rcvenl to you a sen.entionnl 
n�w mtlboU • , • :• "Ja..u Ut.,_t. t.uuk 
me l''N\rs to perfect . . . now go.. 
in� like wildfire .. 

Permanent Weekly 
Cash Income 

With my Co-.Opernttvc Route 
Vlnn you will flfl.\'P Al•out 201l 
't"C�ular customets. You tunke th" 

'lila, deli\ t·r tl1�,; )('OOdl'l, coll4:ct 
te ca.�n. nnd keep n bi.Jr ehnrc 
or yc,H ... Cf5�lf. Stoul:! LH:r!nY·Vinch-

u:ag . .. ..  :;;lveR ).'41\l Rt .... ...>i dy ow�kl� 
-qslJ income . • .  nD lc.y.off� . • .  

mm·e l�:tn �'-"t!tkl:l wilh DIY p)un. 

No E�pericnce Needed 

I You staJt with 1nv oo•u· 
nlcte rroven :plo.ns anJ 
l,"'etsonnl cuachlo.�: EY�¥ Wm. I follow 1hiH up with Hiuavle, easily Un· 

d""nluod I.Ju�iness in[,wruation 
f>\'P.ry fpw Clay�. 1 go tbP. ab. 
r.olutc limit to m<.<.ke :;-ou �uc
U!oll�fnl t·ight frnm r.hP. \'f'l'Y 
fit-at t!ay . . • You h:,:�.,·c my 
bHckir1-� . . •  Yon t'nn't. lo.o.� 
on my No-Risk T1'iul. 

Business G ettlng 
Bargains 

rJI pul cOlnJ.o€titiOn•JcfyinJ.-� 
:'lf�ctnln in your hand� . . . 
hou:;.cwiv� g�·�ti.J t'u• tllCF;(' har· 
!'}tin!4 . • •  th�y BCC « i.Jjl]: t�a'llhlg 
. • •  you 6�� th� 111 ol'ts . . . not.h
inJ: difEcult nholi.t this. Anyumt 
who t'B.n rc::ad �.._nd wc.it..e <"1'-ll flll· 
low my rlans. Hundre(h; are al· 
r�..J� (')"".an:nli( up . . . office and 
fn<'t.C'H'Y wnr�erc. laborera. falm· 
C:"S, hOW:il''.Yh�, �""'II lto��:hPI'S 
.tt•td l�nk "''wl.P� hnYc found my 
plum: u 'lu:ck. easy way to get 
the mom�y the-y nt"ed. 

Special Openings 
lor Women 

J hav@ P.. splendid OllJJOt1unicy for" 
'9"omen • • • C\'Cn spnrc-t:.rne 
wo1'ken! mt:.ke UD to � 1.50 an 
l•o�1r t·i)�lli nttxr \ ... Ja•rH lh�y J:,•e. 
If yot. <"...Lln spnrc of fc·;o..· houm n 
w�k lu l)l:u·�. g�t my ,l.•lau� . , • 

thnP. j� nothing to !o;e hy �f'nd. 
in(! me 3-·our n�.me. 

Send No Money 
I doo•t want o �cnt. I need you 
to till <1 va.;an.;y, I will not 4"1Sk 
you to buy nny fl.nshy no;.·�u��� 
• • . this is a permanent, bisr�pay. 
inn- LU-.2'ine2H-not a fty.by·night, 
$icl-l"it�!J .. tluick cun�t, or i;l'hetut'. 
I will fm·ntRh yt'ln �worn r.\'i· 
r!rmt��. Kt:-,h II.lt'! your mun� • • •  
Y4Ju u.rc to.{ing no 1·i�k . . •  Ad 
tod..,. . . .  Now l  

I'll 
Furnish 

You This 
Brilliant Outfit On Trial 

I euuh, :;ou to ma'ke blc 
money tight !rom th� "tArt. 
I .. u� >'OU f�ll-oslzcd ll<l<k
a�.te.- M t'.R'.itm£.11y atlv�r
d�.od horne nCC".Cr.r:ltlcr, llt') 
!'eovlE' can .�:ee. t�Uite, nuc.l 

Amell the prtH.lucts J'OU han· 
die. Over :iOO PT'hduct\ for 
yonr ruR omtonl to select 
from . . .  bl� profltablc Ol'
fl4:>r-" I' wait you in @\'ery 
burn e .. 

--....... 

ALBEH.'l' MII. I .H, l)rPF.irlf!nt, 
'?'1it2 Monmouth Ave .• Cincinnut-.i., Ohio. 
Send me c:om11lE-te ff:f!f> f:.\d� on h(')t\' I con ::.turt :1L 
on<.-o mnJ..Irv Ill) to !oi.io.nn u wedo. wllb your Khu•Jiw� 
new U<>.Orcl·nth.·e Rrn1te plan..... J lllliiP-.-fl.tnnrl t!H' '\! 
:•n• no obi:A'AtJO:"tP. 

NAme . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . •  

4dd·· .. q,.. • • • • • • • •  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  . 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . .  IP!cntiC P:l l l  v•· W ·it<t Pht.inly) .J L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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K:0 .. 1 Stufl;tl, L>n\n-l u(·w creatlnn 
Jn J tK �oUd Whitt <.:old M Yt-llow 
Gold. Scn:.ar...: pron;:"" CUlfM�crnent rl�ijt nt :ln tlD."lB.t.lnr,ly low Pri<'c' ::k-t wltl• 
lJ �PCCt:..U.}' �if:l'tt':d riUzllhC. li:"C'IlUino 
�:ut,:n::�!"c�:;�r}oi;:!l/�r.���r:;· ;;f)���f! 

Ko .. s ,.,.'lturlrv 7 .-o;rw>rtl�· 
maU'hed. h�r,. geuUHlC' UwmoncH 111 
a wedding r1� or �tunnln� bt>!mh· 
'-:ltgnntl� h�•ntl r-m:r"''P.d. H f\ :-;.)hft 
White r:ohl or \'cllov. Gold -spet.a()• >'��u:r. chol• c. A very SJK:d:.�l Jlllll• 
C.l:.t-. \'ALl:J:-; nt �1!  •. 7.1. nnJy Ci:I.Ki 
•l '·I�TltN 

K o-s . .  one or tb<: &rt"at�l\ �o..rlst w(ltCll v:JJUe.� Ql our �ntire- catf!(!r! Lat�t !,:t)'lt. e.Ja.•••t.Y n�uto•t� t;tneeL 
l:ulle!!!J wr.._ ...,.ati.'h:: K\mr;wtt'�ll aceur&te and. d�cx·nllable tlr:uE>k�&tJer. 
:::iet \1.11-1.2CV'l11l'-"E DIA\JO� tl � 
r•omnlete Wlt.h mn:c!ltd hnk brttrcIC1 !lDd hHndr-.orne ;cUt b:.ox UTtlll �I 87 u t/)(.l.Jit. 

thousa;ld new .AccountJ dunng 
our 40:h Annwersary Celebration 
thai's my promise 10 our President. 

You'll wont to open your account 
right away when you see these amaz
ing values and read my ostoundinqly 
libe·o l  credit offer. 

Look ove· t�ese beaJtiful ne'� 
rings, and watche:; no'At! \.Yhere else 
t;,: a1 kOYAL cculdyou hope to fiod 
such Stvle - Ouulit•, - Vulue? Ncr' 
wond"r that Roya is Amencd 's Largest 
Mail Order Credrr J<'wcicrr ;\nd 

YOU DON'T NEED C4SH 

TAKE 10 MONTHS TO PA'i 
h't lr ..1e! AH \ on: you to �end is 0:,1.0J dli:IPO)il. 
Tell me �hic'"l arricle you wish an::i in srttct 
<:onriden.::e mention a f!tw facts oboul yovrseH. 
AQ�, lX..<'uvolion .. e �- No dtrecl m� .. 1nes will 
be made-yow d�l: 'ni.l"� ·Nil I bt# fr�!� os � 
STRtCTL Y CONFIDE.NT AL ""'""'" If yo.ov• 
hod cr'ed11 oc�;;ounl� I'd op,rcciore ·�·our mer 
ru-,ninv tl-f'lm BUT ir':. not csHmhol ot oil. Y.;.u• 
otdt;.f will be OIVfl"n mv r-rom;1t oflenli:J-n and 
,t.;pp•d fULLY PREPAID-No C. 0. D. to poy. 

TEN DAYS 1RI4L 

CONVINCE YOURsELF 

11 you con n:rp:::Ju •'-lese An�iversorv Vohan 
wfLtlpi<'b�,WLv 'RE�U��c�OUR00Et T�� 
DEPOSIT IF fully solu�ed ort,.r trtal o�"riorl 
pay onlr o 1ew '-""'•ll- o doy in 10 f..A.S\' 
!vi.QNTHLYPAY.'v1::NTS. You con't bt:Jat thot 

WRITTEN GUA!i.:.HTEE 
WITH EVERY ARTICLE 

rvery ring, &"l!,fry ..... etc� is sold Wllh Rove I'� 
V...finen ouorontc�. �d:ed oy our 40 ye-ar 
ra;")utorion for ioi � ond dqunr� dMol•no�- Join 
- n  our AMivl!'rsary celebralion! Send your 
order TODA ¥1 
Sale• Promollol'l Mgr. W 4LL--<..-

6 Diamond 
< BAGU!TTIE 

WRIST WATCH 

$1.81 a Month 
2 G£NUINI!: DIAMONDS 

K0-7 • • .  <>cnUemeu·� dlt>tmetl"'t. Initial rlnt: 
uf lOl\ St.�lll.l YeiiQw 0-old s�t with :! nery 
l!t>mtJr,e •t1amond!l on the sld� 31-.d _ Mhlu 

���!�t/���tr!f�f:!i����n�0 $�������c ��:;�: 

The BUL.OVA s .... atqr 
$2.38 a MonUt 

KD-10 . • TlH� aristocrat of Bulo\·a t;"�nt'::t u.rt�o.t watd•es at Dulova•s ro .... ·c:t prroo. Oi.'i · 
llllctJvely de�gned Bulov& quaht,. wl!.tv 
Ctlmmluni rlr.lsh('".d r.ww. 10 Jt>,'f•J Il-l -1,.(_}-\ -A 
''lw.'crncflt. Dnubb-· scuarllUt'!'e-d to'l:h-·ealifetlmo rf d�rw"tiA.hl(· �ton·t_. Uok brRcdet to m. tch $:l.3� .. 'lf.Onl.'!. 

Onlv $2.88 a month 
KO .. I1 . . . Tile Ja't V.QJ"d In IP'!!!II���iji�
���;i�-��!"C�l�����r����ui�:!;�� 

lUf , 
'!V 

uclle \\'t·i,..t Wxtcl1 �t-dort\l"<l 
'.\ith 11 hrillht.nt tt:eniJine du�· 

,_ t·till;l' ..:;IJttrlut�d aeOE"mlable mo,•e. � ...... IJ�;rrvHiuk brnetolt( t� mocth . .A ·�· • �lue! Oniy $;! S8 u rtd)iUh. 


